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INTERIM REPORT 

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

May It Please Your Majesty, 

We, the Commissioners appointed to examine and report on the present 
conditions of agricultural and rural economy in British India, and to 
make recommendations for the improvement of agriculture and to 
promote the welfare and prosperity of the rural population; in particular 
to investigate :-(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion 
of agricultural and ve~rinary research experiment, demonstration and 
education, for the compilation of agricultural statistics, for the introduc
tion of new and better crops and for improvement in agricultural practice, 
dairy farming and the breeding of stock; (b) the existing methods of 
transport and marketing of agricultural produce and stock; (c) the 
methods by which agricultural operations are financed aJ).d credit afiorded 
to agriculturists; (d) the main factors afiecting rural prosperity and the 
welfare of the agricultural population; and to make recommendations; 
availing ourselves of Your Majesty's permission to report our proceedings 
from time to time, desire to submit to Your Majesty the minutes of the 
evidence which we have tatcen up to the 7th of January 1927 on the 
subject of our Inquiry. 

All of which we most humbly submit for Your Majesry's most gracious 
consideration. 

(Signed) J. A. MADAN, 

(Signed) LINLITHGOW, 
Chairman. 

" ) H. S. LAWRENCE. 

" ) T. H. MIDDLETON. 

" ) J. MAcKENNA. 

" ) H. CALVERT. 

" ) N. GANGULEE. 

" ) L. K. HYDER.· 

" ) B. S. KAMAT. 

( " ) F. W. H. SMITH, 

Joint Secretaries. 

7th June 1927. 
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TERMS OF REFER1;NCE 
Generally, 

To examine and report on:the present conditions of agriculture and 
rural economy in British India and to ,make recOJpmenda~ions for the 
improvement of agriculture and tke promotion of the welfare and pros-, 
perity of the rural population; .,. . ' 

In particular to investigate--
(a) the measures now being taken for the promotion of agricultural 

and veterinary research, experiment, demonstration and. educa
tion, for the compilation of agricultural statistics,Jor t;he intro
'duction of new and better crops and for improven;i.ent.in agricul
tural practice, dairy farming and the breeding of ~tock ; 

(b) the existing methods of transport and marketing of 'agricultur~l 
produce and stock; '" . ' " . " 

(c) the methods by which agricultural olle\,ations are financed and, 
.oredit afforded to agriculturists;. ' _ 

(d) the main factors aff~ting rural Pfosperity alid the welfare of the 
agricultural population; 

anci to' :o:mke recommendations. . • • 
I~ will not .be within ~he scope ?f ,the Commission's Huties to, make 

recommendations'regl!oJ;ding the eXlStmg. system of landownership and 
tenancy or of the &/>sessment of land revenue and irrigation charges, or 
the existing division of functions between the Government, of India and 
the local Governments. But the Commission shall be at liberty to suggest 
means whereby the activities of the Governments in India may best be 
co-ordinated and to indicate directions in which the Government of 
India may usefully supplement the activities of local Governments. 

alO Y 48Z-1 
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~UESTIONNAIRE 

PAR~ I' 
Question. 

1. Research. 
2. AgricUltural education. 
3. Demonstration and propaganda. 
4. Administration. 
5. Finance. 
6. Agricultural indebtedness. 
7. Fragmentation of holdings. 

8; Irrigation. 
9. Soils. 

10. Fertilisers.,' 
11. Crops. 
12. Cultiyation. 
13. Crop protection. 
14. Implements. 

15. Veterinary. 
16. Animal husbandry. 

17. Agricultural industries. 
18. Agricultural labour. 
19.' Forests. 

20. Marketing. 
21. ·Tariffs and sea freights. 
~2. Co-operation. 
23. General education. 
24. Attracting capit.al. 

PART II 

PART III 

PART IV 

25. Welfare of rural population. 
26. Statistics. 
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_ QUESTIONNAIRE 

I)ART I 

1. Research. 
(a) Have you. 8ugge3tions to advance for the better orgap.isatiqn, 

administration and financing of-
(i) All research affecting the welfaJ;e of the agriculturist, including 

research into the scientific value of the indigenous theory and 
traditional methods of agriculture, 

(ii) ,Veterinary research ~ 
(b) If in cases known. to you progress is not being made because of the 

want of skilled workers, or field or laboratory facilities for study or by 
reason of any other handicaps, please give particulars. [Suggestions 
of a general kind should be made under (a) ; answer~ under this heading 
should relate to specific subjects. The purpose isM secure a list of 
the problems met with by scientific investigators in' the course of their 
work which are being held over beca.use of lack of resources or deficient 
organisation.] 

(c) Can you suggest any particular subject for research not at present 
being investigated to which attention might usefully be turned ~ 

2. Agricultural Education. 
With reference to any forIn. of agricUltural education of which you may 

have experience, please state your views on the following ;-
(i) Is the supply of teachers and institutions sufficient ~ 
(ii) Is there an urgent need for extension of teaching facilities in any 

district or districts known to you personally ~ 
(iii) Should teachers in rural areas be drawn from the agricultUral 

classes ~ , 
(iv) Are the attendances at existing institutions as nUmerous as you 

would expect in present circumstances; if not, state reasons. 
Can you suggest measures likely, to stimulate the demand for 
instruction ~ 

(v) What are the main incentives· which induce lads to study 
(tgriculture ~ , . 

(vi) Are pupils mainly drawn from the agricultural classes l' 
(vii) Are there any modifications in existing courses 'pf study .which 

appear to be caUed for; if so, what are they ~ 
(viii) What are your views upon (a) nature study; (b) school plots; 

(c).schoolfarma ~ . • . 
(ix) What are the careers of the majority of students who have~ 

studied agriculture! • 
(x) How can agriculture be made attractive' to middle class youths ~ 
(xi) Are there recent movements for improving the technical 

knowledge of students who have studied agriculture 1 
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(xii) How can adult education in rural tracts be popularised 1 
(xiii) In suggesting any scheme for better educational facilities in 

rural areas, please give your views for (a) its administration 
and (b) its finance. 

3. Dem~nstration and Propaganda. 
(!Z) What are the measures which in your view have been successful in 

influencing and improving the practice of cultivators ~ 
(b) Can you make suggestions for increasing the effectiveness of field 

demonstrations 1 
(c) Can you suggest methods whereby cultivators may be induced to 

adopt expert advice 1 
(d) 1£ you are aware of any striking instances of the success or the 

failure of demonstration and propaganda work, please give particulars 
and indicate the reasons for success or for failure. . 
4. Administration. 

- (a) Do you wish to suggest means towards the better co-ordination 
of the activities of the Governments in India or to indicate directions 
in which the Government of India may usefully supplement the activities 
of the local Governments 1 

(b) Is it your opinion that the expert scientific knowledge required 
in the development of agriculture in the different Provinces could be 
supplied to a greater extent than is the case at present by increasing 
the scientific staff of the Gqvernment of India. 1 1£ so, indicate the types 
of work which would benefit by pooling the services of experts, and 
suggest how that work should be controlled. 

(c) Are you satisfied from the agricultural standpoint with the services 
afforded by-

(i) The Agricultural and Veterinary Services, 
(ii) Railways and steamers; 

(iii) Roads, 
(iv) Meteorological Department, 
(v) Posts, and 

(vi) Telegraphs, including wireless 1 
1£ not, please indicate directions in which you think these Services, 

might be improved or extended. 
5. Finmce. 

(a) What are your views as to the steps that should be taken for the 
better financing of agricultural operations and for the provillion of short 
and long-term credi,t to cultivators 1 , 

(b) Do you wish to suggest means whereby cultivators may be induced 
to make fuller use of the Government system of taccaVi 1 
6. Agricultural Indebtedness. 

(a) What in your opinion are:
(i) the main causes of borrowing, 

(ii) the sources of credit, and 
(iii) the reasons preventing repaYment. 
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(b) What measures in your opinion are necessary for lightening agri: 
culture's burden of debt 1 For example, sbould special'measures be taken 
to deal with rural insolvency, to enforce the application of the Usurious 
Loans Act, or to facilitate the redemption of mortgages 1 

(e) Should measures be taken to restrict or control the credit .,of 
cultivators such as limiting the right of mortgage and sale 1 Sbould 
non-terminable mortgages be prohibited 1 
7. Fragmentati~n of Holdings. 

(a) Do you wish to suggest means for reducing the loss in agricultural 
efficiency attendant upon the excessive subdivision of holdings 1 

(b) What are the obstacles in the way of consolidation and how can 
they be overcome 1 . 

(e) no you consider legislation to be necessary to deal with minors . 
. widows with life interest, persons legally incapable, alienation and 
dissentients, and to keep disputes out of the courts 1 

PART II 
8. Irrigation. 

(a) Name any district or districts in which you advo!Jate the adoption 
of new irrigation schemes, or suggest extensions or improvements in the 
existing systems or methods of irrigation by-

(i) Perennial and non-perennial canals, 
(ii) Tanks and ponds, 
(iii) Wells. 

What are the obstacles in your district or Province to the extension of 
irrigation by each. of the above methods 1 

, (b) Are you satisfied with the existing methods of distributing canal 
water to cultivators 1 Describe the methods that have been employed 
to prevent wastage of water by evaporation and by absorption in the 
soil. What form of outlet f01 distribution to cultivators at the tail 
end do you regard as the most equitable and economical ¥ Have these 
methods and devices been successful, or do you wish to suggest improve
ments! 

(N.B.-Irrigation charges are not within the terms of reference of the 
Commission, and should not be commented upon.) .' '. 
9. Soils. 

(a) Have you suggestions to make- , 
(i) for the improvement of soils, whether by drainage or other means,' 

not dealt with under other headings in this questionnaire. 
(ii) for the reclamation of Alkali (Usar) or other uncultivable land, 

(iii) for the prevention of the erosion of the surface soil by flood 
water 1 . 

(b) Can you give instances of soils knOwD to you which, within your 
recollection, have-

(i) undergone marked improvement, 
(ii) suffered marked deterioration ¥ 

If so, please give full particulars. 
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(e) What meaSUI'es should Government take to encourage the reclama
tion of areas of cultivable land which have gone out of cultivation 1 

10. Fertilisers. 
(a) In yOUI' opinion, could greater use be profitably made of natUI'al 

manUI'es or artificial fertilisers 1 If so, please indicate the directions 
in which you thinli improvement possible. 

(b) Can you suggest meaSUI'es to prevent the fraudulent adulteration 
of fertilisers 1 

(e) What methods would you employ to popularise new and improved 
fertilisers 1 

(d) Mention any localities known to you in which a considerable 
,increase in the use of manUI'es has, recently taken place. 

(e) Has effect of manUI'ing with phosphates, nitrates, sulphate of 
ammonia, and potash manUI'es been sufficiently investigated 1 If so, 
what is the result of such investigation 1 

(f) What methods would you employ to discoUI'age the practice of 
using cowdung as fuel 1 

11. Crops. 
(a) Please give yOUI' views on-

(i) the improvement of existing crops, 
(ii) the introduction of new crops including fodder crops,' 
(iii) the distribution of seeds, 
(iv) the prevention of damage by wild animals. 

(b) Can you suggest any heavy yielding food crops in replacement of 
the present crops 1 

(e) .Any successful efforts in improving crops or substituting more 
profitable crops which have come under yOUI' own observation should be 
mentioned. 
12. Cultivation. 

Can you suggest impro~ements in
(i) 'the existing system of tillage, or 

(ii) the customary rotations or mixtUI'es of the more important crops' 
13. Crop Protection, ,Internal and External. 

Please give yOUI' ;views on-
(i) The efficacy and sufficiency of existing meaSUI'es for protection 

of crops from external infection, pesta and diseases .. ' 
(ii) The desirability of adopting internal meaSUI'es against infection . 

. 14. Implements. 
(a) Have you any suggestion for the improvement of existing, or the 

introduction of new, agricultUI'al implements and machinery' . 
(b) What steps do you think may usefully be takent;o hasten the 

adoption by the cultivator of improved implements 1 
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(e) Are there any difficulties which manufacturers have to contend 
with in the production of agricultural implements or their distribution 
for sale throughout the country 1 If so, can you, suggest means by 
which these difficulties may be removed 1 

PART 'III 
15. Veterinary. 

(a) Should the Civil Veterinary Department be under the Director of 
Agriculture or should it be independent 1 

(b) (i) Are dispensaries under the control of Local (District) Boards 1 
Does this system work well 1 

(ii) Is the need for expansion being adequately met 1 
(iii) Would you advocate the transfer of control to Provincial 

authority 1 • 
(e) (i) Do agriculturists make full use of the veterinary dispensaries 1 

If not, can you suggest improvements to remedy this 1 
(ii) Is full use made of touring dispensaries 1 
(d) What are the obstacles met with in dealing with contagious diseases 1 

Do you advocate legislation dealing with notification, segregation, 
disposal of diseased carcases, compulsory inoculation of contacts and 
prohibition of the movement of animals exposed to infection 1 Failing 
legislation, can you suggest other means of improving existing conditions 1 

(e) Is there any difficulty in securing sufficient serum to meet the 
demand! 

(j) What are the obstacles in the way of popularising preventive 
inoculation! Is any fee charged, and, if so, does this act as a deterrent 1 

(g) Do you consider that the provision of fUIther facilities for research 
into animal disease is desirable 1 

If so, do you advocate that such ruther facilities should take 'the 
form of-

(i) an extension of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(-ii) the setting up, or extension of, Provincial Veterinary Research 

Institutions ! 
(h) Do you recommend that special investigations should be conducted 

by-
(i) officers of the Muktesar Institute, or 
(ii) research officers in the Provinces 1 

(i) Do you recomme,nd the appointment of a Superior Veterinary 
Officer with the Government of India! What advantages do you expect 
would result from such an appointment 1 
16. Animal Husbandry. 

(a) Do you wish to make sugge~tions for-,
(~) improving the breeds of livestock, 
(ii) the betterme:Q-t of the dairying industry, 
(iii) improving existing practice in animal husbandry 1 
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di 
(b). Con;tmen~ on ,the following as causes oUnjury to cattle in your 
stnct-

(i) Overstocking of common pastures, 
(ii) Absence of enclosed pastures, such as grass borders in tilled 

fields, 
. (iii) InsUfficiency of dry fodder such as the straw of cereals or the 

stems and leaves of pulses, -
(iv) Absence of green fodders in dry seasons, 
(v) Absence of mineral constituents in fodder and feeding stufis. 

(e) Please mention the months of the year in which fodder shortage 
is most marked in your district. For how many weeks does scarcity 
of fodder usually exist 1 After this period of scarcity ends how many 
weeks elapse before young growing cattle begin to thrive 1 

(d) Can you suggest any practicable methods of improving or supple
menting the fodder supply that would he applicable to your district 1 

(e) How can landowners be induced to take a keener practical interest 
in these matters 1 \ 

PART IV 
17. Agricultural Industries. 
V (a) Can you give any estimate of the number of days of work done by 
an average cul,t.~v~tol on his holding during the ye~.1" What does he 
do in the slack" season 1 .. 

(b) Can you suggest means for encouraging the adoption of subsidiary 
injlustries 1 Can you suggest any new subsidiary industries to occupy 
the spare time of the family which could be established with Government 
aid 1 . 

(e) What are the obstacles in the way of expansion of such industries 
as beekeeping, poultry rearing, fruit growing, sericulture, pisciculture, 
lac culture, rope making, basket making, etc. 1 
, (d) Do you think that Government should do more to establish 
industries connected, with the preparation of agricultural produce fOI 
consumption, such a'il oil pressing, sugar making, cotton ginning, rice 
hulling, utilisation of wheat straw for card-board, utilisation of cotton 
seed for felt, fodder, oil and fuel, utilisation of rice straw for paper, etc. 1 

: (e) Could subsidiary e~ployment' ,be found by encouraging indUstrial 
ooncerns to move to rural areas 1 Can you suggest methods 1 '. 

(j) Do you recommend a more intensive study of each rural ind~try 
in its technical, cC?mmercial and financial aspects, with a view to, among 
other things, introduction of improved tools and appliances 1 

(g) Can you ,suggest any other measures ~hich migh~ lead to greater 
rur~l employment 1 

(ll) Can you suggest means whereby the people could be illoduced to 
devote their spare time to improving the h'ealth conditions of their own 
environment 1 . 



18. Agricultural Labour. 
(a) What measures, if any, should be taken to attract agricultural 

labour from areas in which there is a surplus to-; 
('1 areas under cultivation in which there is a shortage of such labour 1 

and 
(ii) areas in which large tracts of cultivable land remain uncultivated.! 

Please distingUish between suggestions designed to relieve seasonal 
. unemployment and proposals for the permanent migration oLagricultural 
POFulation. 

(b) If there is any shortage of agricultural labour in your Province, 
what are the causes thereof and how could they be removed 1 

(e) Can you suggest measures designed to facilitate the occupation 
and development, by surplus agricultural labour, of arealj not at present 
under cultivation! 

19. Forests. 
(a) Do you consider thatJorest lands as such are at present being put 

to their fullest Use for agricultural purposes 1 For instance, are grazing 
facilities granted to the extent compatible with the proper preservation 
of forest areas 1 If not, state the changes or developments in current 
practice which you consider advisable. . 

(b) Can: you suggest means whereby the supply 0/ fire'Yood and fodder 
in rural areaIJ may be increased 1. . " 

(e) Has deterioration of forests led to soil erosion t i ~What remedies 
would you suggest for erosion and damage from floods 1 

(d) Can you indicate any methods by 'Yhich supply of moisture in the 
soil, the rainfall and supply of canal water can be increased and regulated 
by afforestation or by the increased protection of forests so as to benefit. 
agriculture 1 Would the same' methods -be useful in preventing the 
destruction by erosion .of agricultural land ! 

(e) Is there an opening for schemes of afforestation in the neighbourhood 
of villages 1 

<I) .Axe forests suffering deterioration from excessive grazing 1 Is 
Boil erosion being thereby facilitated 1 Suggest' remedies. . 
2~. Marketing.. • . 

(a) Do you qonsider existing market facilities to be satisfactory 1 
Please specifya.nd criticise the markets to which you refer, and ,make 
suggestions for their improvement. 

(b)' .Axe you satisfied with the existing system of marke&g and disfribu
tion 1 If not, please indicate the produce to which y(ju~efer and describe 
and criticise in detail the chaunels of ma~keting'and ·distribution from 
the producer to the consUIJlllr in India (or exporter in the case 'of produce 
exported overseas). State· the services rendered by each mtermediary 
and whethetlluch jntermediary acts in the capacity of ,merchant or 
commission agent .. and comment upon the efficiency of these services and 
the margins upon which such intermediari~ operate. Please describe 
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the method by which eiwh transaction is financed, or in the case of barter, 
by which an exchange is effected. 

(c) Do you wish to suggest steps whereby the quality, purity, grading 
or packing of agricultural produce may be improved, diStinguishing where 
possible between produce destined for-

(i) Indian markets ~ 
(ii) Export markets ~ 

(d) Do you think that more effective steps might be taken to place 
at the disposal oj cultivators, merchants and traders information as to 
market conditions, whether Indian or overseas; crop returns; complaints 
as to Indian produce from wheresoever originating; and agricultural and 
marketing n~ws in general ~ 

21. Tariffs and Sea Freights. 
Do existing (a) customs duties, both import and export, and (b) sea 

freights adversely affect the prosperity of the Indian cultivator ~ If so, 
have you any recommendations to make! 
22. Co-operation. 

(a) What steps do you think should be taken to encourage the growth 
of the co-operative movement--

(i) by Government, 
(ii) by non-official agencies ! 

(b) Have you any observations to make upon
(i) Credit societies; 
(ii) Purchase societies; 
(iii) Societies formed for the sale of produce or stock; 
(iv) Societies for effecting improvements-e.g" the digging of wells 

and the construction of bunda, walls and fences, or the planting 
of hedges ; 

(tI) Societies formed for the aggregation of fragmented holdings 
and their redistribution in plots of reasonable size; 

(vi) Societies for .the co-operative use of agricultural machinery; 
(vii) Societies for joint farming; 
(viii) Cattle breeding societies; 
(ix) Societies formed for any purpose connected with. agriculture 

. or with the betterment of village life, but not specified abo~e ! 
(c)'Where co-operative schemes for joint improvement, such as co
lerative irrigation or co-operative fencing or a co-operative consolidation 
holdings scheme, cannot be given effect to owing to the unwillingness 

of a small minority to join, do you think legislation should be introduced 
in order to compel such persons to join for the common benefit of all ! 

(d) Do you consider that those societies of which you have personal 
knowledge have, in the main, achieved their object! 



xiii 

23. General Education. 
(a) Do you wish to make observations upon existing systems of educa

tion in their bearing upon the agricultural efficiency of the people 1 If 
you make suggestions, please distinguish, as far as possible, between-

(i) Higher or collegiate, 
(ii) Middle school, and 
(iii) Elementary school education. 

(b) (i) Can you suggest any methods whereby rural education may 
improve the ability and culture of agriculturists of all grades while 
retaining their ~terest in the land 1 

(ii) What is your experience of compulsory education in rural areas 1 
(iii) What is the explanation of the small p:.:oportion of boys in rural 

primary schools who pass through the foUrth class 1 
24. Attracting Capital. 

(a) What steps are necessary- in order to induce a larger number of 
men of capital and enterprise to take to agriculture 1 

(b) What are the factors tending to discourage owners of agricultural 
land from carrying out improvements 1 

25. Welfare of Rural Population. 
(a) Outside the subjects enumerated above, have you any suggestions 

to offer for improving hygiene in rural areas and for the promotion of 
the general well-being and prosperity of the rural population 1 , 

(b) Are YO]1, for instance, in favour of Government conducting economic 
surveys in typical villages with a view to ascertaining the economic 
position of the cultivators 1 If so, what, in your opinion, should be the 
scope and methods of such enquiries 1 

(e) If you have carried out anything in the nature of such intensive 
enquiry, please state the broal conclusions which you reached. 
26 Statistics. 

(a) Do you wish to make suggestions for the extension or improvement 
of the existing methods of-

(i) ascertaining areas under cultivation and crops; 
(ii) estimating the yield of agricultural produce; 
(iii) enumerating livestock and implements; 
(iv) collecting information on land tenure, the, incidence of land 

revenue and the size of the agricultural population; 
(v) arranging and publishing agricultural statistics 1 

(b) Have you any other suggestions to make under this heading ~ 



INDEX. 
Figures ·in brackets refer to pages of written memoranda; figures not in brackets 

to questions in oral evidence. 
ADMINISTRATION. 

Agricultural Adviser, should not act as Director of Pusa but should be 
responsible for co-ordination of research (H1.I.tchin80110)· (296), 21,821-
21,tI~5. 

Agricultural Department, budget of, before and after retrenchment 
(Finlow) 18,378-18,3801 18,436-18,444, 18,777. 

---------" out of touch with cultIvators and unpopular, 
(Momen) (322), 22,198-22,204, 22,428. 

---------" retrenchment of (Finlow) 18,145-18,159, 18,199-
18,201-

----------, service afforded by, ull5atisfactory (Ahmed M) 
(557), 24,576. . 

----------, should oo-operate with Oollectors in demonstra
tions (B1.I.rTow8) (472). 

, staff of, insufficient (Mome.",) (321), (J1.I.te MilZl 
Association) (414), (Peddie) (424), 

. 23,292, (Mitra) (128). 
--------------, organisation of (Finlow) 17,519-17,560. 

------------" proposals for increasing (Finlow) 
18,158, 18,598-18,600. 

subordinate, requires increasing 
. (Mukherjee) (177), 20;077-20,080, 

20,226-2°1..233, .(Momen) (322), ,22,419, 
·22,42&, l!2,429,·. (Ahmed . TJ}(533), 
. (Ahmed M) (557).' .. . 

. , ,top heavy (Momen) (322), 22,329-22,337, 22,417, 
... 22;418.' .. . 

Annual meeting. of DirectOrs or Agriculture, desirable (Finlow) 18,616. 
Associations representing' jute industry (J1.I.te Mills Association) 23,193-

23,197. . . '-..,.. . _ _ 
Board of Agriculture, sectional meetingl! of, ulll!atisfactory (Hutchinson) 

. 211899, 21,900.. .' . 
--------,' IIhOUld meet annually (Hutchinson) 21,896-21,898. 
-------...,-" Bengal (Finlow) 17,839-17,842, (M-uZlick) 22,508-

22,515. .. , 
Ventral organisation for agriculture, suggested organisation and functions 

of (Finlow) (2), 17,604-17,612, 18,613-18,619, (Mitra) (127), 19,781-19,7&3, 
(H1.I.tchin.!01I0) (297), 22,061-22,063, (Morgan) (272), 21,463-21,465, 21,660, 
(Momen) .(321), 22,104, (MuZlick) (349, .350). 

Oircle offioers,' agricultural training for (Peddie) 23,418. 
-----" duties of (Roy) 24,511-24,516. . 
-----, might act as secretaries to . Union Boards (Mom en) 

22442. . .. -. , 
-----" shouid interest .themselves . in agricultural development 

(Peddie) (424), 23,415-23,417, (~urro)JJs) (472). 
. , see also Revenue o~oers. '. ' 

Oircles, consIst of four or five Umons '(Roy) 24,522, 24,52? 
Oollectors, importance of theircoIlabo~ation' In. agricultural work 

(BurTows) (472), 23,672-23,675. 
---, resolution directing their attention to importance of assisting 

agriculture, desirable (BurTows) 23,870-23,874. 
---, ,ee abo Revenue officers. 
Vommunications, improvement of, important 116 improving marketing 

facilities (Mitra) (134), (Indian Tea 
AB8ociation) (387). 

-------------, Buggestions for, in Faridpur dilstrict 
(Burrow,) (476). 

---------------, ,ee also under Railways, Roads and 
Waterways. 
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ADMINISTRATION-contd. 
Conferences of research workers, useful (Morgan) 2-1,663. 
Oo-ordination of provincial research (Finlow), 17,614-17,618, 18,616, 

(Hutchinson) . (297), (Morgan.) 21,663, (Monten) (321). 
Co-operation of Agricultural Department with Co-operative Department 

(Mitra) 19,660-19,664, 
19,765, 19,774,19,775. 

------- Departments allied to 
Agriculture (Finlow) 
18,644-18,653; see also 
Development Commis
SIoners. 

Forest Department (Fin-
low) 18,020, 18,021, 
(Shebbeare) 20,609, 
20,6101 20,735-20,737. . 

IrrigatIon Dept. (Finlow) 
18,020, 18,021, (Das) 
18,818, 18,819, 18,869-
18,873. . 

------------------ Public Health Dept. 
(Bentley) 21,449. 

Demonstrators, ,ell under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture, duties of (Finlow) 17,524-17,526, 18,170-

18,172, 181209-18,213, 18,284, 18,285. 
------------, need for turther (Ftnlow) 18,214. 
-------- -----, out of touch with cultivators (Momen) 

(322), 22,319-22,322. 
Development Oommissioners, provincial, to secure co-operation between 

Departments allied to Agriculture (Fi.nlow) 18,648-18,653, 18,793, 18,794, 
18,804, 18,805. 

District agricultural officers, do not take sufficient interest in their' work 
(Momen) (321), 22,318. 

----------, pay and prospects of (Finlow) 17,540-17,545, 
18,543. 

--:-:----,-------, present and proposed numbers of (Finlow) 
18537. 

----------, possibility of recruiting, from ranks of 
Demonstrators (Finlow) 18,544-18,55l. 

---------_-, qualifications of (Finlow) 17,534-17,539. 
---------, relations of, with Collectors (Momen) 22,221-

22225 • 
. ----------" should have more freedom of ac~ion (Mom en) 

(319), 22 410-22,412. 
---------...,." training of (Finlow) (3), 17,659. 

-----------, work of (Mom en) (322), 22,220. 
District Boards, Chairmen of, non-'Official less satisfactory than official 

(Momen) 22,117-22,125, 22,392-22,397, 22,438. 
-------, committees of (Momen) 22,127-22,129. 
-------, help given by, to agriculture (Finlow) 18,604-18,612. 
-------, inspection of (Momen) 22,140-22,142. 
-' - --' ---, may allot money for agricultural improvement (Finlow) 

. 18 088-18 09l. 
------, mem{;;s di (Momen) 22,126, 22,131. 

relations of, with Revenue officers (BuTTows) 23,885-
23,892, 23,909-23,911, (A.hmed M) 
24,615, 2-4,616. 

-------, ------, wit'h Umon Boards (A.hmed M) 24,625, 
24626. 

, revenue of (Mukherjee) 20,146-20,155, 20,177-20,185, 
20,212-20,215. 

'------" roads under, ,ee Roads. 
, should be empowered to metal roads and recover cost by 

. taxation (Ahmed M) 24,577. 
see abo Local bodies. 
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ADMINISTRATION-contd. 
Financing of agricultural improvemen1ll, by acreage cess (Finlow) 17,599, 

. 18,583, 18,625-18,630. 
_____________ . ___ , by export cess (Mitra) (127), 

19/783-19,787. 
____________ .....:. ___ , by lute cess (Finlow) 18,622, 

18,623. . 
________ .. ______ from revenue (Mdra) (127). 
Financing of rural ·reconstru<:tion ge~erally, by acreage cess (Finlow) 

18,625-18,630 . 
. _________ , by loans policy (Bentlell) 

21,364-21,368. 
Fisheries Department, abolished through retrenchment but to be revived 

(Finlow) (12) 18,374, 18,375, 18,384. . . 
Government of india, scientific staff of, should be increased (Mulhck) (350). ________ . _______ , need not be incr68l!6d (Morgan) 

(272). 
Jute, suggestion for organisation similar to Indian Central Cotton Com

mittee (Jute Mill" Association) 23,197-23,201. 
Local Boards to deal with specific subjec1ll, preferable to bodies having 

mUltiplicity of functions (Bentlell) 21,445-21 448. . 
Local bodies, are not giving a lead in public health work oil account of 

defective franchise (Chatterjee) (226). 
_____ , attitude of, towards public health questions (Bentley) 21,172-

21,175, 211416-21,418. . 
-----, continuity or policy of (Bentlell) 21,419-21,421-
-----, financial aid for, for public health work (Bentlell) 21,175-

21,177, 21,356-21,364, 21,368, 21,369. 
, grants given to!.._ for water-supply, not always utilised 

(Chatterjee) (2:ID), 21,100-21,103. 
-----, local taxation by, for public health purposes (Bentley) 

21,425-21,427. 
------, midwives under (Bentley) 21,396-.21,399. 
-----, official element in; too strong (Chatterjee) (226, 227), 21,037-

21,042, 21,144, 21,145 • 
. ----, public health staff under (Bentley) 21,160-21,169. 

---------, scheme for increasing (Bentlell) 
21,353-21,355. 

-----, relations of, wit'll co-operative public health societiea 
(Chatterjee) 20,951-20,962, 21,028-21,035( 21,133-21,137. 

-. , should keep their own statIstics (Bentley} 21,402. 
Loral Self Government Board, to guide autonomoW! local bodies need for 

(Chatterjee) (227), 21,145. • .' 
Local Self Government system of Engla.nd should be adopted in India 

(Chatterjee) 21,145. ' 
Meteorological Department. observations made by, in tea districts (Indian 

Tea .1.88ociation) 23,140-23,144 . 
. -----, of no assistance to cultivators (Mom en) (322), 

.--------, 1;1nsatlsfactory nature of information given 
by, causes of (Indian Tea Association) (387), 
22,9i6-22,978. 

work of (Finlow) 17,787-17,789, (Jute Mills 
Association) (415). 

Meteorological information, dissemination of (Morgan) 21,664-21,667, 
(Mullick) (350). 

, does not reach cultivators (Ahmed U) (533). 
-----------, unslltisfactory (Indian Tea Association) (387), 

22,976-22,978. 
Motors, effect of, on roads (Momen) 22,105-22,107. 
---, taxation of (Momen) 22,108-22,116. 
Personal Assistant to Director of Agriculture, status and work of (Finlow) 

17,770, 17/771, 17,776. 
Provinces, should have complete scientific staff of their own (Morgo.fl) (272). 
--.-, role of, in research (Finlow) 17,612, 18,613-18,619. 
Pubhc Health Department, co-operation of, with Agricultural Department 

(Bentley) 21,449. 
iii 
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'DMINISTRATION-con,td. 
Public Health Department, co-operation of, with Education Department 

(Bentley) 21,188. . 
-----------------, With Irrigation Department 

(Bentley) 21,289, 21,290, 
21,450. 

, difficulties of, owing to cumbersome ,system of 
control (Bentley) 21,180. 

, in Bengal, wrongly regarded as minor depart
ment (Bentley) 21,349, 21,350. 

, staff of (Bentley) 21,152-21,169. 
---------------,. insufficient (Bentley) 21,353. 
Pusa, sell under RESEARCH. 
Railway Advisory Committee, constitution of (Morgan) 21,467-21,469. 
------------" oomplaints from actual growers do not 

reach (Morgan) 21,470. 
Railwa.ys, and' steamers, competition 'between, has not ,benefited the 

cultivator (Mitra) (129). 
-----, are apt to starve statIOns where there is no steamer com

petition (Morgwn) (272), 21,466, (Jute Mills Association) 
(415). 

----, branch and feeder lines, need of Government assistance for 
(Mitra) (129). 

-----, facilities provided by, satisfactory (Peddie) (425), (Morgan) 
21,471-21,474 (Jute Mills Associa
tion) (414). 

---------------, should be improved and cold storage 
provided (MuZZick) (350). 

, unsatisfactory (Ahmed M.) (557, 560). 
----, feeder roads for, necessary (Indian Tea Association) (387). 

----, freight rates for jute, unduly high (Jute Mills Association) 
(415), 23,265-23,271. Sell also Transport of jute. 

----, making of representations ,to (Finlow) 17,772-17,778. 
, officials of, are oorrupt (Ahmed U) (533)1 24,167-24,171. 

----------" better educated men shoula be appointed for 
(Ahmed U) (533), 24,172, 24,173. 

lPolicy for, lack hitherto of progressive, but position im-
proving (Indian Tea Association) (387). 

----, scope for further (Indian Tea Association) (387), 22,973-22,975. 
----, wagons, supply of, for jute traffic (Morgan) (21,472-21,474). 
Recording results of experiments and administrative experience, machinery 

for, capable of improvement (Fmlow) 17,752-17,759. 
Revenue officers, interest taken by, in agriculture (FinZow) 18,667-18,669. 

, should be instructed to pay special attention to agricul
ture (Finlow) 18,655-18,666, 18,670. 

--------, value of interest of, in agriculture (Finlow) 18,654-
18,657. 

---------,see also Circle officers and Collectors. 
Road Board, need for provincial (Peddie) (425). 
Roads, bridging of (Mukherille) 20,186-20,190. 
---, condition of, a hindrance to marketing (.4.hmed U) (533, 536). 
________ , in Western Bengal (Fin low) 17,781, 17,782, 18,414, 

18,415. 
--------, need for improvement of (M1£lZick) (350). 
---, effect of motor traffic on, see Motors. 
-, improvement of, will have good effect on agricultural, economic 

and sanitary conditions (Mukheriee) (177, 
" 181), 20,109-20,118. 

, financing of, by means of tolls (Mukherjee) 
(181), 20,118-20,133, 20,309-20,315, 20,529-20,532. 

must go hand in hand with improvement of 
education (Mukherille) 20,117. 

--, lack of (Mitra) (129). ' 
---, need for extra taxation (such as cart tax) to improve (Peddie) 

(425), 23,299, 23,300, 23,429, 23,4.30. 
---, under District Boards, deteriorating (Fin low) 17,783, 17,784, 

(Mom en) 22,117, 22,118, (Peddie) (425), 23,298. 
iv 
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ADMINISTRATION-contd. 
Rural development, financing of (Mukherjee) 20,118-20,155, 20,177-20,185, 

20,212-20,215, 20,309-20,315, 20,318-20,326, 20,4()IJ-
20,405, 20,529-20,532, 20,545-20,576. 

Steamship facilities, satisfactory (Jute Mdls Association) (414) . (Peddie) 
(425). 

--------, should be improved (Mutlick) (350). 
Tramways, possibilitIes of (Indian Tea Association) 23,128-23,130. 
Transport of jute, difficulties of, co-operatlve societies to solve (Morgan) 

21,755, 21,756. 
-------------, give rise to number of middle-men 

(Morgan) 21,753. 
, improvement of (Morgan) 21,754. 

-------, rates for (Morgan) 21,791, 21,792. 
Union Boards, area of (Bentley) 21,186, 21,187. 
-----...:., area and income of (Roy) 24,456-24,458, 24,519\ 24,620. 
------, are in some respects polItical institutions (Ahmed M) 

24,618-24,624. 
------, can become effective bodies for ruraJ work (Momen) (319), 

22,212-22;214, (Boy), 24,450, 24,451. 
------, chairmen or, largely run them (Boy) 24,449, 24,452 24,510. 
------, failure of, probable (Bentley) 21,182-21,185, 21,445..21,448. 
------, relations of, with Co-operative publIc health societies 

(Bent/ey) 21,181-21,185J 21,376, 21,377. 
-------------, with District Boards (Llhmed M) 24,625, 

24,626. 
------, secretaries of, salaries and duties of (Boy) 24,453-24,455. 
------, should receive more help from Collectors (Momen) (319), 

22,215-22,218. 
" unit for,- artificial (Bentley) 21,371-21,375. 

------, see also LOcal bodies. 
Veterinary Service Bee ·under VETERINARY. 
Water hyacinth, Bih for eradicatIOn of, in Burma (Burrows) 23,717, 23,718. 
------, conscription of labour for eradication of, difficult 

(Burrows) 23,853-23,855. . 
------, destructIon of (Finlow) 18,180-18,182. 
------, first appeared 15 years ago (Finlow) 18 560. 
------, if not dealt with will choke waterways and fields (Finlow) 

18,186-18,189, (Burrows) 23,857. 
------, interprovincial co-operation to check (Burrows) 23,719-

23 721. 
------, legislation against, useless without scheme of operation 

(Burrows) 23,716. 
------, need for concerted action against (Finlow) 18,183 18,184. 
------, proposed scheme for eradication of (Appendix)(Burrow8) 

(482-486), (478), 23,666-23,668, 23,722-23,730, 23,811. 
Waterways, danger of silting up of (Jute Mills AS8ociation) (415). 
----, take the place of roads in Eastern Bengal (Jute Mills 

Auociation) (416), (Finlow) 17,780, (Burrows) (476). 
----, use of, for jute transport (Morgan) 21,607-21,614, 21,640-

21,643. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

Abwabs, taking of, by landlords, should be prohibited (Ahmed M.) (&50, 
560>, 24,579, 24,580. 

Agricultural income of Bengal, is decreasing (Mukherjee) 20,540-20,544. 
Availability of money, not a cause of borrowing (Mukherjee) 20,504-20,507. 
Bengal Tenancy Act, effect of (Mitra) 19,516-19,617. 
CapItal, invested in moneylending rather than agricultural improvements 

(Morgan) 21,730-21,736. 
Causes of borrowing (Finlow) (5), (Mitra) (129), (Ahmed H.) (169), 

(Mukherjee) (177), (Bentley) (240), (Morgan) (272), (Mom en) (323), 
(Mullick) (350), (Peddie) (425, 426), (Ahmed U.) (533), (Ahmed M.) (558). 

Credit, as a cause of debt (Momen) 22,279-22,287. 
---, oontrol of, may raise rate of interest (Mitra) 19,894, 19,895 . 

• undesirable (Ahmed H.) (169), (Mukherjee) (177). 
v 
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AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS-contd. 
Credit, control of, undesirable except in case of backward tribes (Mitra) 

. (130), 19,825, 19,826. 
OultiVllltors, compara.tive incompetence of, a cause of debt (Finlow) (5), 

17~818, 17,819. 
----, credIt of, see Credit. 
----- cultivating jute, better off than others (Finlow) (5), 18,490-

18,494 • 
. --- income of per acre (Finlow) (5), 18,366-

, 18,373.' 
----, improvidence of (Momen) (323), (Ray) (366), 22,690, 22,691. 
-----, lDcome of (Finluw) 18,357-18,359, (Momen) (323, 328), 22,404-

22,406. 
----, indebtedness of, a measure of prosperity rather than poverty 

(BentVey) (240). 
, causing them to become landless labourers 

(Momen) (328), 22,294, 22,295. 
--------, inquiry into, desirable (Fin/ow) 17,797-17,801. 

.---------, is increa6ing (Buy) 22,694-22,697 • 

. ---------, usualJy extends to full extent of their credit 
(Bpntlf.Y) (240, 2(1). 

----, not selling their land in any numbers (Boy) 24,567, 24,568. 
-----, occupancy rights of (q.1I.). 
----, percentages in and below comfort and above and in want 

(lllomen) (328), 22,403. 
----, poverty of (Momen) (323,328),22,271,22,297. 
---, present economic position of (Finlow) 18,671-18,671. 
---, proportion of, in debt (Finlow) (5), 11,820-17,822. 

, prosperity of~ declining (Momen) 22,346-22,358, 22,434-22,431. 
----, see ai~o Stanaard of living. 
Damdopa.t, rule of, shQuld be enforced (Ahmed U.) (533), 24,201-24,206. 
Dishonest accounting by moneylenders, JWt common (M'Ukherjel!) 20,508, 

20,509. 
-----------------" prevention of (Peddie) 23,436-

23,440. 
---------" regarded as cause of indebted

ness (Mitra) (129), 19,813. 
Interest charged by moneylenders, excessive (Peddie) (426, (21). 
-------------" excessive from April to July (Ahmed 

U.) (533). 
----, from ordinary cultivwtors, taken in 

paddy (Boy) 24,318. 
--------., rate of, (Boy) 24,301-24,304. 

-------'------------., reduced by credit socie<ties 
(Peddie) 23,309, 23,310, 
(Mitra) 19,496, 19,497. 

----" should be liimited (Peddie) (427). 
Jute, and rice, effect of high prioos of, on prosperity' of ('!1lltivators 

(Fin low) (5, 6). 
, fluctuations in price of, a serious cause of indebtedness (Mitra) (129), 

19,810-19,812. 
--, note on a.v6NIge price of (Finlow) (81). 
Land, is p08"ing out of the hands of real cultiva.tors (Peddie) (426), 

23,301. . 
--, is not passing from oultiva.tors (Boy) 24,561, 24,568. 
Landlords, and moneylenders, are oppressing cultivators (Ahmed M.) (558, 

560), 24,513, 24,578. 
----, discOurage meetings of cultivators (Boy) 24,525, 24,526. 
---, take little interest in village affairs (Boy) 24,526. 
Limitation, Jalwof, abuses under (Ahmed U.) (534). 
Litigation, as a cause of deM. (Mukheryee) (171), 20,446-20,450. 
----, is chiefly with regard to mdebtedness and rents (Ahmed U.) 

24,217. 
Medical charges as a cause of debt (Mukherjee) (171), 20,279-20,282. 
MohammedoiYls, do not gWleralIy object to taking interest (Ahmed H.) 

20,062-20,010. 
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INDEX. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS-eontd. 
Moneylenders, dishonest accounting by (q.v.). 
-----, interest ohsrged by, see Interest • 
. ------, large numbers of • amwteur ' (Peddie) 23,442. 
----, need for more control of, by licensing and inspection 

(PeddUl) (427), 23,349-23,354, 23,437-23,441. 
------, numbers and capitaJ. of, increasing (Peddie) 23,434/ 23,435. 
----, the chief source of credit (Peddie) (426), (Mulhek) (350), 

(Ahmed U.) (533). 
Moneylending landlords (Mitra) 19/89&-19,904. 
Mortgage and sale, right of, snauld be limited (Ahmed U.) (534), 

24 214-24,216. 
,shouid not be limited (Mitra) (130), 

(Momen) (323), (Peddie) (427). 
Mortgages, redemption of (Burrows) 23,80~23,805. 
Non-terminable mortgages, should be restricted (Mitra) (130). 
----------, should be prohibited (Peddie) (427). 
Occupancy rights of ouItivators (Mullick) 22,503-22,507. 
Primary education and social reforms, need for, to lighten burden of debt 

(Ped.lie) (426). 
Reasons preventing repayment (Finlow) (5), (Mitra) (129), (Ahmed H.) 

(169), (Mukherjee) (177), (Morgan) (272), (Mulliek) (350), (Ahmed 
M.) (fi88). 

Rural indebtedness, a necessary evil (Bentley) (241). 
----~--, BlIDounts to about 60 crores In Bengal (Mitra), 19,819, 

19,823. 
"-"-------, is more or less stationary (Mitra.), 19,828, 19,829, 

20,000-20 003. 
-------, methods of reducing (Mitra) (130), 19,815-19,818, 

(Bentley) (241). (Peddie) (426). 
-------, special measures to deal with, unneoeesa.ry (Mitra.) 

(129), (MuJcherjee) (177), (Ahmed M.) (558). 
, statistics re!1larding, value of (Mitra) 19,65&-19,659. 

Sources of credit (Mitra) (129), (Ahmed H.) (169), (Morgan) (272), 
(Ahmed M.) (558). 

Standard of bving, increase in, harmful because due to borrowing 
(Mullick) (3:50), 22,619-22,621a. . 

-------, SBe also tlRIde'r WELFARE. 
Usurious Loans .Act, not used in Faridpur district (Burrows) 23,766-23,769, 

23,799, 23,801, 23 .. ~58, 23,859 23,899-3,902. 
, of no assistance (lIiomen) (323), 22,294, 22,295. 

- --, provisions, of, too vague <Peddie) (427), 23,307. 
------, should be enforced (Ahmed H.) (169), 20,05&-20,061, 

20,071, (Peddie) (427), 23,367-23,383. 
, should not be enforced (Mitra) (129), 19,814. 

--------, unsatisfactory because many judicial officers are in 
sympathy with moneylending classes (Ahmed U.) 
(533, 534), 24,251, 24,252. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. 
Bengalis, are backward in matters of trade and industry (Ray) 22,802, 

22,803, 22,837-22,845, partly owing to permanent settlement 22,862. " 
Committees on lines of Indian Central Cotton Committee, might foster 

8ubsidiary industries (Finlow) (12). " 
Conditions for success of subsidiary indnstries (Burrows) (476). 
OIH>perative Bond Industries Departments, should organise societies for 

cotton-ginning, rice-husk-
ing, &C. (Finlow) (12). 

------..,.----------, should study market facilities 
for subsidiary industries 
(Finlow) (12). 

Co-operative rice mill, experiment with (Mitra) (133). 
Cottage industries; cannot be reorganised on bigger scale" (Mullick) (351) 

22,465, 22,466. "" " , 
------, Official Summary of, inaccurate (Burrows) (475). 
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INDEX. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIE~contd. 
Cottage industries, prejudices against, likely to disappear under economic 

pressure (Burrows) (475). 
, reasons for survival of (Burrows) (475). 

_______ ., survey and study of, essential (Burrows) (475). 
Cultivators, activities of, during different periods of the Yllar (Morgan) 

. (273), (Ahmed U) 24,186-24,188. 
'----, are confined t.o bed for 60 to 90 days a year through il1ness 

(Mullick) (351), 22,457-22,461, 22,483, 22,484; sell also 
Malaria under WELFAB.E. 

-----.:.-, attitude of, towards subsidiary industries (Mitra) (133). 
____ , have ample time for subsidiary industries (Ahmed H) (170), 

(Bentley) (244), (Ray) (366, 367), 22,893, (Peddie) (430), 
(Burrows) (474) (Roy) 24,358-24,364, (Ahmed M) (559). 

----, have little spare time in Pabna district (Ahmed U) (536), 
24,185. 

number of days worked by (Finlow) (12), (Mitra) (133), 
(Mukherjee) (179), 20,470-20,472, (Bentley) (243). 

number of days worked by, no indication of their ability 
to adopt subsidiary occupations (Finlow) (12). 

----, should be occupied all year round in intensive agriculture 
(Finlow) (12). 

----, can be so occupied in irrigated tracts (Finlow) (12). 
----, usually have some subsidiary oocupation (Finlow) (12), 

(Momen) 22,176-22,180. 
Demand for products of subsidiarY' industries, creation of, the best means 

of encouraging them (Bentley) (244). . 
E'actories in rural areas, establishment of, difficult as they require whole

time skilled labour (Morgan) 
(273). 

-----------------, hindered by bad communica-
tions (Momen) (327), 
(Peddie) (431). 

------------------, on co-operative or joint stock 
basis, desirable (Mukherjee) 
(179). 

subsidIes and aaequate trans
port facilities for, should be 
provided (Momen) (327), 
(Ahmed, M.) (559). 

------~--, must be started by Government (Ahmed, H.) 
(170), (Momen) (327), (Burrows) 23,689, 23,690. 

'--------, result of (Fin low) 18.007-18,013., 
------.....:..'-'-..:-. , undesirable (Mullick) (351). 
Failure of oertain subsidiary occupations, reasons for (Burrows) (474). 
Fruit and vegetable growing (Finlow) (12), 18,002. 18,003. (Bentley) (244). 
-----------, work o.n, by Agricultural Society of India 

(Morgan), 21,803-21,807. 
Future of subsidiary industries, doubtful owing to industrial oompetition 

(MuUick) (351), 22,462-22,464. 
Governmentirrole of, in regard to subsidiary occupations (Mitra) (133), 

(Ahmed, .) (170). (Momen) (326, 327), 22,369-22,374, (Ray) 22,921-
22,928, (Peddie) (430). 

Gunny bag making (Ahmed, H.) (170). 
Hydro-electric development (Finlow), 18,004-18.006, 18,008. 
Industrial unions, need for starting (Peddie) (431). 
Investigation of possibilities of rural industries, need for (Peddie) (431). 

not needed (Mitra) 
(133), 19,835, 19,836. 

Jute spinninlt and weaving (Mitra) (133). 
Lac culture (Finlow) (12), 17.992-17.996. 
Marketing, importance of facilities for, for subsidiary industries (Finlow) 

(12)1 (Mitra) (133), 19,830. 
----, proviSIon of better facilitiE's for, work of Co-operative and In

dustries Departments (Finlow) (12). 
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INDE:ll:. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES-contd. 
Marketin~-, question of, does not arise when products are 9Qnsumed, 'at 

home (Mitra) 19,831, 19,832. 
Mat.-making (Ray) 22,711-22,713. 
Necessity for subsidiary industries, should be taught in schools (Peddie) 

NJ~-!'~cial help, essential for subsidiary industries (Peddie) (430). 
Obstacles to subsidiary industries (Mukherjee) (179), (Bentley) (~44), 

(Peddie) (430), (Ahmed, M.) (559). 
Part.-time occupations, are under Industries Department (Finlow) 17,990. 
________ , distinct from subsidiary industries (Finlow) 17,981, 

17,982. ' 
________ , suggestio ria for (Finlow) 17,990-17,992. 
________ , value of, in areas where one paddy crop only is 

. grown annually (Finlow) 17,982-17,989. 
Pisciculture (Finlow) 18,133-18,135, 18,374-18,377, 18,384, (Bentley) (245), 

21,277, 21,278, 21,281, (Burrows) 23,686-23,688, (Ahmed, U.) (536). 
Rop&-making (Mitra) (133). 
Rural industnes, decay of, has increased pressure of population on soil 

(Ray) (365, 366), 22,697-22,699, 22,897, 
22,898. . 

___________ , due to importation of manufactured p'roducts 
(Ray) (366), 22,894-22,896. 

Sericulture (Finlow) (12), (Bentley) (245). 
----, average income from, 23,339. 
----, ·note on (Appendiz) (435-442), 23,280-23,284, 23,340. 
----, should be made whole-time occupation where possible, 

23,344, 23,345. 
----, see also 'lMtder CHAUDHURI. Mr. P. C. 
Spinning and weaving, advantages of (Mitra) (133), (Mullick) 22,470-

22,482. 
--------, economics of (Ray) 22,777-22,781, 22,794-22,801, 

22,804, 22,805, 22,822-22,836, 22,902-22,916, 
22,929, 22,930. 

, formerly the universal subsidiary oocup,ation of 
ifndia (Ray) 22787-22,793, 22,816-22820. 

, generally undertaken by women (Ray) 22,810-22,821. 
----.----, most suitable subsidiary occupation for cultivators 

(Ray) (367), 22,714, 22,764-22,769. 
--------, must go together (Ray) 22,782-22,786, 22,931. 
--------, propaganda for, effect of (Ray) 22,714-22,716, 

22,770-22,776. 
Standard of living, desire for better, not a sufficient inducement to take 

up subsidiary occupations (Burrows) (475), 23,682-23,685. 
Subsidiary industries, Definition of (Fin low) 18,007. , 
--------, Suggestions for (Mom en) (326), (Ahmed, U.) (536), 

(Ahmed, M.) (559). 
Tree cotton growing 

19,462. 
and spinning (Finlow) (12), (lIfitra) (133), 19,458-

Weaving, handloom, the most promising subsidiary industry (Burrows) 
(475). 

. , need for instruction in (Burrows) (475). 
Village improvement by spare-time labour, possibility of (Mitra) 19833 

19,834. ., , 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 
Cultivable uncultivated lands, area of (Bentley) (245), (Finlow) 

18,347-18,352, 18,419-18,423, 18,428, 
(Mom en) 22,154-22,161. 

-------------., colonisation of, suggestions for (Mitra) 
(134), (Mukherjee) (180), (Bentley) 
(245). 

-------------, difficulties of cultivating (Finlow) 
18,424-18,431. 

-------------, inhospitable (Finlow) (13), 18,108-
18,110, 18,354-18,356. 
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INDEX. 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR-contd. 
Cultivable uncultivated lands, method of obtaining, by ryots (Momen) 

22,162-22,172. 
-------------" unsuitable for giving to agricultural 

graduates (Finlow) 18,111 . 
. -------.----,. see al.,o Middle~lass youths 'Under 

EDUCATION. 
Importation of labour into Bengal, considerable (Finlow) (12). 
Labour for tea gardens, details regarding (Indian Tea Association) 22,987-

22,990, '23,059--23,065, 23,076-23,087, 23,104-23,106, 23,131, 23,132, 23,14~ 
23,151. 

La-bourers, as a rule dishonest (Ahmed U) (532), 24,162-24,166. 
----, piece-rate wages for (Ahmed V) 24,163, 24,164. 
Migration of labour, oonfined to wandering tribes (Peddie) 23,387-23,395. 
-----~--" from BengaJ (Finlow) (13); 18,014-18,019, 18,360-

18,365. 
--------; is local only (Mu.lZick) 22,485-22,495. 
--------, obstacles to, and suggestions for overcoming (India,. 

Tea Association) (389), 22,986. 
, seasonaJ (Mitra) (134). 

. • value of publicity to assist (Momen) (327). 
Shortage of labour, causes of and remedies for (Fmlow) (13), (Mitra) (134) 

(Mukherjee) (180), (Bentley) (245) (Mu.llick) (352); 
22,467, (Ahmed V.) (536), (Ahmed M.) (559, 560). 

--------., malaria and other illnesses as cause (Mukherjee) (180) 
(Bentley) (245), (Mullick) (352). ' 

Unemployment amongst bhadralog and Anglo-Indian classes (Finlow) (12). 
, proposal for meeting, by establishing larger farms 

(Finlow) (12, 13). 
------, report of oommittee of investigation (Finlow) (12), 18 370. 
------,. scope for settlement, in Assam (Finlow) (13). ' 

see also Large farms wnder ATTRACTING CAPITAL. 

AHMED, Khan Baihadur Maulvi Hemayat Uddin, Pleader, Barisal, Bengal, 
(169--171), 20,011-20,075. .. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of indebtedness (169). 
Control of credit, undesirable (169). 
Mohammedans, do not generally object to taking interest 20,062-20,070. 
Reasons preventing repayment (169). 
Sources of credit (169). . 
Usurious Loans Act, should be enforced (169), 20,056-20,061, 20,071. 

AGRIOULT~ INDUSTRIES: 

Cultivators, have ample spare time at their disposal (170). 
Government, should establish industries using agricultural products 

(170). . 
Gunny bag and chat making (170). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Fodder crops, such as guinea. grass, can be fitted in with present 
rotation 20,016-20,020. 

-----------.-----, need for growing (169). 
Improvement of breeds, badly needed (170). 

--------, may be effected by provision of better bulls 
and grazing grounds (170). 

CO-OPERATION: 

Audit by Co-operative Department, defects of 20,030-20,037, 20,055. 
Central Banks, number of primary societies under 20,026, 20,027. 
- , procedure at meetings of 20,045-20,049. 
---'--, procedure of, in dealing with loan applications 20,043, 

20,044. 
--'----,. supervision by 20,025, 20,028, 20,029. 
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AHMED. H.-contd. 

~OPBRATLON-contd. 

INDBX. 

Co-operative movement, chiefly confined to credit 'societies in Barisal 
district (170). 

----------, illiteracy the main obstacle to (170). 
Credit societies. audit of, lee Audit. 
------" reserves of, see Reserves. 
------, success of (170, 171). 
Government, role of, towards co-operative movement (170). 
Registrar, some of work done by, should be entrusted tG private per~n~ 

(170), 20,049-20,054. 
Reserve funds, control of by Registrar undesirable (170), 20,040-20,042. 

t>EMON8TRATlON AND PROPAGANDA: 

Cultivators, disinclined to take expert advice on account Gf cGSt of 
methoos suggested (169). 

Demonstration farms, should be self-supporting (169). 
Demonstrations, if showing fair margin of profit and within cultivators' 

means, will be adopted (169). 
------, should be made on cultivators' own holdings 20,012-

20,015. 

EDUCATION: 

Agricultural middle schools, need for (171). 
Compulsory primary education with agricultural bias, should be in

troduced (171). 
Primary education, present system of, unsatisfactory (171). 
--------, shGuld include education in agriculture (171). 

FINANOB: 

Co-operative movement, the best means of financing cultivators (169). 
Taccavi, is not popular (169). 

HOLDINGS: 

Legislation to keep disputes out of the Courts, need for (170). 

VSTBlI.INARY: 

Contagious diseases, suggestions for control of (169). 
Dispensaries (169). 
Research, should be cond\lcted in Provinces (170). 
Serum, cannot always be obtained in time (170). 
Veterinary Department, should be under Director of Agriculture (169), 

20,038, 20,039. 

AHMED, Khan Bahadur Moulvi Emaduddin, B.L., ChaiTID.3JIl, District 
Board Rajshahi (557-560) 24,572-24,656. 

ADMlNISTRA'rIoN : 
Agricultural Department, need for increasing subordinate staff of 

(557). 
service afforded by, unsatisfactory (557), 

24,576. 
District Boards, relations of, with Revenue officers 24,615, 24,616. 

, with Union Boards 24,625, 24,626. 
------, should be empowered to metal roads and recover cost 

by taxation 24,577. 
Posts and telegraphs, need for cheaper and more extended service by 

(557). 
Railway and steamer facilities, lack of, a hindrance to marketing 

(557, 560). 
-------------, unsatisfactory (557). 
Union Boards, are in some respects political institutions 24,618-24,624. 
-----, relations of, with District Boards 24,625, 24,626. 
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AHMED, M.-cont. 
AGRICULTURAL, INDEBTEDJo."ESB : 

Abwabs, taking bf, by landlords, should be prohibited (558, 560), 24,579, 
24,580. 

Causes of borrowing (558). 
Landlords and moneylenders, are oppregsing cultivators (558, 560), 

24,573, 24,578. 
Reasons preventing repayment (558). 
Rural insolvency, special measures to deal with, unnecessary (558). 
Sources of credit (558). 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cultivators, work only eight months a year (559). 
FactorIes, may be encouraged to move to rural areas by offering 

subsidies and adequate transport facilities (559). 
Obstacles to subsidiary i.ndustries (559). 
Suggestions for supsidiary industries (559). 

AGRIOULTURAL LABOUR: 

Shortage of labour, suggestions for overooming regional (559,. 560). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Cattle, health of, permanently ruined by underfeeding (559), 24,605. 
Common pastures, overstocked (559). 
Fodder, cultivation of, as catch crop, should be enoouraged (?59). 
---, shortage of, due to transport difficulties (559). 
-------, period of (559). 
---, supply of, may be increased by oompelling cultivators to grow 

certain amount and landlords to set aside land in each 
village for pasture (559), 24,606-24,610. 

BATAI SYSTEM: Operation of 24,597-24,60l. 

CO-OPERATION: 

Agricultural and joint farming societies, value of (560). 
Co-operative movement, existing system unsatisfactory (560). 
----------, should be encouraged by appointment of 

special officers (560), 24,633, 24,634. 
Credit societies, should be under direct Government supervision (558), 

24,636. -
Naogaon Ganja cultivators' co-operative society, success of (560), 

24,635. 
Sale societies, need for (560). 
Villages, should each come under co-operative society assisted by 

Government funds (560). 

CRops: 
Firea.rms, should be supplied to members of co-operative societies t() 

prevent damage by wild animals (558). 
Seed, should be distributed on credit and cost realised after harvest 

(558). 

DmKONBTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Cultivators, large, should be induced to attend demonstrations and 
adopt improvements (557). 

-~--, may be induced to adopt expert advice by offer of prizes. 
and holding of fairs (557). 

Demonstration work by Agricultural Department, hindered by lack 
of staff 24,644-24,648. 

Demonstration farms, work of 24,629, 24,630. 
Demonstrations of fertilisers by private firms, better than that of 

Agricultural Department 24,627, 24,628, 24,644, 24,645. 
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AHMED, M.-cont. 
EDUCATION: 

Adult education, may be popularised by appointing more dePlonstratora 
(557). 

Agricultural graduat,ls, should be provided with capital for purchase 
of implements and cattle (557). 

Child labour, demand for, interferes with education (560). 
Compulsory primary education, necessary (560). 
Government service, the chief Inducement to study agriculture (557). 
School farms or plots, should be attached to upper primary and middle 

schools (560). 
Teachers in rural areas; should be drawn from agricultural classes 

24,638-24.642. 
Teaching facilities, urgent need for extension of (557). 

FBRTlLISBBa : 
Artificial fertilisers, price of, should be reduced (558). 

----, propaganda for, by private firPlB 24,627, 24,628, 
24,645, 24,646. 

------, scope for employment of (558). 
-----, should be supplied on credit and price recovered 

after harvest (558). 
Uowdung as fuel, use of. may be limited by lowering price of coal 

(558), 24,643. 
Sulphate of ammonia, use of (558), 24,602-24,604. 

FINANOB: 

Co-operative movement, the best means of financing agricultural 
operations (558). 

HOLDINGS: 
Co-operative societies, wi~ Government assistance, may keep disputes 

out of oourts (558). 
Cultivators, may be compelled to cultivate land co-operatively (558). 
Hmdu and Mohammedan law, an obstacle to consolidation (558). 

IMPLEIlBNTS : 
Improved implements, may be supplied to co-operative societies on 

long term credit (559). 

IKPBOVIDlKNTS: Government should advance money to big agriculturists 
to carry out (560). 

IRRIGATION: 

Irrigation, lack of funds for, the chief obstacle (558). 
----, scope for, in Northern Bengal (558). 

MARKBTING: 

C.J-Operative sale societies, need for (560). 
Existing market facilities, unsatisfactory (560). 
Jute, in storage, making mformation ooncerning known to cultivators 

24,588. 
--, minimum price of, should be fixed and broadcast before BOwing 

COPlmences (560), 24,586-24,596. 
Post and telegraph services, extension of, will enable cultivators to 

learn market rate of crops (557). 
Transport facilities, lack of, an obstacle (560). 

SOILS: 
Barind land, haa deteriorated for want of manure (558). 
Jungles, need for reclamation of land covered by (558). 

VJ:TDlNAlLY: 
Oultivators, organised oo-operatively, might employ Veterina17 

Assistants (559), 24,581, 24,582. 
District Boards and dispensaries 24,617. 
Inoculation, popular once its advantages are realised (559) 
Serum, cost of, borne by District Boards 24,611-24,614. • 
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AHMED, M.-cont. 
VETERINARY~Contd. 

Serum, cost of; miHtates against use 24,650-24,653. 
---, occasionally difficult to obtain (559), 24,583. 
---, should be distributed free (559), 24,583-24,585. 
Veterinary Assistants, itinerating, more useful than dispensaries (559). 

------------" need for further (558). 
Veterinary Department, should be independent of Agricultural Depart-

ment (559). ' 
Veterinary research, hhould be conducted in Provinces (559). 

WELFARB: 

Economic surveys of villages, should be c'arried out by Government 
(560). 

AHMED K.B. Moulvi Wasim Uddin, B.L., Chairman, District Board, 
Pabna (582-537), 24,157-24,252. 

ADlIIINISTRATION : 

Agricultural Dept., need for increasing subordinate staff of (533). 
Meteorological Dept., information supplied by, does not reach cultiva-

tors (533). 
Postmasters in villages, should be appointeU from village teachers (533). 
R, ailway officials, are corrupt (533) 24,167-24

1
171. 

-------, better educated men shou d be appointed for (533) 
24,172, 24,173. 

Roads, bad condition of, a. hindrance to market;ng (533, 536). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing (533). 
Da.mdopat, rule of, should be enforced (533), 24,201-24,206. 
Law of Limitation, abuses under (534). 
Litigationl is chiefly with regard to indebtedness and rents, 24,217. 
Moneylenders, demand exorbitant interest from April to July (583). 
-----.-, the principal source of credit (533). 
Mortgage and saie, right of, should ibe limited (534), 24,214-24,216. 
Usurious Loans Act, unsatisfactory because many judicial officers are 

in sympathy with moneylending classes (533, 534), 24,251, 24,252. 

AGRIOULTUllAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cultivators, actil:ities of, durin@: different months, 24,186-24,188. 
-----, have little spare tIme for subsidiary industries in Pabna 

district (536), 24,185. 
Suggestions for subsidiary industries (536). 
Tanks for pisciculture, excavation of, otten forbidden by zemindars 

(536). 

AGRIOULTURAL LABOUR: 

Labourers, as a rule dishonest (532), 24,162-24,166. 
----, piece-rate rates for 24,163 24,164. 
Shortage of labour, exists in Bengal (536). 
--------, seasonal, methods of ~eeting (536). 

ANIlIIAL HUSBANDRY: 

Common pastu~es) facilitate spread of disease (536). 
Fodder, period or shortage of (536). 
Pasture, reservation of land for, may be encouraged by remission of 

revenue (586). 
Improvement of breeds, suggestions for (536). 

AtrTRAOTING CAPITAL: 

Liability to loss occasioned by fluctuating prices of agricultural produce, 
discouTages investment of money in land (537). 
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~HMED, U.-cont. 
CO-OPl!BATION : 

Audit fees, should be reduced or abolished (537). 
Central Banks, have been of benefit to cultivators (537). 
Credit lIocieties, groWIng nnpopularity of, due to unlimited liability 

of members 24,174-124,177, 24,222-24,225, 24,243-

f ,,24,250f • be f " t' d Ignorance 0 majOrIty 0 mem rs 0 co-operatlve SOCle les, ren era 
them liable to exploitation by literate few (537), 24,227-24,229, 24,234-
24,242. 

Liability of members of co~perative societies, should be limited (533), 
24,178, 24,179. 

Non-officials, may render valuable help to co-operative movemfnlt 
537. 

Purchase and sale societies, generally fail through ignorance of members 
(537). 

CRoPS: 

New crops, scope for (535). 
Wild boars, need for campaign to destroy ~535). 

CULTIVATION: 

Soil examin;'tion, value of, to ensure proper rotation and growing of 
suitable crops (535). 

Tillage, improvement of existing system of, depends on provision of 
better implements and more labour (535). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Demonstration farms, are run on expensive lines (532), 24,207, 24,208. 
, experiments at, must be kept distinct from 

demonstrations 24,160. 
---------, examples of success of (532), 24,209-24,212. 
--------, profit and I06S accounts should be kept at (532) 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own fields, value of (532), 24,161. 

EDUCATION: 

Cultivators, do not appreciate the real object of education (537). 
,Maktab schools 24,220. 
Nature study, useful (532). 
Primary education, finanCIng of 24,219, 24,233. 

, need for compulsory (537), 24,232. 
School farms and plots, of,little value (532). 

FImTnlsBB.8 : 
Adulteration, should be prevented by legislation and instruction as to 

its detection (534). 
Demonstrations of value of fertilisers, useful (534). 

FINANCB: 

Long term credit .. should'be given on easy terms for purchase of land 
and cattle, ana building (533). 

Short term credit, at low interest, should be given for seed, fodder 
and wages (533) •. 

Taccavi, need for stric~ supervi:si0J!. ~f repaym~nt of (533). 
----, should be gIven to IndiVIdual cultIvators and not on joint 

bond (533). 
HOLDINGS: 

Joint cultivation, may minimise loss due to excessive subdivision 
(534). 

Legislation for consolidation, should provide for adequate compensation 
where necessary (534). 

IMPLEMENTS : 

Improved implements, extra cost of] should be paid by Government to 
start with ~535). . 

, need for (535) . 
. ------, value of demonstrations of (535). 
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AHMED, U.-cont. 
IRRIGATION: 

Irrigation in Pabna district, damage due to lack of (534). 
--------..,.----, need. for (534), 24,181, 24,184. 

, nothIng done to provlde 24,180. 
, wells for, unsatisfactory 24,182, 24, I R3, 

MllKETING: 

Communications, need for better, to facilitate marketing (533, 536) 

SOILS: 

Agricultural and Sanitary Improvements Act, use of, should be en 
couraged (534). 

Soil investigation, need for (535). 
Waterlogging, damage done by, in Pabna district (534). 

V ET1!.ILIN ARY : 

Common !pastures, lead to spread of disease (536). 
DispenE;aries, may be under Government rather than local bodies (535), 
-----" , need for further (535). 
Inoculation, prejudices. against, disappearing (535). 
Legislation to prevent spread of contagious disease, need for (535). 
Veterinary Surgeons, number of, inadequate (535). 

W)m.FAlIJ!l: 

Economic surveys of villages, need for (537). 
Government should take initiative in promoting sanitary measure,. ill 

rural areas (537). 
Tenants, should be given power to make wells, etc. (537). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 
Agricultural Dept., has neglected animal husbandry (Momen) 22,192. 
Animal nutrition, importance of adequate, not, recognised by cultivators 

(Burrows) 23,680, 23,681} 23,819, 23,820. 
--------, investigation of value ot (Kerr) (101) 19,201-19,208, 

19,225, (Mitra) (133). 
Brahmini bull system (Ray) 22,674-22,676. 
Bullocks, number required for given holding (Roy) 24,546. 
----, smallness of, an obstacle to use of improved implements (Finlowl 

(lO)., ' 
----, thought by cultivators to be too small for improved implements 

(Finlow) (11), 18,788, 18,789. 
Bulls, arrangements for providing (Z,'inlow) 17,938, 17,939. 
---, demand for, comes chiefly from co-operative societies 17,954. 
-----~"---, increasing (Finlow) (11). 
---, distribution of, to District Boards (Z,'inlow) 18,691>-18,700, (Ray) 

22,917-22,919. " 
---, value of supplying good, to agriculturists (Momen) (325). 
Cat,tle-breedIng, difficult owing to lack of. pastures (Mukherjee) 20,391. 

20,399. 
------, farms for, employment of Veterinary Assistants at (Kerr) 

(101), 19,314-19,320. 
need for (Kerr) (101). " 

-----'--, not carried out in Bengal (Finlow) (11), 17,930-17,932, 
(Kerr) 19,229, 19,230, (Roy) 24,549. 

------, should remain under ,Agricultural Dept. (Kerr) 19,295. 
Cattle cakes (Kerr) 19,226-19,228, (Fmlow) 18,127-18,129. : 
Cattle Expert, forthcoming appoIntment of (Kerr) (101). 
------, may be under Agricultural or Veterinary Department 

(Kerr) 19,343-19,346. 
Cattle f&rms (Finlow) 18,692-18,697, (Kerr) (101). 
----, see also Itanghpur farm .. 
Cattle ImprQvement" Committee, suggestion for (Ken') (101). 
Cattle in Bengal, bad condition of (Ray) (366). 

__ ---------, due to land being easily tilled (Mit,.a~ 
(132). . 
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ANIMAL HUSBAND RY-contd. 
Cattle in Bengal, improvement of~ complllred with that in England (Ray) 

(365), 22,86~:<!2,873. 
, large numbers imported annually (Kerr) 19,153, 19,158-

19,162, 19,325-19,329. 
------, number of, 25 million (Kerr) 19 .. ~59. 

small draft animals preferred (1i.err) 19,150, 19,151. 
------, too small (Kerr) 19,152. 
--------, underfed (Finlow) 17,%5-17,958 (Momen) (325), (Ahmed 

M) (559), 24,605. 
Common pastures, see Pastures. 
Condition of country in rains and cost of feeding, prevent the keeping 

of good cattle (Morgam.) (273). 
Co-operative agricultural and dairy farm at Ranaghat, scheme for 

(Mukherjee) (179)1 20,334-20,337, 20,464-20,469, 20,380-20,382. 
Co-operativ8 anima husbandry societies, scope for (Momen) 22,193. 
Co-operative dairy farms, Government assistance for (Ray) 22,920. 
Co-operative milk societies, success and work of (Mitra) (132). 
Co-operative Milk Union, Calcutta, idea of, capable of expansion (Kerr) 

19,215, 19,271. 
--------------, municipal subsidy for (Kerr) (98), 

19,269, 19,270. 
, success of, in inducing owners to take 

interest in their cattle (Kerr) (98). 
, work of (Kerr) (98), 19,209-19,214, 

19,266-19,268, (Mitra) (132), 19,888, 
19,891. 

Cows, food given to (Roy) 24,550-24,555. 
-' -, neglect of (Kerr) 19,170-19,173, (Ray) (365). 
--, often too small for good bulls to be used (Mu.llick) 22,658-22,660, 

(Peddie) (430). 
Oroesing, of Indian breeds (Kerr) 19,156, 19,231. 
---, with European strains, more hable to disease (Finlow) 18,472-

18,174. 
--------------, valuable only for milk supply (Finlow) 

17,934-17,936, (Kerr) 19,149, 19,235-
19,237. 

Cultivators, measures necessary to interest, in animal husbandry (Kerr) 
(102). 

Dairying, (Mitra) (132). 
---, almost unknown in Bengal (Momen) (320). 
---, can be improved by co-operative methods (Mukherjee) (179); 

see al80 'Various 'headings, commencing Co-operativ;e. 
---, demand for products (Kerr) 19,219, 19,220. 

, might -be carried out at Jails and Government farms (Kerr) 
(101). 

---, should -be taught by Agricultul'8.1 Department. (Mome'1lo) (326). 
---, training in (p'inlow) (11). 
Dual purpose breed (p'inlow) 17,933. . 
European cattle susceptibility of, to rinderpest (Kerr) 19,335-19,338. 
Fodder, effect of feeding with, on milk yield (Kerr) 19,287-19,294, 19,300-

19,302, 19,339-19,341. 
---, famines of, not common in Bengal (Finlow) 18,026, (Shebbea'l'e) 

20,633, 20,634. . 
---, possibility of increasing, by village forests (Shebbeare) (207). 
---, preservation of, in forest areas, for sale to cultivatons (ShebbeQA'e) 

20,632, 20,635-20,639. 
, need for r~earch on (Finlow) 17,971, 17,972. 

---------, see also Sllag>e. . 
--, scarcity of, period of (Finlow) (11), (Kerr) (102), (Mitra) (13a) 

(Momen) (326), (Peddie) (430), (Burrows) (474)' 
(Ahmed U.) (536), tRoy) 24,337-24,339, (Ahmed; 
M.), (559). . 

------.,.---, due )io culti.vators seIling their stock owing to high 
prices (Mttra) (133). . 

.------, due to transport difficulties (Ahmed, M.) (559). 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY-contd. 
F09der/ supply, of, has decreased owing to pressure on land and jute cul

tivatiOn (Ray) \366), 22,679-22,681. 
Fodder crops (Finlow) (9-11). 
'----, can be grown on paddy land (Roy) 24,342-24,346. 

------, demonstrations to popularise (Momen) (325), (Mullick) 
22,664, 22,665, (Burrows) (474). 

-----, fertilisers to increase (Hutchinson) (299), 22,069. 
-----, growing of, as catch crop, should be encouraged 

(Ahmed, M.) (559). 
, can be fitted in with present rotation 

(Ahmed, H.) 20,016-20,020. 
, mi!?;htbe encouraged by I"emission of revenue 
, (Finlow) 17,975-17,978. 

------, in winter months, necessary (Burrows) (474). 
---------, need for (Kerr) 19,16.>-19,165, (Ahmed, H.) 

(169), (Ray) 22,874--22,878, (Peddie) (430). 
----, irrigation needed for (Finlow) (11), 17,959, 17,960 

(Ahmed, H.) (242), 21,239-21,241, (Morgan) (273), 21,668, 
(Roy), 24,347. 

----, must be substituted for grazing (Finlow) (11). 
-----, not grown at present (Finlow) 18,124-18,126, (Bentley) 

(242), (Morgan) 21,668, (Mullick) 22,653, (Momen) (325). 
-----, reservation of land for (Momen) (326), (<Ahmed, M.) (559), 

24,606-24,610. 
Milk, adulterated, deliberately bought in Calcutta (Finlow) 17,942-17,953. 
-- and milk producte, increased consumption or, would be beneficial 

(Bentley) 21,239. ' " 
-----------, increased production of, impossible without 

fodder and therefore irrigation (Bentley) 
21,240, 21,241. 

, supply of in Calcutta, inspection of (Bentley) 
21 (265-21,268. 

--, condensed, used for chilaren even in villages (Ray) (366), 22,681-
22,683. 

--, demand for good quality (Finlow) 17,937. 
--, harm done by lack of (Ray) (365, 366)1 22,684. 
--, legislation for purity, none exists outside Calcutta (Finlow) 17,940. 
-----------, va.luable but difficult to administer (Finlow) 

17,941. 
-----------, enforcement of, in Calcutta. (Finlow) 17,942-

17,944. 
--, price of, to-day, compared with 55 years ago (Ray) 22,682, 22,685-

22,687 .. 
------, in rural areas, too high to permit of general consumption 

(Bentley) 21 269-21,273. 
--, production of, decreased by underfeeding of cattle (Ray) 22,730. 
--, scarcity of (Roy) 24,348, 24,349. 
--, supply of, deteriorating (Roy) 24,354. 
------, in Calcutta (Finlow) 17,942-17,953. 
Mustard cake, the giving of, to cattle (Finlow) 18,127-18,129. 
Ghi, pure, difficult to obtain (Roy) 24,350. 
Grass-cutting, allowed in all forests (Shebbeare) 20,623-20,625. 
Grasses grown in forest areas (Shebbeare) 20,733. 
Grazing, difficulty of, when land is flooded (Burrows) (474). 
--, forest, a cause of fires (Shebbewre) (206, 207), 20,648, 20,649. 

, allowed in some reserved forests (Shebbeare) 20,622-20,624, 
20,879-20,881. 

,----, cannot be extended (Shebbeare) (206). 
• , darnap;e caused by excessive (Shebbeare) (206, 207), 20,648, 

20,649. 
-----, many blocks open to, should be closed (Shebbeare) (206). 
-----, method of combating, by stall-feeding (q.",.). 

,only affects villages in immediate neighbourhood (Sheb
bearr6) 20.885-20,888. 

, should be discouraged (Shsbbeare) 20,122. 
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Il.NIMAL HUSBANDRY-contd. 
Grazing, in private fores~ (Sheb~eare) 20,?26 .. 
---, result of cheap).~ In causmg detenoratlOD of cattle (Shebbeare) 

(2(6) 20 630-",,""632. 
--, use of bam{;;,s for (Shebbeare) 20,739. 
---, lell also Pastures. 
Improvement of broods, by crossing and selection (Finlow) (11). 
------'-----" by castration of inferior animals (Mukherjee) 

(179). 
---------, by prohibition of slaughter of prime and dry 

cows (Mukherjee) (179), 20,257-20,260. 
---------, by provision of better bulls and grazing grounds 

(Ahmed, H.) (170). 
,importance of (Finlow) 17,962, (Mitra) 19,455, 

(Ahmed, H.) (170). 
---------, suggestions for (Ahmed, U.) (536). 
Jails, herds kept at, their utilisation for cattle improvement (Kerr) (101), 

19,234, 19,308-19,310. 
--, might be used for dairy work (Kerr) (101). 
Pastures, common, facilitate spread of disease (A.hmed U.) (536). 
--------, grazing on, of poor quality (Finlow) (11), (Mitra) 

(133). 
-----, lack of (Momen) (326), (Peddie) (429, 430). 

-------, overcrowded (Finlow) (11), (Momen) (326), (Ahmed M.) 
(559), (Mitra) (133), (Peddie) (430). 

-----, .have been usurped by zamindars (Iloy) 24,355-24,357. 
----, have declined (Ray) (3C6), 22,680 . 
. ---. , increase of, difficult (Ray) 22,890-22,892. 
---, of no food value (Kerr) 19,303-19,307. . 
---, provision of land for (Ray) 22,846-22,849, (Mukherjee) (179), 

20,294-20,299. 
,will be encouraged by remission of 

. revenue (Ahmed U.) (536). 
---, value of enclosed (Ray) 22,868-22,870, 22,877. 
Ranghpur cattle farm, distribution ,)f half-bred bulls from (Finlow) 

18,466-18,475. . 
--, is under Agricultural Department (Finlow) 

18J464, 18,465 •. 
-----------, wora: at (11). 
Sheep and goats, need for further study of breeding of (Finlow) 17,973, 

17,974. 
Silage (Finlow) 17,965-17,970, (Kerr) (102), 19,166-19,169, (Mitra) 19,456, 

19,457, (Multick) 22,668-22,672,(Peddie) (430). 
Sindi cattle, liability of, to riuderpest (Ker?') 19,310, 19,331-19,338. 
Stall-feeding, introduced by Forest Department to stop damage done by 

grazing (Shebbeare) (206), 20,734. 
-----., not practised in plains (Shebbeare) (207). 
Underfeeding, the cause of poor quality of cattle (Bentley) (242), 

(Hutchinson) (299). 
Water hyacinth, uee of, al fodder (Burrows) 23,676-23,679, 23,821-23,824. 

lTTRACTINq CAPITAL. 
Capital, its Investment in moneylending rather than agricultural improve-

ment (Mo1'oan) 21 730-21,736, (Peddip-) (433). - . 
Capitalists, factors diI;couraging them from taking to agriculture (Momen) 

(327)J (Mullick) (352), (Peddie) (433), (Ahmed U.) (537). 
----,. might De encouraged to take to agriculture by Government 

help (Mul.herjee) (180), (Ahmed M.) (500). 
Joint ownership, makes co-operation lor land improvement impossible 

(Mo?'oan) t274), 21,735, 21736. 
Land improvement, factors dIscouraging investment of money in (Finlow) 

(14), 18,122, 18,123, (Mit'/"a) (136), (Ah-med U.) 
(537)~ 

--------, lee abo Tenancy Act. 
Landlords, generally apathetic with regard to agriculture (Finlow) (12), 

17,979, 17,980, (Peddie) (433). 
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ATTRACTING CAPITAL-contd. 
Landlords, need for educating (Pedaie) (483). 
Large farms, establishment of, would displ,ace peasant proprietors and 

be unsound (litnlow) (14), (lIIitra) (136). 
, income from, less t.han from small holdings (Finlow) (14), 

18,299-18,309, 18,553. 
Renting of land, pays better than farming (Momen) '(327). 
Tenancy Act, Bengal, reacts against investment of money in land 

improvement (Mukherjee) (180), 20,301.-20,308, (Mitra) (136). 
Batal system, operation of (Muk7ierjee) 20,289-20,293, (Ahmed M.) 24,597-

24,60l. 

BENTLEY, Dr. C. A., M.B., D.P.H., Director of Public ~ealth (240-247). 
21,146-21,459. . 

AnMlNlSTRATION :. 

Budget of Medical and Public Health Departments 21,293-21,296, 21,414. 
--- of Puulic Health Department, includes items for other subjects 

21,294. 
. , should be increased 21,296-21,298. 

Co-operative public health movement, good work done by (242), 21,429-
21,431, 21,437-21,440. 

--------------------------------, has taken root in rural areas 
21,482-21,436. 

-------------------------------,. mdependent societies now formed 
for 21,377, 21,431. 

-------------------------" relations ot, WIth union Boards 
, 21,181-21,185, 21,376, 21,377. 

Dil'ector of Public Health, legal work of, prevents touring 21,400. 
Jfinancing of public health work 21,175-21,177, 21,356-:!l,369, 21,456-

21,459. 
Health officers, are under local bodies 21,160. 
----------, training of 21,167. 
Legislativjl Council, attitude oi, towards public health matters 21,422-

21,424. 
Loans po!jcy for financing sanitary Improvements, need for 21,364-

21,36.:1. 
Local Boards to deal with specjfic subjeuts, preferable to bodies having 

multiplicity of fUllctions 21,445-21,448. 
Local bodies, attItude of, towards public health questions 21,172-21,175, 

21,416-21,418. 
--------" continuity of policy of 21,419-21,421. 
--------, financial aid ior, for public health work 21,175-21,177, 

21,356-21,364, 21,368, 21,369. 
---------, local taxation by, for public health purposes 21,425-21,427. 
------, mldwivell under 21,396-21,399. 
-----, public health staff under 211160-21,169., , ___________________________ , scheme for mcreasmg 21,353-

21,355. 
-------, should keep their own statistics 21,402. 
Private practItioners in rural areas, subsidising of 21,178, 21,179. 
Public Health Act, Bill tor ill BengalI fate of 21,171, 21,378, 21,379 • 

. ---------, for rural areas on y, needed first 21,380. 
, .. need for 21,170. 

Public Health Department, co-operation of, with Agricultural Depart
ment 21,449. 

with Education Depart
ment, 21,188. 

with Irrigation Depart
ment, 21,289, 21,290, 
21,450. 

_____________ --,-__ , difficulties of, owing to cumbersome system 
of control 21,180. 

------., in Bengal, wrongly regarded as minor 
department 21i349, 21,350 • 

. _____________ , staff of 21,152-2 ,1W. 
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BENTLEY, Dr. C. A.-cont. 
ADlUNIsTRATIoN-contd. 

Public Health Department, staff of, insufficient 21,353. 
Public health organisation in Bengal 21,151-21,169. 
Sanitary Board, duties of 21,415. 
Sanitary in6pectors, are under IOCM bodies 21,160. 

, inspection of schools by 21,195-21,200. 
--------, numbers of 21,164. 
---------" training of 21,161-21,163. 
Union Boards, area of jurisdiction of 21,186, 21,187. 
------, probability of fa.i.lure of 21,182-21,185, 21,445-21,448. 
~-----, relations of, with (Jo...operative Public Health SocietieR 

21,181-21,185, 21,376, 21,377. 
------, unit for, artificial 21,371-21,375. 
------, see also Local bodies. 

AGRICULTURAL INlIEBTEDNFSS : 
Causes of indebtedness (240). 
Oultivators, indeboodnesa of, a measure of prosperity rather than 

poverty (240). 
----, usually indebted to full eX1tent of their credit (240, 241). 
Rural indebtedness, a necessary evil (241). 

-----" metihods of reducing (241). 
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Area sown twice compared with net cropped area (243). 
Area under fruit and vegetabLes, figures for (244). 
Oultlvators, haye usually time for subsidiary occupations (244). 
----, number o~ days worked by (243). 
Demand for products of subsidiary induS'bries, crea.tion of, the best 

noeans of, encouraging them (244). 
Fruit and vegetable industry, dependent on local demand (244). 
Obstacles to subsidiary industries (244). . 
Pisciculture (245), 21,277, 21,278, 21,281. 
SericultJure, decay of (245). 

AGUlCUJ.TUBAL LABOUR: 
Shortage of labour, partly due to ill-health (245). 
Unoultiva,ted cultivable area, area of 1(245). 

----, coloniswmon of, would be facilitated by 
irrjgation (245). 

ANIKAL HUSBANDRY: 
Fodder crops, almost non.-existent (242). 
-----,. irrigation necessary to permit of growing (242), 

21,239-21,241. 
Miilk, and milk products, increased consumption of, would be beneficial 

21,239. 
increased production of, impossible without 

fodder amd therefore irrigation 21,240, 
21,241. 

-----------" supply of in CaJcutta, iIlJSpeotion of 21,265-
21,268. 

--, price of, in rural a.reas, too high Ito permit of general consumption 
21,269-21,273. 

Underfeeding, cause of poor quality of cattle (242). 
OO-OPERATION : 

Clo-<>perative public health movement, see under ·ADMINISTRATION. 
ORol'S : 

Cropped area in Bengal, has progressively declined through lack of 
irrigation (241, 242). 

Crop productlOn, effect 0'1 inigatlion on (241), 21,322-21,329. 
DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Baby shO'Wll 21,441, 21,442. 
Propaganda for public nealtfu. purposes 21,382-21,388, 21,402, 21,404, 

21,441, 21,442. 
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BENTLEY, Dr. C. A.-cont. 
EDUCATION: ' 

Education Department, help given by, to public health work 21,188. 
Sanitary appliances in schools, defective 21,194. 
-------------,. inspection of 21,195-21,199. 

Schools, inspection of, by officers 'of Public Health Dept. 21,195-21,200. 
Teachers, traiIlling of, in elementary hygiene 21,193. 
Text books on hygiene, satisfactory 21,11)9, 21,192, 21,199. 

FORESTS: 
Afforestation, might be dangerous to health in neighbourhood of 

v111ages (246). 
-.----, must have beneficial effect on rainfall (246). 

Denudation of forests, has led to soil erosion (246). 
lRRIGATION : 

Cropped area. in Burdwan, has progressively declined through lack of 
irrigation (241, 242). 

Crop productIOn, effect of irrigation on (241), 21,322-21,329. 
Distribution of water, methods of, unsatisfactory (242). 
Fodder, need for irrigation to produce (242, 246), 21,239-21,241. 
Higher lands, irrigating of 21,342-21 34f>-
lrngation, at one time extensive in nengal (241). 
----, decay of, causes of (241). 
-----,--------, effect of, to cause economic decline 21,338, 21,339. 

importance of and scope for further (241), 21,23e, 21,370. 
Irrigation bepartment, oo-operation of, with Public Health Dept. 21,289, 

21,290, 21,450.' 
Malaria, irrigation as a. ca.use of 21,405, 21,406. 
---, irrigation as a remedy for (246), 21,346. 
Non-perennial canals, need for (241). 
Obstacles to extension of irrigation (242). 
Rivers, confinement of, harmful effects of (241), 21,291, 21,292. 
'l'anks, belong in most cases to private owners 21,279. 
---, improvement of existing, financial difficulties of 21,286-21,288. 
--------------, Government gra.nt for 21,362-21,364. 
---------------, legislation for 21,282-21,287. 

------, obstacles to (245). 
--------------, of no value without la.rger supply of 

---, majority of, do not 
water 21,280-21,283. 

hold water throughout the year 21,278. 
--, need for (241). 
---, use of, for pisciculture (245)1 21,277, 21,278 21,281. 
Uncultivated cultivable lands, colOnIsatIOn of, would be facilitated by 

irrigation (245). . 
REsEARcn: 

Statistical research on agriculture and allied subjects, need for (240), 
21,147-21,150. 

SOILS : 

Drainag"e a.nd bunds for reclamation of land (246). 
STATISTICS: 

Agricultural statistics, inaccurate but V'aluable 21,317, 21,318. 
Bowie, Mr., his work on statistics (247), 21,315, 21,316. 
Danger of relying on present statistics, owing to frequent changes in 

methods of collecting a.nd estimating (247). 
Graphic form for statistics, value of 21,401. 
Local bodies! should keep their own statistics 21.402. 
Medical statlsticst reliability of 21,319-21,321, 21,330, 21,331. 
Modern statisticaJ methods, need for employment of (247), 21,147. 
8tatistioal agricultural survey of India, need for (247). 
Statistical clerks, need for one in each Province 21,148. 
-------, training of 21,149. . 
8~ati8tics, .v8:lue of, for admi~istrato~s. 21,401

1 
21,407, 21,408. 

Vltal statistics, and economIc conditions, c ose relationship between 
21,150, 21,228. 

improvement of 21,409, 21,410. 
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BENTLEY, Dr. C. A.--()()nt. 

TABDPs: 
&port duty on jute, affects cultivators adversely and should be reduced 

• or abolished (246). _ 
---- -------, proceeds from, should be controlled by Bengal 

Government and largely utilised to benefit the 
industry - \246). 

WBLFABB: 

Asymptotic level, depends on standard of living 21,232. 
----, has nothing to do with ,food supply 21,229-21,23l. 

not yet reached in Bengal 21,229. 
Ben~al, is unheaithy complued with other Provinces 21,347, 21,348. 
Beri-beri, causes of 21,223-21,225. 
Birth control, not yet reached rural a.reas 21,234. 
Cholera, can be eradicated (247), 21,180, 21,353, 21,45l. 
Cinchona cultivation 21,341. _ 
Diet in Bengal, badly balanced 21,218-21,221, 21,276, 21,303-21,310. 
------, change in, in last 10 yea.rs 21,428. 
------, education and propaganda, to secure improvement in 

21,310-21,314. 
Economic surveys of villages, suggestion for (247). 
Epidemic diseases, staff to combat, could be provided at small expense 

(247). _ 
---------------, would enable many diseases to be 

eradicated (246, 247). 
Fish, decline in consumption of (245), 21,277, 21,278, 21,28l. 
Hookworm, campaign against 21,202-21,208. 
-----, ravages of 21,2Ol. 
Housing in Eastern Bengal, fairly satisfactory 21,261-21,264. 
Kala-azar, can be eradicated (247). 
----, is spreading 21,209-21,211. 
----, mode of infection 21,212. 
Mala.ria, effect of, on prosperity of cultivators (247). 
----, irrigation, effect on, see under IRRIGATION. 
---, population infected with, 33 millions 21,330, 21,33l. 
MalnutrItion, prevalent 21,218, 21,306. 
Nutrition, work on, importance of 21,226

1 
21,227. 

, in Bengal 21,301-21,3u4. 
--------, should be carried out in each Province 21,274, 

21,275, 21,299. 
--------, see also Diet. 
PopUlation, growth of, has not reached asymptotic level 21,229. 
-----, increase in, governed by dooth rate rather than birth- rate 

(245). 
-----, in EaStern Bengal, has declined as result of prosperity 

21,232. 
---~', in Western Bengal, has declined as result of adversity 

21,233-21,235. 
Phthisis, is spreading 21,215, 21,216. 
Quinine, distribution of, through post offices a failure 21340. 
Standard of living, has increased in Eastern Bengal 21 232. 
--------, increase in, lowen birth rate 21,232~21,237, 21,351, 

21,352. 
Water supply, demand for 21,252, 21,253. 

finance the obstacle to provision of 21,253-21,256 21'286. 
21,288, 21,365. ' , 

-----, from tube wells, .ccasionally unsuitable- 21,242-21248 
-----, grants to local bodies for wells and tanks for' 21 250 

21,251. ' , 
-----, importance of pure 21,249. 
-----, provision of, present policy for 21,362, 21,363. 

, should be financed from loans 21 364-21 369 
Windmills, use of, for pumping water 21,258-21,260. ' ,. 
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BURROWS, Mr. L., B.A., Collector of Faridpur (471-493), 23,653-23,956. 

ADWNISTRATION : 

Communications, 8uggestiollB for improvemen.t of, in Faridpur dUitrict 
(476). 

Dis~rict and Union Boards and Civil Service, relations between 23,885-
23,892, 23/909-23,911. 

Water hyacmth, Bill for eradication of, in BUll"ma 23/717, 23,718. 
------, conscription of labour for eradicatIOn of, difficult 

23,853-23,855. 
if not dealt with will choke waterways and fields 

23,857. 
------, interprovincial IXHlperation to check 23,719-23,721. 

legislation against useless without scheme of operation 
23,716. 

------'-; .proposed scheme for eradication of (Appendix II) 
(48~86), (478), 23,666-23,668, 23,722-23,730, 23,811. 

------, use of, as fertiliser, see 'Under FERTILISERS. 
----------, as fodder, see 'Under ANIlI1AL HUSBANDRY. 
Waterways, the chief means of communication in Faridpur district 

(476). 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Mortgages, redemption of 23,802-23,805. 
Usurious Loans Act, not used in Faridpur district 23,7,66-23,769, 

23,799-23,801, 23,858, 23,859, 23,899-23,902. 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Conditions for success of subsidiary induskies (476). 
Cottage industries, Official Summary of, inaccurate (475). 
--------, prejudices . against, likely to disappear under 

economic pressure (475). 
--------, reasons for survival of (475). 
--------, survey and study of, essential (475). 
Cultivators in Faridpur district, have ample spare time for subsidiary 

occupations (474). 
Failure of certain subsidiary occupations, reasons for (474). 
Government, must give lead in staJ:ting subsidi&\l"Y occupations 23,689, 

·23,690. 
Pisciculture 23,686-23 688. 
Standard of living, Jesire for better, not a sufficient inducement to 

take up subsidiary occupations (475), 23,682-23,685. 
Weaving, handloom, the most promising subsidiary industry (475). 
--------, need for instruction in (475). 

A.NnI:AL HUSBANDRY: 

Feeding, importance> of adequate, not recognised by cultivators 23,680, 
23,681, 23,819, 23\820. 

Fodder, crops for, aemonstration of (474). 
--------, growing of during winter the only remedy (474). 
---, period of shortage of (474). 
Grazing, difficulty of, when land is flooded (474). 
Water hyacinth, use of, as fodder 23,676-23,679, 23,821-23,824. 

CO-OPERATION: 

Co-operative inspeotors, not under district officers 23,794, 23,795, 
23,816, 23,817. 

Co-operative societies, idea of, good but methods of forming capable 
of improvement 23,770, 23,771, 23,775, 23,776, 
23,786-23,788. 

--------, might be helped by Collectors and Circle Offioers 
23,789-23,798. 23,883, 23,884. 
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BURROWS, Mr. L., B.A.-contd. 
DJD(ONSTlLATION AND PlIOPAGANDA: 

Agricultru:al Department, should co-operate with Collectors in demon
strations (472). 

, see also 'Under Collectors and Circle Officers. 
Agricultural survey of each district, need for detailed, on which to 

base plan for propaganda (472), 23,829-23,838, but ·does not come 
within Collector's duties 23,757-23,762. 

Cinemas and magic lanterns, more valuable than pamphlets (472). 
Circle Officers and agricultural WOt;)!: (472). 
Collectors, importanoe of their collaboration in agricultural work (472), 

23,672-23,675. 
----, resolution directing their attention to importance of 

assisting a!1ll"iculture, desirable 23,870-23,874. 
Co-operative societies and Agricultural Associations, not likely. to be 

successful in demonstration work (472), 23,669-23,671. See also Union 
Boards. 

Oultivators, are not very conservative (472). 
-----, will adopt improvements once their value is demonstrated 

(477). 
-----, but Me sceptical of those demonstrated under conditions 

beyond their means (472), 23,846-23,848. 
Demonstration farms, possess resources not available to cultiva1lo.rs 

and are therefore unconvincing (472), 23,84.6-23,848. 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own fields, have the best chanoe of 

SUCce6S 23,849, 23,850. 
Demonstrators, need for more (472). 
District agricultural officers, their efficiency for propaganda 23,740-

23,745. 
Jute and paddy, value of improved varieties of (471). 
Research, of no value unless its results are incorporated in general 

agricultural practice (471). 
Union Boards, likely to be more successful for propaganda than 

co-operative societies 23,875-23,882. 

EDUOATION: 

Circle offioors, instruction of, in agriculture and co:operation, desirable 
23,885-23,889. 

Middle-clase youths, problem of unemployment amongst, serious (471). 
---------, scheme for utilisation of khas mahal land for 

settlement of (471), 23,731-23,738, 23,747-23,756, 
23,839.23,845. 

---------, alternative method of solving unemployment 
amongst, by diminishing supply, undesirable 
23,860-23,869. 

FEBTU.ISBlI.8 : 

Water hyacinth, use of, as manure 23,825. 

FINANOE: 

Agriculturists Loans Act, loss of money lent under, small 23,780. 
-----------, only rpsorted to in times of scarcity 23,777-

23,779. 
-----------, provision of joint security demanded ·by, not 

difficult 23,893-23,895. 
Land Improvements Act, could be used to greater extent 23,782, 23,783, 

23,818. 

HOLDINGS: 

, 1ack of use of, due to want of enterprise 
of owners 23 784, 23,785. 

, period allowed for repayment of loans under 
23,896-23,898. 

Avera~e cultivated holding in Faridpur district, size of (475), 23930. 
Consohdation, difficulties of 23,704-23,708, 23,812-23,815. ' 
Land, availability of additional, and effect of occupancy rights thereon 

23,747-23,752, 23,914-23,92i, 23,937-23,949. 
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BURROWS, Mr. L., B.A.-contd. 
IRRIGATION: 

Deltaic rive~s, control of 23,657-23,662. 
Irrigation, scope for minor in Faridpur district 23,656. 
Irrigation Department, scope for further activity by 23,655, 23,663-

23,665. 
MAll.KETLNG : 

Aratdars, function of (476, 477). 
Beparis, function of (476). 
Co-operative jute sale societies, should limit their activities to collecting 

and stoting crop and selling to large oommercial firms (477), 23,696, 
23,697. _ 

Cultivators, are in touch with market prices (477). 
----, hold up their crops for better prices (477, 478). 
Dadan system of advancing money against standing crops, not common 

(477), 23,694, 23,695. 
Farias, function of (476). 
Forecasts, margin of error in, probably constant (478). 
----, might be of demand as well as supply (477), 23,698-23,701. 
Hundis, not used in Faridpur district (477), 23,693. 
Information on market conditions, -of little value to cultivators at 

present owing to their ignorance (477), 23,691. _ 
Middlemen, have their eoonomic uses and cannot be advantagoously 

eliminated at present (477). 
-----, margins on which they work (477). 
-----., may be partly elimina~d by OCHlperative societies (477). 

SOILS: 

Agricultural and Sanitary Improvements Act, a dead letter because too 
cumbrous (472, 473). 

------------------'---, engineers employed for 
works under 23,904-
23,908. 

------, suggestions for improv-
ing (473), 23,903. 

Land improvement schemes, demand for (472). 
Major and minor works, need for alteration in definition of (473). 
Minor works, procedure for, should be simplified (473). _ 
-----,. value of, for improvement of agriculture (473). 

VIIITERINABY: 

Oompulsorj' notification, segregation and inoculation, not advisable at 
present (474). 

Contagious disease!l, rules for reporting of 23,712-23,715. 
Diseased carcases, disposal of (473) 474). 
Inoculation, advantages of, beoommg recognised by cultivators (474). 
Thana dispensaries, scheme for (Appendiz 1) (479-481), 23,739, 23,806-

23,810. -
WELFARE: 

Eoonomic inquiry in Faridpur district by Major Jack 23,826-23,828_ 
Economic survey of Talma village, note on (Appendiz 111) (487-493), 

23,702-23,703, 23,763-23,765. 
Economic I>urveys of villages, difficulties and value of (478), 23,709-

23,711. 
Standard of living of cultivators (475), 23,692. 

CARPENTER, Mr. P. H' I sell INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai Bahadur Dr. G. C., Secretary, Central ~pera.tive 
Anti-Malaria Society (225-227), 20,921-21,145. 

Co-OPBBATIV. PUBLIO HEALTH MOVnlENT: 

Central Cc>-ope;ative Anti-Malaria Society, aims of (226). ______ -,-___________ ., constitution of 20,946-
20,949. ________________ , org&nisers of (q.".) 
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~DEX, 

CHATTERJEE, Rai Bahadur Dr. G. C,-contd. 
Co-oPKRATIVB PUBLIC HBALTH MovDlBNT--coonta. 

Central ~perative Anti-Malaria Society, relations of, with village 
societies 20,950, 21,098. 

,subscriptions to and, ex
penditure of 21,088-

, 21,098. 
Co-operative Department, relations of, with village societies 20,925, 

20,933, 20,934. (See also Village societies, 
registration of.) 

------'-----, should pay travelling expenses of organisers 
engaged in co-operative health work (226), 
20,986-20,991. 

Co-operative -pUblic health movement, aims of (228). 
-----------------, confidence of villagers in, gained 

by its success 20,926, 20,927. 
District Board assistance for 

21,050, 21,051. 
Government assistance for (q . ..,.) 
growth of 20,969. 

, history of 20,925, 20,933, 20,934. 
'------, popularity of (226). 

Fish for combating malaria 21,005-21,007. , 
Government assistance for co-operative health movement 21,043-21,049, 

21,093-21,096. • 
Irrigation, defects in system of, a cause of malaria (225), 21,106-21,116. 
Kala-azar, can be prevented at low cost (226); 
-----, injection fund for 21,008, 21,009. ' 
----, ravages of (226). , 
Local bodies, are not giving a lead in public bealth work on account of 

defective franchise (226). -
-----, grants given to, for water-supply, not always utilised 

(225), 21,100-21,103. 
-----, official element in, too strong (226, 227r 21,037-21,042, 

21,144, 21,145. 
------, relations of, with village societies 20,951-20,962, 21,028-

21,035, 21,133-21,137. ' 
Local Self Government Board, to guide autonomous local bodies, need 

for (227), 21,145. 
Local Self Government system of England, should be adopted in India 

21,145. 
Malaria, can be prevented at low cost (226). 
---, due to negligencd (225), 21,016-21,018. 
----, mOfe prevalent in rural than urban areas 21,021. 
----, Panama canal as example of effectiveness of measures against 

(226). 
---, ravages of (226). 
----, season of 21,013, 21,014. 
Medical officers, assistance given by 21,127-21,129. 
------, honorary; work of 21,084-21,087. 
------, subsidising of, for rural work 20,935-20,945, 21,073-

21,083. 
Nutrition questions, cannot at present be dealt with' by co-operative 

health movement 20,977-20,983. _ 
---------" not of primary importanoe 21,023-21,025. 
Organisers under Central Society, should 'be increased (226). 
--------------, travelling allowance of, should be 

paid by Co-operative Depart. 
ment (226), 20,986-20,991. 

Public Health Department, relations of, with village societies 20,923, 
20,924, 21,054, 21,055. 

Quinine, free dlStribution of 21,012. 
Village health societies, are more in touch with Union Boards than 

Co-operative Department 20,952-20,962, 
21,028-21,035. -

------" can successfully deal with malaria 21;019. 
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INDRX. 

CHATTERJEE, Rai Bahadur Dr. G. O.-contd. 
~OPERATIVE PUBLIO HEALTH MOVEMENT--Contd. 

Village health .societies, can undertake the making of wells (22.5). 
----------, decline of interest in 20,967, 20,968. 
----------., given interest-free loans by Central Society 

to enable them to use Government grants for 
water supply (225), 20,997-21,000 .. 

-----.-----, Government grants for, given through Union 
Boards 21,133-21 ,137 • 

numbers of (226), 20,929, 20,969-20,972, 
21,059-21,063. 

---------- registration of, 20,929, 20,992-20,996. 
----------------, temporary suspension of 21,138-

21,140. 
-------, share capital of 20,930-20,932 . 

...t work of 21,001-21,004, 21,119-21,12l. 
Village Improvement .I:Ioard, need for 20,922. 
Water supply, Government grant for, not always utilised (225), 

21,100-21,103. 
interest-free loans for, 'by Central Society (225), 

20,997-21,000. 
IMPLEMENTS: 

Central ~perative Implement Supply Company, need for (225). 
Oultivators, will take to improved implements if proper demonstrations 

are given (225). 

CHAUDHURI, Mr. P. C., Deputy Director of Sericulture (119-123), 19,347-
19,392. . 

SERIOULTURE : 
ArtificiaJ. silk, no competition from 19,385-19,389. 
Crustar leavea as food fol' silkwornns 19,390, 19,39l. 
Climatic conditions, effect of and need for studying (119). 
Oo-operativ~ sericulture societies (120, 123), 19,375-19,382. 
OoiJrses in sericulture (1l9, 120). 
Demonstration of improved metihods of 8el'iculture, s1la.ff for (120). 
-'--------------------" success of (120). 
Irrigation for mulberry pIa.nts 19,350-19,352, 19,392. 
Marketing (122, 123), 19,383, 19,384. 
Matka yarns, spinning of (121, 122). 
Mulberry cultivation (121»).. 19,351-19,360, 19,392. 
Profits from sericulture 111,361-19,370. 
Rearers, causes of indebtedness of (121). 
---, oources of credit of (121). 
Reeling 19,371.19,374. 
S6l'iculture, improved apparatus for (122). 
-----, possibilities of extending (122), 19,383. 

, shO'llld usually be taken up as subsidiary occupation ooly 
(121). 

Silk weaving factories in rural areas (122). 

COMMUNICATIONS, see under ADMINISTRATION. 

CO-OPERATION. , 
Adult education, success of co-operative night-schools for (Mitra) (128), 

19,395-19,400. . 
AgriCultural co-op6l'atAive dnspec<tors, in close touch with Agrioultural 

Dept./ need for, to fOl'm and supervise tagricultural co-operative. 
societies (Peddie) (432). 

Agricultural unions for financing co-operative societies, need for (Peddie) 
(431). 

AgriculturaJ. and joint farming societies, value of (Ahmed M.) (500). 
Anti-malaria societies, see Public health societies. 
________ " see also 'll'lldcr CHATTERJEE, Dr. G. C. 
Assistant Registrars, work of (Mitra) 19,624, 19,625, 19,692-19,694. 
Auciit of co-operative societies, carried out by inspectors (Mitra) 19,499-

19,503. See also Inspectors. 
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CO·OPERATION-contd. 
Audit. of co-operative societies, defects of (Ahmed H.) 20,030-20,0017, 

20,055. 
--------------'. fees for, pay for audit staff (Mitra) 

19,620. 
----, should be reduced or abolished 

(Ahmed U.) (537). 
----, must be carried out by Government (Jute 

Mills Assn.) (416). . 
'-, need for strengthening (Mitra) 19,465, 

19,466. 
-------------" presenJt; system, better than audit by 

chartered accountant (Mitra) 19,855. 
-------~-----, one auditor for every 100 societies 

(Mitra) 19,626-19,628. 
--, of Provincial Bank (Mitra) 19,853-19,856. 
Audit fund, oontl'ol of (Mltra) 19,856-19,858. 
Benl!Jal GH>perative Organisation Society, constitution of (Mitra) 19,605, 

19,506. 
-----------------, need for encouraging (Mitra) 

(135). 
---------------, State ILid fur (Mukherjee) 

(180) 20,473-20,476. 
Bonemeal, oo-opemtive factories for (Finlow) 17,890-17,892. 
Caste difficulties in connection wtith membership of societies, non-exi9tent 

(Momen) 22,187-22,190. 
Central B8II1ks, capital of (Mitra) 19,682-19,685. 
-----, have been oj benefit to cultivwtors (Ahmed U.) (537). 
------, meet.ings of, a.ttended by members of primary IIOcieties 

(Mitra) 19,491.19,493. 
------------, conducted in vernacular (Mitra) 19,482-

19,487. 
----, procedure rub (Ahmed H.) 20,045-20,049. 

------, need for one, in eoob Union (Momen) 22,182, 22,183. 
-----, number of (Mitra) (120), 19,474. 
------, number of primary IIOcieties under each (Ahmed H.) 

20,026, 20,027. 
, often become dividend-earning maohines (Peddie) (431). 
, procedure of, in dealing with loan applioa.tions (Mitra) 

19,722-19,730
1 

(Ahmed H.) 20,043, 20,044. 
------, Ranagha.t, capl.oo.l of (Mukherjee) 20,418-20,420. 
----------, deposits lin (Mukherjee) 20,421-20,427. 
------.-------'---, have to be refused on account of 

sUJ1llus (Mukherjee) 20,426. 
, directors of (Mukherjee) 20,430-20,432. 

-----------, meetings of, are .attended by members of 
primary societies (Mukherjee) 
20,521-20,524. 

------------, ()()ndl~cted in vernacular (Muk
heryee) 20,525-20,527. 

----------, primary eocieties under (MuTGheriee) 20,428, 
20,429. 

------, should be linked to money market through Provincial 
Bank (Mitra) (129). 

------, supervision bv (Ahmed H.) 20,025, 20,028, 20,0'29. 
--____ , in Bengal, take the place of Supervising Unions (Mitra) 

19,470-19,473, 19,479-19,481. 
, use oft for seed distribution (Mukherjee) (178), (Peddie) 

(431). 
Oompulsion of obstinate minorities, {Mitra) (136), 19,557, 19,558, 19,670-

19.675. 19,964. 19,965, (Mom en) (327), 
(Peddie) (432). 

, undesirable (MullieT,) (352), 22,468, 
22,469. 

Co.operative agricultural and dairy farm at RanaJ!;hat, scheme for 
(Mukherjee) (179), 20,334-20,337, 20,464-20,469, 20,380-20,382. 
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CO·OPERATION-conta. 
Oo-operative Dep8Jl'tment, oo-operation of, with Agricu!ltural Dep.a.rtment 

(Mit1'a) 19,660·19,664, 19,765, 
19,774, 19,775. 

, with anti-malaria societies 
(Chatterjee) 20,923, 20,933, 
20,934 j see also under 
Public health societies, 

, with Education Department 
(Mitra) 19,804-19,809. 

-----------------, with Irrigation Department 
(Das) 18,912, (Mitra) 19,636-
19,640, 19,966, 19,967. 

------------------, with Revenue Department 
(Mitra) 19,643-19,655. 

, of great value and should receive more help 
(Momen) (319). 

, staff of, many belong to same class as members 
of primary societies (Mitra) 19,906, 
19,907. 

-------------, requIres strengthening (Mitra) (135), 
19,465, 19,466. 

-----------, sent to other Provinces to study 
(Mitra) 19,850, 19,851. 

-------------, should be increased (Mukherjee) (180). 
Co-operative l\Iilk Union, Calcutta, see under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 
~operaiive movement, aims of (Mitra) (1:)5). 

, chiefly confined to credit societies (Ahmed H.) 
(170), (Peddie) (431) 

educative value of, greater than economic value 
(Mitra) 19,494 .. 

, existing system of, unsatisfactory (Burrows) 
23/770, 23,771, 23,775, 23,776, 23,786-23,788, 
(AlI.lI~ed M.) (560). 

, financial assistance for, ;j to 4 lakhs (Mitra) 19,620-
19,623. 

, has 12,000 societies in Bengal (Mitra) 19,739. 
--------, illiteracy the main obstacle to extension of 

(Ahll~d H.) (170). 
, lack of public demand for extension of (Peddie) 

(431). 
--------, might be helped by Revenue officers (B1I.TTows) 

23,789-23,798, 23,tlil3, 23,884. 
-----, periods of surplus and stringency in (Mitra) 

19,6:l9, 19,1i3v. 
, principles of, teaching of, in schools (Mitra) 

19,791-19,793. 
, understood by members of primary 

societies (Mitra) 19,848, 19,849 . 
. ----- propaganda through (Z,'inlolL') 17,741-17,743, 

(Mitra) (128). 
soundness of (Mitra) 19,641, 19,642, 19,695-19,699, 

19,703-19,705. 
---------., spread of, will lighten agricultural indebtedness 

(Mitra) (130). 
Credit societies, audit of, see Audit. 
-------.-, can give short and.intermediate term loans (Mitra) (129). 
-------, defect of (Mitra) (135), 19,518-19,.520, 19-718, 19,719, 

19,008. 
-_'_'---, distl'ibution of short-term credit by, method for (Mitra) 

(135), 19,519, 19,520. 
--.. -----, (,xpert advice for (Mitra); 19,469, 19,737, 19,738. 
~------, failure of, due to lack of supervision (Peddie) (431, 432). 
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CO·OPERATION-contd. 
Credit societies, growing unpopularity of, due 'to unlimited liability of 

members (Ahmed U.) 24,174-24,177, 24,222-24,225, 
24,243-24,250; see also Liability. 

------, have reduced moneylenders' rates of interest (Mitra) 
(135), 19,496, 19,497. 

------, interest charged by, (Mukherjee) 20,451·20,453. 
------, as high as that of moneylenders (RoU) 24,294-24,.'305, 

24,506-24,508. 
, and paid by (Mitra) 19,719, 19,720, 19,975.·19,980. 
, lend money to townspeople (Roy) 24,306-24,309. 
, management of (Mitra), 19,468, 19,733-19,736. 

-----, maximum credit for, fixing of (Mitra), 19,867-19,877. 
, only to limited extent in touch with cultivators (Jute 

Mills Association) (416). 
-------, procedure of, in dealing with loan wpplications (Mitra) 

19,722-19,730, see also Short-term loans. 
----.-.-, reserve funds of (q.lI.) 
-------, secretaries for (Mitra) 19,885-19,887. 
-------, should be linked to Central Banks (Mitra) (129). 
------, should be under direct Government -supervision (Ahmed 

M.) (558), 24,636. 
-----, success of (Ahmed H.) (170, 171). 
-------, undertake education, arbitration and social welfare work 

(lIlitra) 19,706-19,708. 
---.~---, use of, for seed distribution (Mukherjee) (178). 
Development Department, need for, to co-ordinate work of agricultural, 

co-operative and industrial officers (Peddie) (432). 
Disputes between co-operative organisations, settlement of (Mitra) 19,715-

19,717. 
District officers, their help welcomed, but should not be given definite 

responsibilities towards co-operative movement (Mitra) 19,643-19,655. 
Educative value of oo-operative movement, greater than economic value 

(Mitra) 19,494. _ . 
Fertilisers, co-operative distribution of (Mitra) (131), 19,766-19,771. 
Government, role of, in regard to oo-operative movement (Mitra) (135), 

19,689, (Ahmed H.) (170), (Mukherjee) (180), 20,485, 
(Peddie) (431), (Ahmed M.) (558), 24,636. 

- -----, Bee also Organisation of co-operation. 
Grain banks, have not been successful (Mitra) 19,751, 19,752. 
Home safes, ,ee Savings deposits. 
Ignorance of majority of members of co-operative societies, renders them 

liable to exploitation by literate few (Ahmed U.) (537), 24,227-24,229, 
24,234-24,242. -

Implement societies (Mitra) (132, 136), 19,913-19,916. 
Inspectors, for auditing co-operative societies, 80 in number, (Mitra) 

19,500. 
---------------~----, pay and prospecu of 

(Mitra) 19,501, 19,600-. 
19,604. 

---------------.-~--, training of (Mitra) 
19,605-19,609, 19,842-
19,847. 

-----, work of, efficient (Mitra) 
19,502, 19,503. 

----, for propaganda and supervision (Mitra) 19,761-19,763. 
not under district officer.1il (Burrows) 23,794, 23,795, 23,816, 

23,817. 
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CO-OPERATION-wntd. 
lndustria.l societies (Mitra) 19,776-19,778. 
Irrigation societies, see under IRRIGATION. 
Joint farming societies (Mitra) (136), (Peddie) (432). 
Jute buying organisation, co-operative (Finlow) (14) 18,061-18,068. 
Jute growers' association, >attitude towards a possibie, of jute trade (Jute 

Mills Association) 23,224, 23,239, 23,263, 
23,264, 23,278. 

-----------, no attempt made to form (Jute Mill, A,socia-
tion) 23,222-23,224. 

Jute sale societies, see under MARKETING. 
Land improvement, co-operative societies for (Mitra) (131). 
Legislative Oouncil, seats on) should be a.llotted to representatives of co

operative movement (Muknerjee) (180). 
Liability of members of co-operativ6 societies, Should be limited (Ahmed U.) 

(533), 24,178, 24,179. 
Liquidation of societies (Mitra) 19,709-19,714. 
Marketing, co-operative, see under MARKETING. 
Membership of co-operative societies, limited to well-to-do cultivators 

(Peddie) (432). 
Noogaon Ganja cultivators' society, success of (Ahmed M.) (560), 24,635. 
Non-credit societies, are independent of credit societies (Mitra) 19,747-

19,750 • 
. , financing of (Mitra) 19,748, 19,749. 

--------, great demand for (Mitra) 191743-19,746. 
--------" need for developing (MukAllrjee) (180), (Momen) 

22,181, (Mullick) (352). 
Non-oflicia.l help for co-operative movement (Mitra) (135), 19,839-19,841, 

(Ahmed U.) (537). 
Organisation of oo-operation in Bengal (Mitra) (135, 136), 19,465-19,478, 

19,620-19,628, 19,856-19,858. 
Primary schools, financed by profits of co-operative societies, scheme for 

(Mitra) (128)1 19,404, 19,794-19,803. 
Provincial AgrIcultural Federation, need for, to accelerate spread of c0-

operation (Peddie) (432). 
Public health movement, good work done by (Bentley) (242), 21,429-21,431, 

21,437-21,440. 
--------, hss taken root in rura.l areas (Bentley) 21,432-

21,436. 
independent societies now formed for (Bentley) 

211377, 21,431.· 
-------, relatIOns of, with Union Boards (Bentley) 21,181. 

21,185, 21,376, 21,377. 
Public health societies, are not on proper economic basis at present (Mitra) 

19,547-19,5561 19,669. 
--------, conflict of, WIth Umon Boards (Mitra) 19,548, 

19,549, 19,665-19,668. 
, 'ha.ve been very I. useful (Mitra) (l36~ 19,543-19,547. 

--------, need for declar&tion of policy by liOvernment re
garding (Mitra) 19,547 19,951-19,958. 

------, possibility of replacing, by Union Boards (Mitra) 
19,948-19,950. 

-------, registration ofJ has been stopped pending declara
tion of pobcy by Government (Mitra) 19,547, 
19,943-19,947. 

--------, see also under CHATTERJEE Dr. G. C. 
PurChase societies, are doing useful work but should handle larger 

quantities (Mitra) (135). 
--------, difficulties of (Mitra) 19,909, 19,910. 
--.- , generally fail through ignorance of members (Ahmed 

U.) (537). 
- .. ------------, may be combined with sale societies (Mitra) (19,534-

19,542. 
--.----- , scope for (Peddie) (432), 
Registrar, some of work done by, shOfllld be entrusted to private persons 

(Ahmed H.) (170), 20,049-20,054. 
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CO-OPERATION-conM. 
Registration of societies, policy in reg8/l'd to (Mitra 20,006-20,010; of 

public health s~~ties (g.".). " 
IWpayment of prI!IlClpal and IWterest, susceptible of Improvement (Mitra) 

19,686-19,688, 19\700-19,702. 
Reserve funds, .bui t up frollll margin between borrowing and lending rates 

(Mitra) 19,731. 
------, control of, by ~gistrar, undesirable (Ahmed H.) (170), 

20,040-20,042. 
------, utilisation of (Mitra) 19,732, 19,859-19,866. 
tlale societies, need for (Ahmed M.) (560). 
-----. generally fail throug'h ignorance of members (Ahmed U.) 

(537). . 
,should also perform duties of supply societies (Mitra) 

19,534-19,542. ' ,. . 
.....,----.' successful but 1imited in number (Mitra) (135). 

, work of (Mitra) (135), 19,624-19,533, 1~J583-19J..589. 
-----, see also Jute sale societies wnder MAR~ETINtj. 
Savings deposits, ~ccep~d by. co-ope!a~ive s~cieties (Mitra) 19410. 
-------" In co-operatIve SOCIetIes, WIll replace Post Office savings 

banks (Mitra) 19,410-J.9,414 .. 
, home safes for (.Mitra) 19,410-19,412. 

-------" rate of interest on (.Mitra) 19,676-19,678. 
Seed distribution, co-operative, see wnder CROPS. 
Short term loans, procedure. for distributing from cash credit account in 

centr!'l b~nks by cheque (MItra) (135), 19,519, 19,520, 19\878-19,882. 
TaccaVl, mIght be used as prelImmary to fDrmation Df Co-Dperative 

Societies Winlow) (9). 
Women's Societies (Mitra) 19,742. 

~RAWFORD, Mr. T. C., 8ee INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 
~ROPS. 

Crop proouctiDn, effect of iI'lrigation (Bentley) (241, 2~2), 21,322-21,329. 
Crop Protection Act, sufficient protection against external infection 

(Finlow) (10). . 
Crop returns and fDrecasts 86e lmdllT MARKETING. 
Cultivators, prefer crDps which occupy land for short time Dnly (Mitra) 

(128), 19,405. 
Elephants, damage done by, near forests (Indian Tea .4,sociation) (388), 

22,981-22,985, 2.'l,126, 23,127. 
----, effDrts by Forest Department to keep dDwn, inadequate (Incijan 

Tea .4ssociation) (888). . 
Firearms, should be supplied to members of co-operative societies to 

prevent damage by wild animals (AlWm~ed M) (558). 
Food ('rops. :Jccupy 84 per cent. of land (P'intow) 17,903. 
----.; r(lplacement of, by money crops, not large (Fin low) 17,900-

17,904. 
----,' import and export of (Finlow) 18,488-18 490, 18 499-18,510. 
Gun licences, should be granted more freely (Mitra) (131)l (Mulzick) (351). 
H;vbridisation, possibilities of, not yet explored (.Mullic,,) (351). 
Improved ('rops, mean greater drain on soil (Finlow) (8), 18,297, 18,298. 
Improvement of existing crops, little scope fDr (Nomen) (325), 22,288-

22,291. 
------------, suggestions for (Peddie) (429), (Mukher

jee) (178). 
--___________ , successful examples of (Peddie) (429). 
Indian hemp, dust in (Finlow) 18,077, 18,080. 

rotting water a cause of dust (Finlow) 18,078. 
Japanese millet, advantages of (Fin low) (9, 10). 
Jute, area under (Finlow) 18,340, (Mitra) 19,563-19,569. 
--, average quality Df, has probably deteriorated (}'inlow) (14). 
--, cess on, 8ee under TARIFFS. . 
--, cost of cultivation and return on (MulltCk) (363, 364), 22,627-22,633. 
--, cultivators of, economic position of (Finlow) (5, 6), 18,490-18,494. 
--, improved, co-operation between trade and Agricultural Depart-

ment in regard to (Jute Mills Association) (415). 
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CROPS-contd. 
,Jute, improved, commands a premium (Morgan) 21;747-21,751. 
-----, hll6 tendency to revert (Morgan) 21,669-21,672. 

, increased income due to (l'inlow) .18,385-18,389. 
------, increased yield due to (Mukherjee) 20,156-20,165. 

mixed with ordinary varieties at mills (Morgan) 21,677, 
21,678, 211745-21,749. 

------, more sUIt,able for Calcutta mills than export (Morgan) 
21,679. ' 

, seed for, distribution of, see. Seed distribution. 
-----, is at a premium compared with ordinary seed 

(Finlow) (14), 18,315-18,319. 
-----------, price of (Finlow) 18,580. 
--, need for evolving variety of fibre which will suit both Dundee and 

Indian market (Mitro) (131), 19,570-19,573. 
--, research on (FiIIIlow) (2) 18,221-18,227. 
--, water requirements of (Morgan) 21,572-21,5;8. 
--, yield of, per acre (Morgan) 21,680-21,682. 
-----, if increased, will bring down prices (Morgan) 21,787, 21,740-

21,743. 
-- see also u.nder MARKETING. 
Monkeys, do great damage (Mitra) ~31). 
----, objections to destroying, gradually disappearing (Min-a) (131), 

19,451-19,453. . 
New crops, introduction of (Finlow) (9), (M.ukherjee) (178), 20,383-20,383, 

(Momen) .(325), (Peddie) (429). ' 
Paddy, area under (Fin/ow) 18337-18,34l., 18,720. 
---, attempt to replace, in highlands, by heavier-yielding food crops 

(Finlow) (10). 
---, cost of cultivation and return (M-u.Uick) (363, 364), 22,627-22,633. 
---, cultivators of, effect of high prices on (Pinlow) (6). 
----, increased income possible 'by adoption of improved, 3 crores 

(Finlow) 18,385. 
- --, low yield of, may be due to insufficient cultivation (Finlow) 

18,478-18.487. 
- --, research on (Fin/ow) 18,101, 18,228-18,234, 18,238-18,244, 18,403, 

18,~ 18,445-18,448. 
--------,. lack of co-operation with Coimbatore in (Finlow) 

18,238-18,244, 18,453-18~9. 
--------, lack of co-operation with l:IOmbay in (Finlow) 18,452, 

18,453. 
, need for co-ordination of, between Provinces (Finlow) 

18,528. 
-------,. objects of (Fin/ow) 18,103-18,107. 

, should be done locally rather than at Pusa (Finlow} 
18,095. 

---, seed for, distribution of (see Seed distribution). 
--, single soedling method WIth (Finlow) 17.906-17,911. ' 
---, straw of, used as fodder and not available for paper-'Dlaking 

(Finlow) 18,345, 18,346. 
Pests and diseases affecting tea plants, under investigation by Scientific 

Department of Indian Tea AS9()Ciation (Indian Tea Association) (388). 
Potato cultivation <Fin/ow) (9), 17,905, 18,329-18,334, (Mukherjee) 20,387, 

20,388. 
Pulses, organisation of research on (Fin/ow) 18;756-18,762. 
Pure line cultures of staple crops, much work . done on (Finlow) (9). 
Reporting ,of pests, if prompt, might enable precautions to be taken 

(Fin/ow) (10). 
Retting, difficulties of (MO'I"gan) 21,683. 
---, effect of, on quality of jute (Ju.te Mills Associa.tioll) 23,2-51. 
---, experiments on (Fin/ow) l8,236, 18,237, (Jute Mills Association) 

23,252-23,258. 
Revenue-producing crops (sugarcane, tobacco, etc.), scope for increll66 in 

(Finlow) (9). 
Rice, lee Paddy. 
Seed, distribution of improved, commercialisation of (Finlow) 17,729. 
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CROPS-eontd. 
Seed, distribntion of improved, co-operative (Finlow) 17,739; 17,7~, 

(Mitra) (131)1 19,408, 19,409, 19,559, 
19560, 19,892, 19,893, (Mukherjee) 
(178), (Morgan). 21,669, ,21,670, (Peddie) 
(431). 

, danger of adulteration (Finlow) 17,732, 
(Mullick) 22,519, 22,520. -

-----~--, delay a cause of difficulty (Mitra) 19,561, 
19,562. 

demand _ for, growing (Ra.y) 22,724, 
22,725: -

, Government agency for, lhnited (Finlow) 
17,730. 

, jute, partiallv failed in 1926 (Mukherjee) 
20,328-20,333, 20,410-20,417. 

--~--, scheme for guaranteeing Agricul
tural Department against . loss by 
Jute Mills AssoClation (J'Ute 
Mills Association) (416). 

, through private seedsman (Finlow) 
17,726 -17,728, 17,733 -17,738, 
18,315-18,319, 18,268. 

-------------, may be profitable (Momen) (325). 
-------------, need for care in (Mukherjee) (178). 
-------------,_ need for betwr organisation of (Mullick) 

(351). . 

-------------" non~fficial seed farms for (Peddie) 429. 
paddy, (Finlow) 18,101, 18,102, 18,268. 

---------------,_ partialIy failed in 1925 (Muk. 
- herjee) (177), 20,081-20,089, 

20,166-20,174. 
, private agency for (Mit-ra) (131), 19,446-

19,450. 
---------, should be one of the chief activities of 

Government farms, (Momen) (325). 
should be done on credit and cost realised 

after harvest (Ahmed M.) (558). 
stores, co-operative1 for, in each Union. 

Board area. (Mu~heriee) (178). 
, success of (Mitra) (128), 19,406, 19,401. 

--, distribution of bazaar, is in hands of moneylenders (Fmlow), 17~73I. 
--, farms for (Finlow) 18,689-18,691, (J'Ute Mills Association) (416), 

(Peddie) (429). 
, method of obtaining improved, for distribution (Finlow) 18,268-

18,276. 
--, policy of distributing free small packets of improved, success of 

(Finlow) 18,772. . 
--, testing of (Finlow) 18,272 18,274, 18,277, 18278. -
Sugarcane, adoption of CoimLatore varieties (Finlow) 18,137-18,144, 

18,460-18,463. 
----. -, handicaps to extension of (Mwllick) 22,610. 
----, more profitable than jute or paddy (Mullick) 22,606-22,609. 
Tea, acreage under (Indian Tea ASBociahon) 23,058. . . 
--, intercultivation with indigo a failure \Indian Tea Assoeiation) 

23,124, 23,125. 
--, seed, demand for (Indian Tea Association) 23,518. 
Tobacco cultivation! spreading (Finlow) (9), 18,519, 18,520. 
Vegetables and frUIt, growing of (Roy) 24,470-24,477 .. 
Water hyacinth, Bee 'UHlder ADMINISTRATION. 
Wheat, difficulty of extending area of (Finlow) 18,495-18,498. 
Wild animals, do not do serious da.mage in Bengal (Finlow) (10). 
Wild pigs, need for campaign to destroy (Ahmed U.) (530). 
--. ---:' rewards for destruction of (Finlow) -(10).·· 
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CULTIVATION. 
Calcutta, effec~ of, on cultivation of the hinterland (FinZow) 18,320-18,328. 
Deep ploughing, unsuited to silted land (Jute Mills Association) (416). 
Dry cultivation, methods of tillage (!Fin/ow) 17,634-17,639. 
---~. --, need for assisting (FinZow) 17,630-17,633. 
-----~" researdh to assist (Finlow) 17620-17,627, 17,640. 
Existing systems of tillage, satisfactory (Jute Mills Association) (416). 
----.-------, the results of centuries of experience (Mullick) 

(351). 
ImpTO,-ejllent of cultivation, by hiring-out of improved implements 

(Mukherjee) (178). 
------------" would enhance productive power of soil 

, (Hutchinson) (297), 22,004-22,011. 
Intensive cultivation of small holdings, the ideal to aim at (Finlow) (14). 
Jhuming, is causing anxiety in Chittagong hill tracts (Finlow) (13),18,028-

18,032. 
Jungles, need for reclamation of land covered by (Ahmed M.) (558). 
Kharif and Tabi seasons, per.iods of (Vas) 181887-18,896. . 
ltotations Winlow) (10), 18,338, 18,339, (Mulltck) 22,576-22,578. 
Soil examination, value of, to ensure proper rotation (Ahmed U.) (535). 
'l'aungya system of cultivation, see 1mder SH EBBEARE. 
Tractors, see under IMPLEJt'lENTS. 

DAS Rai Bahadur A. N., Officiating Ohief Engineer and Secretary to 
Government, Irrigatioll Department (82), 18,815-19,134. 

CuLTIVATlON: 

Kharif and rabi seasons, periods of 18,887-18,896. 
FORESTS: 

Afforestation, to prevent damage from floods (82). 
Deforestation, should not be undertaken in the Terais, near sources of 

hill streams or along coast (82). 
Forest Department, need for closer co-operation of Irrigation Depart

ment with 18,820-18,825, 19,120-19,123. 
IRRIGATION: 

Agricultural and Sanitary Drainage Act and minor irrigation works 
18,87~, 19,069-19,079. 

Area oi Presiden<;y short of water October-June, 25 per cent. 18,907. 
--------------------, none now irrigated 

18,908. 
---------------------, part of, will be covered 

by Damodar project 
18,908. 

--------------------, scope for irrigating 
18,909-18,911. 

Budget of Irrigation Department, apportionment of 18,858-18,865, 
19,043, 19,044, 19,048-19,052, 19,056, 19,057. 

Canals in Bengal, capital cost of 19;053. 
, certain of, used for navigation only 19,045-19,047. 
, none classified productive 18,831. 

-------, return on, 1 per cent. 19,054. 
-----, scope for further (82). 

under construction 18,831-18,834t 18,908. 
-------, velocity of, low on account ot navigation 18,999-

COlltour survey, 
18,952 ... 

19,004. 
does not exist in Bengal (82), 18,845, 18,846, 18,943-

Co-opel-ation of Irrigation Department, with Agricultural Department 
close 18,818, 18,819, 18,869-
18,873. 

with Co-operative Department 
18,912. 
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INDEX. 

DAS, Rai Bahadur A. N.-eontd. 
IRRIGATION-contd. 

Co-operative irrigation societies, given free technical advice 19,110-
19,112. 

------------, but undertake schemes on their own 
responsibility 19,113-19,111. 

Damodar canal project 18,831-18,834, 18,908. 
Data, need for further, before extension of irrigation is possible 18,845-

18i 848, 19,019. 
--, staff of Irrigation Department should be extended to secure 

18,847, 19,091. . 
Deltaic irrigation Bchemes, not more difficult than those elsewhere 18,842-

18,844. 
Distribution of water, is on acreage basis 18,917-18922. 

------, 80 acres tt' cubic foot. for kharif 19,023-19,026. 
----. , unlimited for rabi 19,025, 19,026. 
Drainage schemes undertaken under Drainage Acts, small 19,116-19,118. 
Dredgers owned by krigation Department 19,097-19,101. 
Dredging, land raised by, sold as village sites 19,102. 
Embankments, double, have deleterious effect on mouth of river 19,107, 

19,108. 
------, system of double 19,103-19,106. 
EstabIishJllent charges of Irrigation Department, 20 per cent. 18,989-

18,992. . 
Flooding and Hushing of Boil, need for investigating possibilities of (82). 
Irrigation cess, collected by special officer 19,027-19,029. 
Irrigation Department, budget of) see Budget. 
--------, co-operatIOn of, with other departments, see 

Co-operation. 
, effect of retrenchment on 19,086, 19,087. 

------.----, j~ in charge of irrigation, drainage and naviga
tion 18,987. 

---------" staff of, insufficient (82),181841. 
-------------" scheme for mcreasmg, held up by lack 

of funds 19,092, 19,093. 
-------'----" undertakes clearing of waterways from silt and 

weeds 18,849-18,857. 
Irrigation from canals, often taken for sake of silt rather than water 

18,866, 19,124, 19,125. 
Irrigation schemes, scope for, limited owing to heavy rainfall 18,866, 

19,065-19,068, 19,082-19,085. . 
--------, programme for, limited to productive schemes 19,088-

19,090. 
Lift irrigation, practised on small scale by cultivators 18,962-18,964. 
Minor irrigation works, are undertaken by oo-operative societies under 

Agricultural and Sanitary Drainage Act 
18,879, 18,880. 

--------, in Da.nkura and Bi~bhum, new executive divi
sion for 18,876-18,878. 

---------, might be undertaken by Collector and Local 
Board 19,070. 

----------, preliminary cost of, at present falls on cul
tivators 18,880, 19,076-
19,078. 

-----------------" might be borne partly by 
Government or Local 
Board 19,072-19,079. 

----------, proposal for, in Bid'bhum district, at cost of 
5 lakhs 18,837, 18,994-18,996. 

Naviga.ble channels, see Watel'W'8.Ys. 
Paddy, oha.rge for Irrigation WIater for 19,020, 19,021. 
---, irrigation of Q·man crop 18,966-18,971. 
---, irrigllltion of, by exoavation of abandoned minor works 19,128, 

19,129. 
Produotive and unproductive schemes, method of classifica.tion 18,827. 

18,8)30, 19,061-19,064. 
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DAS, Rai Bahadur A. N.-contd. 
IRRIGATION--->contd. 

Productive schemes, none exist IlIt present 18,831. 
, one under construction 18,831-18,834 

RainfaJI,heavy in Bengal 18,866. . 
----, period of shortage of 18,897-18,906. 
~search on irri.gation pro.hlems, lis carried out in Bengal 18,915. 
Rivers, p:reyentlOn of thelr tendency to change their course, ibas been 

dlSadvantageous 18,925, 18,926. 
---1 spilling over of, would reclaim land in vicinity 18,926-18,934. 
Silt, Clearing of, from wa.terways, see Wa.terways. 
--, value of, as fertiLiser 18,866-18,868, 19,124, 19,125. 
Storage of water, nat undertaken on large scale 18,826. 
TII/nks, ~xc:tV'a~ion of abandoned,?esirable 19,128, 19,129, 19,132-19,134. 
---, lrrlgllltion from, not a cry1ng need 19,094-19,096. 
Tube wells, investiglation of possibilities of irrigation from, desira.ble 

19,131. 
----, not used for irrigllltion 19,130. 
Unproductive suhemes, two in existence 18,838, 18,839. 
---------", none in COIIItempla.tion 18,840. 
Velocity of canals, see Canals. 
W:ast.age of water by abeorption and eVJaporation; not acute (82). 
·Waterlogging, affects one-tenth area. of Presidency 18,942. 
-----,. definition of 18,953-18,955. . 

, drainage, permits land to recover 18,941, 18,956-1.8,958. 
. , not required for more than half area, remainder 

draining itself when rivers go down 18,942. 
-----, due to ra~nfaJI 18,956. 
-----,. has tlhrown large areas oUJI:. of cultivation 18,940. 
----" investigation of 18,935-18,939. 

-----, pumping of wa.ter back into canada, impossible 18,959-
18,961. 

<Water-table, depth of, in rabi and kharif seasons 18,883-18,886. 
Waterwa.ys, are beneficial as faciIioo.ting trade 18,972-18,978. 
-----, clearitDg of, from silt and weeds, undertaken by Irrigation 

~t. 18,849-18,857. 
-------------, not undertaken by 00-

opera.tive agency 18,912-
18,914. . 

Wells, surface, can be constructed without technical advit'e 18,881. 
-----, give ample supply throughout Y£'ar 18,882. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 
,Agricultural Dept., should co-operate with Collectors in rlemonstratiolls 

(JJuTTOWS) (472). 
Agricultul'".iJ. survey of eacli district, need for detailed, on which to base 

plan for propaganda (Burrows) (472), 23,757-23,762, 23,829-23,838. 
Agricultural shows, value of (Roy) 24,556. 
--------, a,t Daccn (q.'II.). 
Cinemas (Fi'TIlow) 17,744-1'7,751, (Burrows) (472), (Hutchinson) 21,859-

21,863, 21,874. 
Oo-operative societies, use of for agricultural propaganda (Finlow) 

17,741-17,743, .(Mitra) (128), (.8'U1'Tows) (472), 23,669-23,671. 
Cultivators, are not in touch with Agrioultural Dept. (Momen) (322), 

22,198-22,20~ 22,428, (Roy) 24,272, 24,282, 24,283, 24,436, 
24,&03-24,50". 

___ --, consen'a,tism of (Finlow) (6), (Mukherjee) (177), 20,443-20,445, 
(lbltchinson) (300), (Momen) (321), 22,099-22,100, 22,430-
22,432, (B1Irrow.,) (4.72). 

_____ , wHiingness oi, to adopt expert advice (A~med H.) (169), 
(/fufchi""on) (:l00), (Mornen) (321), (1'.fulttd;) (34<)1.. (J'.Lts 
M·jlls Assn.) (415), (Peddie) (425), (B1l.TTQWS) (47:&, 477), 
23,846-23,848, (Roy) 24,284-24,288, (Ahmed M.) (557). 

Dncca agricultural show, dIfficulty' of obtaining informntion at (Roy) 
24,27:J-24,:a78, 24,500-24,502. 
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DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA-eontd. 
Demonstration farms, are24~~n llxpensive lines (A lUlled ll.) (532), 24,~01, 

--------" at .present run at a loss (Momen) (322), 22,323-
22,328, 22,426t 22,421. 

--------, at BuNiwan, eXistence of, unknown in neighbour
hood (Roy) 24,279-24,281, 24,404-24,408, 24,424, 
24,425.1 24,432-24,435. . 

--------, can jnl1uence cultivators in thei!!" immediate 
neighbourhood only (Indian Tea Association) 
(381), (Jute Mills Association) (415). . ... 

--------, examples of success of (Ahmed U.) (532), 24,200-
24,212. 

--------, experiments .at, must be kept distinct from demon-
strations (Ahmed U.) 24,160.' . 

--------, influence of, on cultivation in neighbou!!"hood 
(Finlow) 18,113-18,776 .. 

must be run on economic basis (Ahmed H.) (169), 
(Peddie) (423). 

------~-, need for a small commercial, near· Calcutta, to 
demonstrate that agriculture can be made to 
pay (Mullick) 22,641-22,646. 

--------, need for one in each sub-division (Momen) (320, 
322), 22,194. 

--------, numbers of (Finlow) 11,514-11,517. 
, profit .and loss accounts of, should be kept (Ahmed 

U.) (532). 
--------, possess resources not available to cultivators and 

are therefore unconvincing (Peddie) 23,291, 
(B1IA"7"ows) (4(12), 23,846-23,848. 

------, work of (Finlow) 18,282, 18,283, (Ahmed M.) 
:24,629, 24,630. 

Demonstrations, oonditions for success of (Mukherjee) (116, 177). 
------, examples of success of (Mitra) (128), (Mukherjee) (177). 
------, field, value of (Peddie) (423, 424). 
------, of scientific methodE; of production and conversion of raw 

material into finished products, need for (Mukherjee) 
(116); 20,374.20,3i9. 

------, on cultivator's own holdings, are conducted with 
guarantee against 
loss (Finlow) 11,724, 
17,725. 

------------~--.--------, should be conducted 
with guarantee 
agarilSt'los's 
(Mukherjee) 20,406-
20,409, (Mullick) 
(349). 

demand large staff 

623110 

(Finloui) . 18,168-
18,772. 

-------, difficulty of obtaining 
consent for (Peddie) 

. 23,289,' 23,290. '. ' .. 
------, suggested 1;Ilethods' for 

(Mit1"li) (128). '. 
----------., the best method (Finlow) 

17,720 11,723, 
(Ahmed H.) 20,012-
20,015, (Mom en) 
22,194 (Indian Tea 
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Association) (387), 
(Burrows) 23,849, 
23,850, (Ahmed U.) 
(532), 24,161, (ROil) 
24,289-24,292. 
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DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA-colltd. 
Demonstrators, difficulties of (Momen) 22,095-22,098. 
------, importance of personality of (Momen) (321). 

increased number required (M'Ukherjee) 20,077-20,080, 
(Mumen) 22,195-22,197, (Bu,T1'ows) (472), see also 
Agricultural Department, staff of, subordinate, 'Under 
ADMINISTRATION. 

------, methods of Winlow} 18,279-18,281. 
, one needed for each thana (M'Ukherjee) 20,226-20,233. 

------, pay of, (Finlow) 18,542. 
---------, possibility of increasing, BO that District Officers 

may be selected from them (Finlow) 
18,544-18,551. 

, present and proposed numbers of (Finlow) 18,533-18,536. 
------" ,qualifications, tradl1ling and pay of (Momen) 22,420-

22,425. 
------" quality of (Finlow) 18,538, 18,539. 
------.' training of (Finlow) 17,546-17,560, (M'Ukherjee) 20,234-

20,245, 20,600-20,606. 
District Agricultural Officers, propaganda by (Peddie) (424), (Finlow) 

18,401, 18,402, (B'Urrows) 23,740-
23,745. 

, see also 'Under ADMINISTRATION. 
Newspapel' published by Agricultural Department, would be valuable 

(ROil) 24,565. 
Propaganda, by fertiliser industry, better than that of Agricultural 

Department (Ro,Y) 24,509, (Ahmed M.) 24,627, 24,628, 
24,644, 24,645. 

for increasing use of fertilisers, oo-operation in, of 
Agricultural D&
partment (H'Utchin-
son) 21,945-21

1
952. 

---------.-----------" need for (Hutcn,inson) 

-----" for public health pUrpCBe8 
(301). 

(Bentley) 21,382-21,388, 21,402, 
21,404, 21,441, 21,442. 

Publication of research work (Hutchinson) 21,872, 21,873. 
Pusa, effect of, on cultivation in neighbourhood (Hutchinson) 21,864. 
Research, of no value unless its results are incorporated in general agri-

cultural practice (Burrows) (471). 
School farms, use of, for demonstration purposes (Fin low) 18,634-18,637. 
Seed, policy of distributing improved, in small packets, free, success of 

(Finlow) 18,772. 
---------------, to large number of individuals in 

one area, success of (Peddie) 
, (423, 424). 

Union Board.s, likely to bl' more successful for propaganda than co-opera
tive societies (Burt'ows) 23,875-23,882. 

-----. secretaries of, might act as demonstrators (Mukherjee) 
20,327. 

Village farms for demonstration purposes, value of (Finlow) 18,634-
18,637. 

DIET see WELFARE. 
EDUCATION. 

Adult education, central schools may be usee. for (West) 24,018, 24,027, 
24,028. 

-------" ,classes for, may be held in conjunction with Middle 
English schools (Peddie) (423). 

---____ , co-operative movement, help by, for (Mitra) (128), 
19,395-19,400, (West) 24,021-24,025. 

correspondence classes for, scheme of (West) (513, 
514), 24,139, 24,1391t.. •. 

-------, expeTlments in, need for further, before deciding 
policy (West) 23,966. 

______ ,' female (Mitra) 19,401-19,403, (Oaten) 23,545, 23,547. 
hindered by lack of money (Oaten) 23,465. 
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EDUCATION-contd. 
Adult education, importance of (Oaten) 23,464, 23,466-23,469, (West) 

23,964, 24,016. 
------, night BChooIs for (Mitra) (128), (Mukherjee) (176), 

20,500, 20,501. 
, note on ~Appendix) (Oaten) (469, 470). 

-------, requires non~fficial help (Peddie) «(23). 
------, scheme for (West) (511), 24,026. 
------, schools for (West) (513). 
-------, teachers for, importance of (West) 24,059-24,061. 
------.-, too important to be entrusted to private agency 

. . (W~st) 24,018-24,020. 
Agricultural bIas, In mIddle schools, system to be adopted for (Finlow) 

18,263-18,~5. 
-------, in primary schools, not incompatible with attainment of 

literacy (Oaten) 23,446, 23,447. 
-------, should be gIven to all education (Mitra) (136). 
Agricultural bias schools, forthcoming introduction of (Finlow) (3). 
----------, value of (Finlow) 17,008, 17,009. 
Agricultural college, at Babour, history and. defects of (Finlow) (2, 3). 

, failure of (Filnlow) 18,254. 
--------, need for, in Bengal (Finlow) 18,160-18,165, (Momen) 

(320). 
Agricultural education, demand for, depends on agriculture becoming 

profitable (MuZlick) 22,542, 
22,543. 

lack of (Finlow) (3). 
lack of (Mukherjee) (176), ~,339-f.acilities for: 

20,342. 
---------, in hIgh schools, of little value (West) (510). 
---------, in primary schools, unnecessary (Momen) (319). 
------____________ , might be attempted (J'ute 

Mills Association) (414). 
, impossible ·(West) (510). 

---------, need for practical (Mukherjee) (176) . 
• sought with view to Government servioe (Finlow) 

(3), (Mitra) (128), (Mukherjee) (176)~ (Momen) 
(320), (Peddte) (423), (Ahmed' M.) ~557). 

Agricultural middle schools, need for (Ahmed H) (171). 
Agricultural students, lack of openings for (Oaten) 23,470-2::'!,473" 23,566. 

, may be encouraged. iby grants of Ahas lands and 
10ans'(Mullick) (349), 22,4W-22,451. 

--------, might cultivate waste land in Assam (FinZow) 
18,111, 18,112. 

________ , need further practical training (FinZow) (4). 
- _______ ,. should be provided with capital for purchase of 

implements and cattle (Ahmed M) (557). 
--------, waste land in Bengal, unsuitable for (Finlow) 

18,111. 
AgricultUl1'al text books for rural BChooIs (Mof1i\en) (320). 
Agriculture, as optional subject for matriculation (West) 24,Oln. 
----, training of teachers in (West) (511), 24,048-24,052. 
----, see also Agricultural education. 
Books of knowledge, lack of vernacular (West) (512), 231~81; 24,140, 24,141. 
Calcutta University Commission, proposals of, for mgher agrICultural 

education (Uaten) (453, 454). 
Central schools for adult education (West) 24,018, 24,027, 24,028. 
------: difficulties of (West) (511), 24,130-24,133. 
------, scheme for (West) (511),23,961,23,962. 
------, should be centres of village life (West) (511), 24,010-24,012. 

should :be used >by Agricultural and Co-operative Depart-
, ments as centres for their work (West) (511), 24,013, 

24,014. 
Child labour, demand for, interferes with education (Peddie) (432, 433), 

(Oaten) «(54), 23,536, 23,537, (West) (511), (.4.hmed M.) (560). 
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E DUCATION-contd. 
Child laJboul',' demand for, maybe met by adjustment of school hours 

(Oaten) 23,53s.:23,540. 

Chinsura 
22,542. 

------, ma;y be met by continuation and part-time 
classes (West) (511), 24,041, 24,042. 

agricultural school, failure of, due to apathy (Mullick) 22,538-

Compulsory primary education, adoption of, by local bodies (West) 23;978. 
, cannot be introduced till 'present school 

system is altered· (West) 23,979, 23,980. 
-----, cheaper per child and more effective than 

voluntary system (West) 24,043-24,047. 
-------------, contracting-in by parents, suggestion for 

(Oaten) 23,483-23,486, 23,619, (West) 
23,968-23,97l. 

.------, demand for (Oaten) 23,509, 23,510, 23,572 . 

. ------, effect of, on teachers (West) 23,979 • 
. --------------, financing of (Ray) 22,806-22,809, (Oaten) 

23,510-23,513, 23,557-23,559, 23,601, 
23,608, 23,609. . 

--------------, legislation for in Bengal, proposed (Peddie) 
(423, (32), (Oaten) 23,478, 23,479, 23,497-
23,504. 

, need for (A_hmed H) (171), (Mukherjee) 
(180), (Ray) (366), 22,932-22,934, (West) 
(511), (Ahmed M) (560), (Ahmed U) (537), 
24,232. 

not introduced for financial reasons 
(Mukherjee) 20,134-20,145. 20,153-20,155. 

, premature WIthdrawal of children under, 
means a waste of public money (Oaten) 
23,480-23,482. 

Co-operative principles, teaching of, in schools (Mitra) 19,791-19,793. 
Cultivators, their opinion of education (Ahmed U) (537), (Roy) 24,367-

24,370. 
Dacca. Agricultural Institute, course to be given at (Finlow) (3), 18,249, 

18,256-18,26U 
, entrance standard for (Finlow) 18,250-18,253. 
, is in effect an agricultural college (Finlow) 

17,704-17,707'-
------------, practical and theoretical training a.t, will be 

kept distinct (Finlow) 18,259. 
----, scheme for, held up for lack of funds 

(Finlow) 17,660, 17,661. 
----, to be linked to Dacca University (Finlow) 

17,709-17,719. 
will not be confined to training officers for 

Department (Finlow) 18,167. 
0' but training of such officers will be its 

principal work (Finlow) 18,169. 
Dacca agricultural school, after-careers of pupils at (Finlow) (4), 17,700-

17,702. 
---, conditions of entry to (Finlow) (4). 

___________ , has only half complement of students (Finlow) 
(3). 

is controlled by Agricultural Department 
(Finlow) 18,784-18,786. 

, pupils at, about half come from agricultural 
classes Winlow) 17,662-17,666. 

, syllabus of (Finlow) 17,667, 17,668. 
_ .•. ___________ , teaching at, is in the vernacular (Finlow) 

17,669-17,676. 
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EDUCATION--eofltd. 
D~ agricultural school, utilised for refresher courses tor demonstrators 
(F~ow) (3). 

Dacca training college, course at (Wed) 23,994, 24,071-24,073, 24,120-
24,126. 

---------, pupils at (West) 23,972, 23,999. 
-------------" numbers of (West) 24,118,24,119. 

, instruction of, in improved educational 

, 
relations 

24,117. 

met hod s (West) 
23,995, 23,996. 

------:. in work of Agricultural 
and other Depart
ments (West) 24,074. 

visit Dacca farm (West) 24,032. 
of, with University (West) 24,115-

---------, teaching of agriculture at (West) 23,997, 23,998, 
24,000-24,006. 

District agricultural officers, training of (Finlow) (3), 17,659. 
District farms, courses for cultivators at (Finlow) (4), 17,703. 
District school committees (Oaten) 23,579-23,589, 23,639-23,648. 
Education, expenditure on, see Expenditure. 
---, financing of, see Financing. 

, higher, does nothing to raise agricultural efficiency (Peddie) 
(432). 

------, unsettles boys for th~ land (Morgan) (273). 
------, unrelated to rural economy (Oaten) (454). 
---, the panacea for most evils (Mukherjee) (181). 
Education Department, cc>-operation of, with Co-operative Department 

(Mitra) 19,804-19,809, (Oaten) 
23,620-23,622. 

---------------, with Public Health Department 
(Bentley) 21,188. 

Educational advancement, essentie.l for agricultural improvement (Oaten) 
23,445. 

Educational survey of Bengal, need for (Oaten) 23,575-23,577. 
English educational methods, not necessarily successful in India (West) 

23,966. 
Examination at end of primary course, to prevent children leaving earlier, 

need for (Oaten) (454), 23,632-23,634. 
Expenditure on education, figures for (Oaten) 23,497-~,504, 23,604-231607. 
----------, in Bengal, compared wlth other Provinces 

(Oaten) 23,560, 23,561. 
----------, on higher education, cannot be diverted to 

primary (Oaten) 23,552. 
----------, on higher education, disproportionately high 

(Oaten) 23,506-23,509, 23,548-23,551. 
Female education, adult (Oaten) 23,545, 23,547, (Mitra) 19,401-19,403. 
-------, compulsory (Oaten) 23,565 • 

. ------, difficulties and importance of (Oaten) 23,460, 23,546. 
-------, inspectresses for (Oaten) 23,49~23,496. 
-------, no demand for (Oaten) 23,54~~545. 
-------" teachers for (Oaten) 23,461-23,003. 
_______ , value of, from point of view of literacy of children 

(West) 23,967. 
Financing of education (Finlow) 18,620-18,622, (Mukherjee) 20,145-20,155, 

20,321, 20,322, 20,567-20,570. 
_________ , ,ee also Expenditure on education and Gr'mts

in-aid. 
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EDUCATION-contd. 
Fines for ab~ence, deter parents from sending children to school (Peddie) 

(433). . 
GTants-in-aid, harmfuleffecte of system of (West) (51Q), 23,976, 23,977. 

24,037-24,040. 24,066-24,070, (Oaten) 23,592-23,594. 
Guru .training schools (Oaten) 23,595-23,597. 
--------. numbers of (Oaten) 23,487-23,489. 
--------, pupils at, might be taken over Government farma. 

(Oaten) 23,649-23,652. 
Honours graduates of Bengal Universities, promising in research work 

(Finlow) 17,646-17,651, 18,164, 18,165. 
Hygiene in sCihools, teaching of (West) 24,102-24,108. 
Illiteracy, causes of relapse into (West) (512, 513), 24,017. 
---, inefficiency of teachers as cause of (West) 24,053-24,058. 
---, number of children leaving school without learning to read 

(West) (513). 
---, vicious circle of (West) (512), 23,965. 
Indian research workers, training of, in India (Finlow) 17,646-17,652. 
--------------, in Europe, &fter post-graduate oourse 

in India. (Finlow) 17,654-17,658. 
---------,. work of (Finlow) 17,653. 
Inspecting staff, for female education, see Female education. 
------" lack training in problems of primary education (West) 

(510), 24,035, 24,136. 
------, not selected from agricultural classes (Oaten) 23,615. 

23,616. 
------" qualifications of (Oaten) 23,598, (West) 24,079-24,082. 
------'--, should have some a.cquaintance with agriculture (Oaten) 

(454). 
------" taking certa.in percentage of &gJricultural grlliduates for. 

undesirable (West) 24,083-24,095. 
Intermediate oolleges (West) 24,127, 24,128. 
Libraries, value of (West) 23,981 23,982. 
Literacy, lapse from, owing to iack of reading ma.tter (Oaten) 23,524-

23,526. 
---, once attained is rarely lost (Finlow) 17,691. 
---, only attained by small proportion of those attending primary 

schools (Finlow) 17,687. 
---'J possibility of increasing (Finlow) 17,690. 
---, tendency of, to unsettle boys for the land (Oaten) 23,532-23,535, 
---, the primary aim of educa.tion (Finlow) 17,684, 17,685, (Oaten) 

23,446. 
---, value of, to agriculture- (Finlow) 17,687-17,689, (Oaten) 23,527-

23,531. 
Maktab schools (Ahmed fl) 24,220. 
Middle.dass youths, attracting of, to agriculture (Finlow) (4), 17,693-

17,696, (M'Ukherjee) (176), 20,340-20,348, 20,366-
20,379, (Momen) (321), (Mulli,ck) 22,495-22,499, 
(PeMR;e) (423). 

---_____ , agricultuTal ventuil:es by, have failed (Mukherjee) 
(176), 20,441, 20,442. 

________ , make suitable officers for agricultural work (Mitra) 
19 610-19,619. 

--------, problem of unemployment amongst, serious (Burrows) 
(471). 

---------, scheme for utilisation of khas mahal land for settle
ment of (Burrows) (471), 23,731-23,738, 23,747-
23,756, 23,839-23,845. 

--------, alternative method of solving unemployment amongst, 
by diminishing supply, undesirable (Burrows) 
23,860-23,869. 
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EDUCATION-contd. 
Middl&-c1ass youths, see also Cultiv.able uncu'ltivated lands. ulIder AGRI

CULTURAL LABOUR. 
Middle English school at Panchara, particulars of (Roy) 24,365, 24,366, 

24,371-24,376, 24,380-24,384. 
Moga ty,pe schools, value of (Oaten) 23,624-23,627. 
Nature study, (FinZow) (3t.. 17,686, (Mitra) (128), (Oatefl.) (454), 23,449. 

23,450, (west) (511), (Ahmed Y.) (532). 
-----" instruction of teachers in (Oaten) 23,451, 23,452. 
Normal schools, numbers of (Oaten) 23,487-23,489, 23,491. 
Post-graduate study for Indian research workers, abroad, unsatisfactory; 

should be given at 
Pusa (Hutchinson) 
(296), 21,815, 21,818, 
21,819, 21,875-21,880, 
21,918, 21,919, 21,926, 
21,927, 22,044-22,047. 

at Pusa, period of and 
preliminary training 
for (Hutchirnson) 
21,909-21,917, 22,037~ 

Poverty as a cause of illiteracy (West) (511, 
Primary eduoation, compulsory (q.lI.). 

22,043. 
512). 

--------, concentration of, in fewer schools (Oaten) 23,568, 
23,573, 23,574. 

-------, curricula of (Oaten) (452), 23,599, 23,600. 
--------" experiments in, needed in small areas to determine 

best system for (West) 23,959, 23,960. 
--------, ;financing of, out of profits of by co-operative 

societies scheme for (Mitra) (128), 
19,404, 19,794-19,803. 

, need for adequate (Oaten) (452), 23,519, 
23,520. 

---------~--, (Ahmed U.) 24,563. 
further taxation for, impossible to bear (Roy) 24,563. 

--------, grants-in-aid for, lee Grants-in-aid. 
----~---, higher classes of, should be grouped in central schools 

(West) (511), see also Central schools. 
--------" need for extension of (Roy) 24 562. . 
-------, objection of upiper classes to (Oaten) 23,555. 
--------" pupils, figures showing numbers leaving before com-

, pleting education (Oaten) (454). 
-----------, less than 5 per cent. of, attain literacy 

(Oaten) 23,521-23,523, 23,616-23,618. 
-----------, majority leave ·before reaching top classel 

(West) (510, 511), 24,153-24,155. . 
--------" superfluous schools, method of cl06ing (West) 24,145-

24,147. 
-------" system of, unsatisfactory (Mukherjee) (171). 
------------, courses of unsatisfactory nature of (West) 

(510), 24,007, 24,008, 24,033-24,036. 
--~-------" lack of (Oaten) (452). 
-----------" will never produce literacy (W~t) (511). 
--------" taken by only 20 ,per cent. of boys in rural areas 

(Finlow) 18,001. 
----....:...---" teachers in, salaries of, too small without other 

sources of income (West) 23,976. 
-------------" training of (West) 23,973, 23,974. 
--------" teaching of specific subjects at, hindered by small-

ness of schools and fact that pupils leave early 
(West) (510). 

Primary Educa.tion Bill, provision of funds under (West) 24,14~24,151l. 
Thmding, ability of students, very limited (West) (512), 24,142, 24,143. 
---,. method of teaching, in primary schools (West) (513), 23,981-

23,984. 
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EDUCATION-contd. 
ReaAiing, metbod of teaahing, suggestions for improving (We.st) :la,IJ81. 
Rural economics, degree in, should be given at Universities (Oaten) 23,492. 

. ., should be taught in normal schools (West) 24,076-24,078. 
-------, training in, not given to teachers (Oaten) 23,623. 
RUTal schools, should be administered by local bodies (Mitra) (128), 19,788-

19,790. 
-----, too much attention should not ·be paid to buildings for 

(Mitra) (128). 
Sanitary IIlpplianc€l!l in schools (Bentley) 21,194-21,200. 
School farms and plots (Finlow) (3, 4), 17,67'l-17,683

t 
18,634-18,637, (Mitra) 

. (128), (Momen) (320), (MuUic«) (349), (Peddie, (423), 23,285-23,287, 
(Oaten) (454), 23,448, 23,455, 23,456, (Ahmed U.) (532), (Ahmed M.) 
~~ . 

Science courses at Indian Universities, high standard of (Bay) 22,940. 
" , laiooratory skill of students lack-

ing owing to system of teaching 
(lndian Tea Association) (387), 

. 22,961-22,972. 
---- ... - -.--- and owing to examination syllabus 

(Indian Tea Association) 23,136-
23,139. 

--, need for improving low standard 
of (Indian Tea Association) 
(387), 22,959-22,96l. 

Secondary agricultural schools, experience of (Finlow) (3). 
------'------'-----, at Dacca (q.lI.). 
Secondary school system, agricultural training in, as ".practical arts" 

subject (Oaten) 
(454) • 

. --------'---------, practical (Oaten) (453) . 
. ------------------, vocational (Oaten) 

(453), 23,458, 23,459. 
, examination standards for, have declined and 

should be Taised (Oaten) 23,474-23,477. 
-----------, has become inaAiequate (Oaten) {452, 453) . 

. -----------, in rural areas, should be brought into relation 
with life of country (Oaten) (453). 

----------, suggestions for improving (Oaten) (453). 
, teachers, securing living wage for, the first 

essential (Oaten) (453). 
, training of (Oo.ten), 23,490. 

Teachers, better type of, would tend to keep children at school (Oaten) 
23,610-23,614. 

----, calibre of, at Guru training schools, low (Oaten) 23,453. 
----, , as cause of illiteracy (West) 24.053-24,058. 
--~-, do not form part of village life (Oaten) 23,517, 23,518. 
---, female, paid higher than male (Oaten) 23,635-23,637. 
----, for agricultural bias schools, will take long time to train 

(Oaten) 23,457. 
----, for central schools, see Central schools. 
----, for primary schools see Primary education. 
----, for secondary schook, see Secondary school system. 
-----'-, in l"UTal areas, drawing of, from agril,uItural c1asse5 (Mukh.erjee) 

(176), (Momen) (320), 22,413-22,416, (Peddie) (423), (Oaten) 
23,602, 23,603, (West) 24,062, 24,063, (Ahmed M.) 24,638-
24,642. -

----, salaries of, poor (Oaten) 23,454, 23,514. 
. , training of, in elementary hygiene (Bentley) 21,193. 

Textbooks, met.hod of production and selection of (West) 23,985-23,993, 
24,100, 24,101, 24,111-24,114. 

----, on hygiene, satisfactory (Bentley) 21,189, 21,192, 21,199. 
Vernacular middle schools, giving place to English middle schools in 

Bengal (Finlow) 18,265-18,267. . 
Vocational agricultural education, scheme for (Finlow) 18,638-18,643. 
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FERTILISERS. 
Adulteration of· fertilisers (FinZow) (8), (Mitra) (131), (Morgan) (272), 

(Hutchinson) 22,004-22,008, (Indian Tea Assoctation) (388), (Ahmed V., 
(534). . . 

Agricultural Department and fertiliser industry, co-operation between, 
lacking in the past (Hutchinsolli). (.300), 
21,945-21,948.· (; 

---------, liaison officers for (Hutchinson) (300). 
-------, need for (Hutchinson) (300), 21,901, 21,958. 

, suggestion for joint .committee for (Hutchi1f,son~ 
21,852. . 

Ammonium sulphate, use of (Mitra) (131), (Ahmed M.) (558), 24,602-24604. 
Artificial fertilisers, abilitr of, to remain lD soil, an important considera-· 

tlOn (Hutchinson) 21,850, 21,851. 
----------, high cost of, militates against use (Jute Mills 

Association) (415). _ 
----- information on, supplied by fertiliser industry 

(Roy) 24,438, 24,439. 
manufacture of, from Indian raw material 

(Hutchinson) 21,967-21,973, 22,021-22,023, 22,031-
22,035. 

, not needed on land covered by silt (Jute Jlills 
Association) (415), 23,200. 

---, price of, should be reduced (Ahmed M.) (558). 
--.----.-.--, \propaganda for, by private firms (Ahmed lIf., 

24,627, 24,628, 24,645, 24,646. 
scope for employment of (Ahmed M.) (558). 
should be supplied on credit and prIce recovered 

after harvest (Ahmed M.) (558). 
---------, supplementary and not alternative to cattle 

manure (Hutchinson) 21,848. 
Bonemeal, export of, should be prohibited (Mitra) (131), 19,772, 19,773. 
----, caste prejudice against, disappearing (Ray) 22,860. 
----, high price of, due to export (Mitra) (131), 19,767-19,771. 

, value of (Mltra) (131). 
Bone phosphates (Finlow) (9). .. 
Bones, export of, should not be prohibited (Hutchinson) 21,970-21,973. 
---, removal of grease from (Finlow) 17,893, 17,894. 
---, use of raw (Fin low) 17,895~17,899. 
Commercial fertiliser firms, help given to (Finlow) 18,779-18,783. 
-----------, see a.lso under Agricultural Department. 
Committee to examine fentiliser situation, need· Jor (Hutchinson) (301), 

22,078. 
(Jo..()perativ6 distribution of fertilisers (Mitra) (131), 19,766-19,771. 
C().operative manure stores, suggestion for (Mukherjee) (178). 
Cowdung as fuel, possibility of replacement of (Finlow) (9), (Mitra) (131), 

(Moroan) (272), (Hutchinson) (300), 22,001-22,003, (Mome-n,) (325), 
(Mullick) (351), (Indian Tea Association) (388), (Jute Mills .Association) 
(415), (Ahmed M.) (558), 24,643,. (Mukherjee) (178), 20,253, 20,254, 
20,577-20,580. . 

Cultivators, conservatism of, an obstacle to their adoption of fertilisers 
(Hutchinson) (388). 

-----, in neighbourhood of tea gardens, are taking to fertilisers 
(Hutchinson) (388), 22,979, 22,980. 

-----, methods of encouraging, to use fertilisers (Mrukherjee) 

Demonstrations ~F~~~tilisers (India-n, Tea Associatio-n,) (388), (Ahmed D.) 
(634). 

Depots for fertilisers (HutchiMo-n,) 22,086-22,089. 
District Boards and artificial fertIlisers (Hutchinson) 22,090, 22,091. 
Economic return from fertilisers, information on, lack of (Hutchinson; 

(298)' (300);' 
----------------------, need for (Hutchin

son) (298)·;~1,849. 
Expansion of use of depends on such information (Hutchinso-n,) (300). 
Financial aid for fertiliser industry (Hutchinson) 21,902-21,908. 
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FERTILISERS-contd. 
Fixation of nitrogen, best obtained by exposure of soil to air (Hutchinlon) 

22,012-22,014. 
-----...;.'--.~, research on (Hutchinson) (299), 21,936. 
Green manuring (Mullick) (351). 
Improved crops, mean greater drain on soil, which must be made good by 

fertilisers '(l~inlow) (8), 18,297, 18,298. 
Increased use of fertilisers, examples of (Finlow) (9). 

, extra profit from (l'mlow) (8). 
-----------, vital for improvement of agriculture (Finlow) 

Indo-Agri, Limited, policy of (~lutchinson) 21,953-21,961. 
Information as to proper use of fertilisers, need for reliable (Hutchinson) 

(300), 22,055-22,060. 
Jute land, does not require fertilising when covered by silt (Morgan) 

21,479, 21,480, 21,649-21,654. 
-----, more than half of, is covered by silt (Morgan) 21,649. 
Manurial experiments Winlow) 18,245-18,248. 
Nitrate of soda, liable to be washed out of soil (Hutchinson) 22,()8()...22,084, 

(Indian Tea .4.ssociation) 23,155. 
Nitrogen, investigation of problems regarding (Hutchinson) 21,857, 21,858, 

21,939, 21,940, 22,070, 22,071, see also Fixation of nitrogen. 
, the limiting factor on silt soil (Finlow) 17,878, 17,879. 

Organic manures, need for increased use of (MulUck) (351). 
Popularising of fertilisers, easy if credit facilities available (Finlow) (9). 
Potassium nitrate, too expensive to use on tea estates (Indian Tea Asso-

ciation) 23,159-:23,161. 
Railway facilities for fertilisers (Hutchinson) 21,962-21,965, 22,029, 22,030. 
Research on fertilisers, causes of inadequate (Hutchinson) (297), 21,83!-

21,84U. 
, may be conducted at central institute and in 

Provinces (Hutchinson) 21,842-21,844. 
, suggestions for (Hutchinson) (297, 298). 

Rock phosphates, not so valuable as bone phosphates (Finlow) (9), 18,557-
18559. 

Silt 'from rivers, injurious as fertiliser (Indian Tea Association) 23,183, 
23,184. 

-------, use of artificial fertilisers unnecessary when present 
(Jute Mills Association) (415), 23,202. 

Superphosphates, manufacture of, in Indla (Hutchinson) 21,967-21,973, 
22,021-22023, (Ray) 22,752-22,757. 

not useful for acid soils or those containing no calcium 
carbonate (Finlow) (9). 

Tea, fertilisers used for (Indian Tea Association) 23,120, 23,121, 23,125, 
23,187-23 189. 

Tea and rubber plantations, the chief users of artificial fertilisers (Hutchin
son) 21,941-21,944, 22,077. 

Water hyacinth, use of, as manure (Finlow) 18,185, (Burrows) 23,825. 

FINANCE. 
Agricultural and Industrial Banks, lleed for establishing (Mukherjee) 

20,486-20,499. . . . 
Agricultural and Samtary Improvements Act, complexlty of, hiDders use 

(Finlow) (5) 17,804, 
17,805, (Mukherjee) 
(177), 20,283-20,288, 
(Momen) (325), (Bur
rows) (472, 473). 

_______________ . ____ , extension of (Finlow) (5), 
(Ahmed U) (534). _____________________ , engineers em.ployed for 
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INDBX. 

FINANCE-c:ontd. 
Agricuitural and Sanitary Improvements Act, suggestions for improving 

(Burrows) (473), 23,903. 
-------------------, value of, for construction 

of minor irrigation 
works (Vas) 18,879, 
19,069-19,079. 

Agriculturists Loans Act, grants under, should be made to subserve pro
paganda programme of Agricultural Depart
ment (Peddte) (425), 23,419-23,423, 23,431-
23,433. 

invoked only in time of distress (Finlow) 
17,804, (Burrows) 23,777-23,779. 

loss of money lent under, small (Burrows) 
23,780. . 

_________ , practically a dead letter (Peddie) (425). 
----------, provision of joint security demanded by, not 

difficult (Burrows) 23,893-23,895. 
Bengal Tenancy Act, difficulties caused by (Mttra) 19,515-19,517, (Mukher

jee) (177). 
Co-operative movement, the best means of financing cultivators (Finlow) 

(5), (Ahmed H) (169), (Morgan) (272), (Momen) (322), (Jute Mills Associa
tion) (415), (Ahmed M) (558). 

District land improvement fund, need for (Mornen) (322). 
Finance for jute cultivators, need for provision of easy (Morgan) 21,799-

21,801. . 
Land Improvements Act, could be used to greater extent (Burrows) 23,782, 

23,783, 23,818. 
---------, difficulty of taking loans under (Momen) 22,239-

22,241. 
---------,. invoked only in time of distress (Finlow) 17,804. 
---------,. lack of use of, due to want of enterprise of owners 

(Burrows) 23,784, 23,785. 
---------, period allowed for repayment of loans under 

(Burrows) 23 896-23,898. 
Land mortgage banks, at Naogaon, work of (Mitra) 19,507-1.9.1514. 

. , co-operative, need for (Mitra) (129), (Morga",,) (272). 
--------, difficulties caused to, by Bengal Tenancy Act 

(Mukherjee) (177)t (Mitra) 19,515-19-517. 
should he established with hberal financial help from 

Government (Mukherjee) (177). 
Long-term credit, should be .given by land mortgage banks (Mitra) (129), 

(Mukher,ee) (177). 
, should he given on easy term~ for I'urchase of land and 

cattle, and building (Ahmed U) (533). 
Short-term credit, should be provided by co-operative societies (Mitra) 

(129), (Mukherjee) (177). 
-------,. should be provided on easy terms for seed, fodder and 

wages (Ahmed U) (533). 
Taccavi, abuses in distribution of (Margan) 21,475-21,477. 
---, Acts under which it is available (F'inlow) 17,804-17,817. 
---, amount available of, insignificant compared With vastness of 

country (Mullick) (350), 22,452, 22,453. 
---, conditions under wbich it might be given (Mornen) (323), 22,264-

22,26.6. 
__ , inelastic and unpopular (Finlow) (9), (Ahmed H) (169), (Momen) 

(323). 
- __ , joint liability system for, should be abolished (Momen) (323), 

(Ahmed H) (533). . . . .. . 
---, might be used as prehmmary tb formatIOn of co-operatlve SOCIeties 

Winlow) (9). 
--, might be used to greater extent (Peddie) (425). 
---, need for strict supervision of repayment of (Ahmed U) (533). 
---, no need for fuller use of (M,itra) (~29), 19,521-19,523. 
---, only given in years of scarCIty (Mttra) (129). 
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FINLAYSON, Mr. J. T., lee INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATION. 

FINLOW, Mr. R. S., Director of Agriculture, and McLEAN, Mr. K. p 

ABsistant Director of Agriculture (1-15, 81), 17,511-18,814. 

ADMINISTRATION: 
Acreage cess, for agricultural improvement, 17,599, 18,583. 
-----, for education, 18,620-18,622. 
-----, for rural reconstruction generally, 18,625-18,630. 
-----, on jute, see Jute. 
Agricultural Department, budget of, before and after retrenchment, 

18,378-18,380, 18,436-18,444) 18,777. 
-----------" retrenchment of, see Retrenchment. 

staff of, organisation of, 17,519-17,560. 
, --~, proposals for increasing, 18,158, 

18,598-18,600. 
Annual meeting of Directors of Agriculture, desirable, 18,616. 
Board of Agriculture, Bengal, 1.7,839-17,842. 
Central Department of Agriculture, effect of strong, in U.S.A., has been 

to stimulate State Departments, 18,809-18,812. 
Central Government, role of, in research, 17,604-17,608, 18,613-,18,619. 
Central organisation for research, desirability of, 17,606. 
---------------" might initiate research, but would 

principally deal with schemes put 
up ,by Provinces, 17,608. 

------------------- must command support of Provinces, 
17,609-17,6~1. -

must not have executive authority, 
17,612. 

Provinces should be represented on, 
17,607. 

Co-operation between Provinces in research, 18,616. 
Co-ordination of Provincial research, need for closer, 17,614-17,618. 
Demonstrators, see 'Under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 
Department of Fisheries, abolished through retrenchment (12), 18,374, 

18,375. 
-----------" is to be revived, 18,384 . 
. Departments allied to Agriculture, oo-operation between, 18,644-18,653. 

---------~-~, see also Development Commis
sioners. 

Deputy Directors of Agriculture, duties of, 17,524-17,526, 18,170-18,172. 
18,209-18,213, 18.284, 18,285. 

--------------".-, need for further, 18,214. 
Development Commissioners, provincial, to secure oo-operation between 

departments allied to Agriculture, 18,648-18,653, 18,793, 18,794, 
18,804, 18,805 . 

. District agricultural officers, pay and prospects of, 17,540-17,545, 18,543. 
-------------, present and pl'Oposed numbers of, 18,537. 
-----------" possibility of recruiting. from ranks of 

demonstrators, 18,544-18,551. 
-----~------, qualifications of, 17,534-17,539. 
-----------, training of (3), 17,659. 
District Boards, help given by, to agriculture, 18,604-18,612. 

, may allot money for agricultural improvemeuts, 
18,088-18,0!)}. 

District farms, see Farms. 
Farms (Government) are worked on economic basis t 18,283, 18,286-18,290. 
--------- combine experiments with uemonstration, 18,282. 
--------- need for one in each district, 18,575, 18,576. 
--------- proposal for central, near Calcutta, 18,410-18,413, 

18,704-18,719. 
Jute, extra cess on, to aid Agricultural Department, 18,390-18,392. 
--, present cess on, goes to Government of India, 18.584. 

• , scope for enhancement of, 18,797-18,799 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. ·K~contd. 
ADMINISTBATIoN-contd. 

Jute, present cess on, lIhouldbe used for agricultural improvement 
18,622

1 
18,623. . 

Meteoroogical Department, work of, 17,787-17,789. 
Organisation of provincial research, see 'IJ.1Ider RESEARCH. 
------ Tesearch"by crops, see 'Under REsE,\BoH. 
------ research in Bengal, see 'Under RESEAI\OH. 
PerllOnal Assistant to Director of Agriculture, status and work of, 

17,770, 17,771, 17z776. 
Provine.es, role of, In research, 17,612, 18,613-18,819. 
Pusa, examples of help given by, to Bengal, 18,220, 18,221. 
--, high standard of research work at, 17,582-17,585. 
Railways, making representations to, 17,772-17,778. 
Recording of results of experiments and administrative experienC'.e. 

machinery for, capable of improvement, 17,752-17,759. 
Retrenchment of Agricultural Department, 50 per cent., 18,]45-18,151. 

--------~--------, does not prevent submis· 
sian of new schemes, 
18,152-18,159. 

due to financial reasons 
only, 18,199-18,201. 

---------------------, effect of, on budget, see 
'Under Agricultural 
Department. 

Revenue officers, interest taken by, in agriculture, 18,667-18,669. 
----" should be instructed to pay special attention to agrI

culture, 18,655-18,666, 18,670. 
, value of interest of, in agriculture, 18,654-18,657. 

Roads, condition of, in Western Bengal, 17,781, 17,782, 18,414, 1_8J415 
---, under local authorities, have deteriorated, 17,783, 17,7M. 
Routine administrative work, dealt with by Pemonal Assistant to 

Director at' Agriculture, 17,760-
17,769. 

--------..,-.- , is incIeasing, 17,769. 
Waterways, take the place of roads in Eastern Bengal, 17,780.· 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of bo~rowing (5). 
Causes preventing repayment (5). 
Cultivators, comparative incompetence of, a cause of indebtedness (5), 

17,818, 17,819. 
----I, cultivating jute, are better off than others (5), 18,490-18,494. 
----, , income of. per acre (5), 18.366-18,373. 
----, income of, per acre, 18,3.';7-]8,359. 

; !>resent economic position of, 18,671-18,677. 
----, proportion of, in debt (5), 17,820-17,822. 
Inquiry into indebtedness of cultivators, desirable, 17,197-17,801-
Jute and rice, effect of high prices of, on prosperity of cultivator~, 

(5, 6). 
Jute

l 
note on the average price of, and on the profits of its 

cu tivation (0]). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Committees on lines of Indian Central Cotton Committee, might foster 
subsidiary industries (12). 

Co-operative and Industries Departments, should organise societies for 
cotton-ginning, rice-husk
ing, &c. (12). 

-------------------, should study market facilities 
for subsidiary industries 

• (12). 
Cultivators, number of days worked by, no indication of their ability to 

adopt subsidiary occupations (12).' 
-----, should be occupied all year round in intensive agriculture 

(12). 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. K~contd. 
AGRIOULTURAL INIJUSTRIES-contd. 

Cultivators, CIlJIl be so occupied in irrigated tracts (12). 
----, usually have some subsidiary occupation (12). 
Fruit-growing (12), 18,002, 18,003. 
Hydro-electric development 18,004-18,006, 18,008. 
Industries in run} areas, effect of 18,007-18,013. 
Lac culture (12), 17,992-17,996. 
Marketing, importance of facilities for, for subsidiary industries (12). 
----, provision of better facilities for, should be taken up by C0-

operative and Industries Departments (12). 
Part-time occupations, are under Industries Department 17,990. 
~--------, distinct from subsidiary industries 17,981, 17,982. 
--------, suggestions for 17,990-17,992. 
---------, value of, in areas where one paddy crop only is 

grown annually, 17,982-17,989. 
Pisciculture 18,133-18,135, 18,374-18,377, 18,384. 
SericultulI'e (12). 
Tree cotton growing (12). 

AGB.IOULTURAL LABOUR: 

Importation of labour into Bengal, considerable (12). 
Migration of labour from Bengal (13), 18,014-18,019, 18,360-18,365. 
Shortage of labour, intermittent (13). 
--------, largely depends on size of jute crop (13). 
Unemployment amongst bhadralog and Anglo-Indian classes (12). 
------, proposal for meeting, by establishing larger farms (12. 

13). 
------, report of committee of investigation (12), 18,370. 
------, scope for settlement, in Assam (13). 
Waste lands in Bengal, a.rea of 18,347-18,352, 18,419-18,423, 18,428. 
--------" difficulties of cultlvatlng 18,424-18,431. 

inhospitable (13), 18,108-18,1101 18,354-18,356. 
unsuitable for giving to agrlcultural graduates 

18,111. 

ANUUL HUSBANDRY: 

Bullocks, smallness of, an obstacle to use of improved implements (10). 
----, thought by cultivators to be' too small for improved implements 

(11), 18,788, 18,789. 
Bulls, arrangements for providing 17,938, 17,939. 
--, demand for, comes chiefly from co-operative sociElties 17,954. 
-------, increasing (11). 
--, distribution of, to District Boards 18,698-18,700. 
Cattle-breeding, not practised in Bengal (11), 17,930-17,932. 
------, see also Improvement of breeds. 
Cattle farms 18,692-18,697, see also Ranghpull' farm. 
Cattle in Bengal, mostly underfed 17,955-17,958. 
Common pastures, grazing on, of poor quality (11). 
-------, overcrowded (11). 
Crossbreds, are more liable to disease 18,472-18,474. 
----, valu8lble only for milk production 17,934-17,936. 
Dairying, training in (11). 
Disease, causes great loss to cultivators 18,807, 18,808. 
Dual purpose breed, evolution of, the aim 17,933. 
Fodder, period of scarcity of (11). 
---, preservation of, need for I'esearch on 17,971, 17,972. 
Fodder crops, (9-11). 
-----, might be encouraged by remission of land revenue 17,975-

17,978. 
---'----, must be substituted for grazing (11). 
-----,< not grown in Bengal at present 18,124-18,126. 
-----, with irll'igation can be grown between two ordinary cropa 

(11), 17,959, 17,960. 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN. Mr. K.-contd. 
ANnuL HUSBANDBY-Contd. 

Fodder famines} not common in Bengal 18,026. 
Improvement ot breeds, by crossing (11). 
---------.' by selection (11). 
---------.' one of the most important agricultural problems. 

in Bengal 17,962. 
---------'. special officer for, about to be appointed 17,963. 

17,964. 
Irrigation, importance of, for improvement of breeds 17,961. 
Milk, adulterated, deliberately bought in Calcutta 17,942-17,953. 
--, demand for good quality 17,937. 
--, legislation for purity, none exists outside Calcutta 17,940. 
----------, valuable but difficult to administer 17,941. 

, enforcement of, in Calcutta 17,942-17,944. 
--, supply of, in Calcutta 17,942-17,953. 
Mustri cake, the giving of, tal cattle 18127-18,129. 
Ranghpur cattle farm, distribution of half-bred bulls from 18,466-18,475. 
---------" is under Agricultural Department 18,464, 18,465. 
--------" work at (11). 
,sheep and goats, need for further study of breeding of 17,973, 17,974. 
Silage 17,965-17,970. ' 
Waste areas, must be utilised for growing fodder crops (11). 

ATTlI.ACrING CAPITAL: 

Factors discouraging landlords and tenants f'rom introducing improve
ments (14), 18,122, 18,123. 

Landowners In Bengal, generally apathetic with regard to agriculture (12). 
17,979, 17,980. 

Large farms, establishment of, would displace peasant proprietors and be 
unsound (14). 

----, income from, would be less than that from small holdings. 
(14), 18,299-18,309, 18,553. 

Co-oPEBATION : 

Bonemeal, c~perative factories for 17,890-17,892. 
Co-operative movement, the best means of financing cultivators (5). 
---------, use of, for agricultural propaganda. 17,741-

17,743. 
---------, use of, for seed distribution 17,739, 17,740. 
Jute-obuying organisation, co-opemtive (14), 18,061-18,068. 
MM'keting, C<H>perative, scope for 18,037-18,039. 
Taccavi, might be used as prelimina.ry to formation of co-operative 

societies (9). 

Caops AND CRop PROTECTION: 

Crop protection Act, sufficient protection against external infection 
(10). 

Food crops, occupy 84 per cent. of land 17,903. 
, , replacement of, by money crops, not large 17,900-17,904. 
Import and export 'of food crops 18,488-18,490 18,499-18,510. 
Improved crops, mean greater drain on soil, which must be made good 

by fertilisers (8), 18,297, 18,298. 
Indian hemp, du&t in 18,077, 18,080. 
-----" retting water a ca.use of dust 18,078. 
Japanese millet, advantages of (9, 10). 
Jute, area. under 18,340. 
--, average quality of, has probably deteriorated (14). 
--, cess on (see 'Under ADMINISTlI.ATION). 
--, cultivators of, are better off than others 18,490-18,494. 
--------,. effect of high prices on (5, 6). 
--, increased inoome possible by adoption of improved, 5 crores 

18,385-18,389. 
--, research on (2), 18,221-18,227. 
--, seed for improved, distribution of (see Seed di&tribution). 
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FINLOW. Mr. R. S. and McLEAN. Mr. K.-contd. 
CROPS AND CROP PROTEOTION-contd. 

Jute, seed for improved, is at a pTemium compared with ordinary seed 
(14), 18,315-18,319. 

----------, price of 18,580. 
New crops, varieties of, introduced (9). 
Paddy, area under 18,337-18,341, 18,720. 
---, attempt to replaoe, in highlands, by heavier-yielding food crops 

(10). 
---, cultivators of, effect of high prices on (6). 
---, increased income possible by adoption of improved, 3 crores 

18,385. 
---, low yield of, may be due to insufficient cultivation 18,478-

18,487. 
--, researoh on, 18,101, 181228-18,234, 18,238-18,244, 18,403, 18,404, 

18,445-1ts,448. 
--------" lack of co-operation with Coimbatore in 18,238-

18,244,_ 18,453-18,459. -
lack of co-operation with Bombay in 18,452, 

18,453. 
need for co-ordination of, between Provinces 

18,528. 
-------, objects of 18,103-18107. 
--------,_ should be done locally rather than at Pusa 18,095. 
---, seed for, distribution of (see Seed distribution). 
---, single seedling method with 17,906-17,911. 
---, straw of, used as fodder and not available for paper-making 

. 18,345, 18,346. 
Potato cultivation (9), 17,905, 18,329-18,334. 
Pulses, organisation of research on 18,756-18,762. 
Pure line cultures of staple crops, muoh work done on (9). 
Reporting of pests, if prompt, might enable precautions to be taken 

(10). 
Retting, experiments on 18,236, 18,237. 
Revenue-producing crops (sugarcane, tobacco, &c.), scope for increase 

in (10). -
Rice, see Paddy. 
Seed distribution, of improved varieties, commercialisation of 17,729. 
-----------------, OCMlperwtive 17,739, 17,740. 

-----------------, danger of adulteration 17,732. 
, of jute, through private 

seedsman 17,7W-17,728, 
17,733-17,738, 18,315-18,319, 
18,268. 

of paddy 18,101, 18,102, 
18,268. 

------------, 'Possibility of, by Government., 
limited 17,730. 

-------" of bazaar seeds, is in hands of moneylenders 17,731. 
Seed, method of obtaining improved, for distribution 18,268-18,276. 
--, policy of distributing small packets of improved, free,. success of 

18,772. 
Seed farms 18,689-18,691. 
Seed testing 18,272, 18,274, 18,277, 18,278. 
Sugarcane, adoption of Coimbatore varieties 18,137-18,144, 18,460-

18,463. 
Tobacco cultivation, spreading (9), 18,519, 18,520. 
Water hyacinth, destruction of 18,180-18,182. 
------, first appeared 15 years ago 18,560. 
------" need for concerted action against 18,183, 18,184. 
------" valuable as manure 18,185. 
------, very great damage done by 18,186-18,189. 
W.heat, difficulty of extending area of 18,495-18,498. 
Wild animals, do not do serious damage in Bengal (10). 
Wilil pigs, suggested rewards for destruction of (10). 
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INLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. K.-contd. 
CuLTIVATION: 

Oalcutta, effect of, on cultivation of the hinterland 18,320-18,328. 
Dry cultivation, methods of tillage 17,634-17,639. 
------,. need for assisting 17,630-17,633. 
------,. research to assist 17,620-17,627, 17,640. 
Intensive cultivation of small holdings, the ideal to aim at (14). 
Jhuming, is causing anxiety in Ohittagong hill tracts (13), 18,028-

18,032. . 
Rotations, introduction of good, will be easier when irrigation problem 

is solved (10). 
---, of paddy and jute 18,338, 18,339. 
Tractors, might be of use for highland cultivation and in low bhiZ 

land (10). . 

DJlJ40NSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Co-operative societies, use of, for propaganda 17,741-17,1"43. 
Cinemas, use of, for propaganda 17,744-17,751. 
Cultivators, cannot afford to be other than conservative (6). 
Demonstrations, on cultivators' holdings, are conducted with guarantee 

against loss 17,724, 17,725. 
demand large sta·1£ 18,768-

18,772. 
the most effective method 

17,720-17,723 .. 
------, on Government farms 18,282, 18,283. 
Demonstrators, methods of 18,279-18,281. 
------, pay of 18,542. 
------, possibility of increasing pay of, so that district officers 

might be selected from them 18,544-18,551. 
------, present and proposed numbers of 18,533-18,536. 
------, quality of, not altogether sa.tisfactory 18,538, 18,539. 
------, training of, in commercial farming 17,556-17,560. 
-----------, insufficient 17,546-17,555. 
District agricultural officers, propaganda by 18,401, 18,402. 
District farms, facilities for demonstrations at 18,400, 18,401. 
Farms (Government), experimental and demonstration, numbers of 

17,574-17,577. 
, influence of, on cultiva.tion in neighbourhood 

18,773-18,776. 
School farms, their use for demonstr8ltion purposes 18,634-18,637. 
Seed, policy of free distribution of small packets of improved, successful 

18,772. 
Village farms for demonstration purposes, value of 18,634-18.637. 

EDUCATIO~: 

Agricultural bias in middle schools, system to be adopted for 18,26a.. 
18,265. 

Agricultural bias schools, forthoomimg introduotion. of (3). 
----------., _lue of 17,698-17,699. 
Agricultural college, at Sa.hour, history and defects of (2,3). 
-------------, failure of 18,264. 
-------, need for 18,160-18,165. 

Agricultural education, lack of demand for (3). 
---------, sought only as leading to Government posts (3). 
Agricultural graduates, might cultivate waste land in Assrum 18,111, 

18,112. 
_____ ----, waste land in Bengal! unsuitable for 18,111. 
__________ , need further practicM training (4) .. 
DlWCa Agricultural Institute, course to be given at (3), 18,2411, 18,256-

18,260. 
----, en.trance standard for 18,250-18,253. 

________ , is in effeot an agricultuml college 17,704. 
17,707. 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. K.-contd. 
EDUOATIoN-contd. 

Dacca Agricultural Institute, linked to Dacca University 17709-17719. 
------------" practical and theoretical training at,' will 

be kept distinct 18,259. 
----..,--------, Baheme for, held up for lack of funds 

17,660, 17,661. 
------------" will not be confined to training officers 

for D,'p'LrtI!l('ut 11S,161. 
------------, but tra.ining of sucm officers will be its 

principal work 18,169. 
Dacca agricultuI1alschool, afte:r.-<:areer of pupils rut (4), 17,700-17,702. 
----------" oonditions of entry t.o. (4). 
----------" has onJy half complement of students (3). 
-----------" is controlled by Agricultural Department 

18 784-18,786. 
-----------" pupi~ at, about half come from agricultural 

classes 17,662-17,666. 
-----------, syllabus of 17,667, 17,668. 

teacl!ing at, is in the vernacular 17,669-
17,676. 

-----------, utilised for refresher courses for demon-
'stI1llltors (3). 

District agricultural officers, training of (3), 17,659. 
District farms, courses for cuLtivatol'6 at (4), 17,703. 
Financing of eduoation, by means of acreage Cess 18,620-18,622. 
Honours gradu8,tes of Bengal Universities, promising lin research work 

17,646-17,651, 18,164, 18,165. 
Indian research workers, training of, in India. 17,646-17,652. 
---------------" in Europe, after post-graduate 

course in India 17,654-17,658. 
---------, work of 17,653. 
Literacy, once attained is rarely Lost 17,691. 
----" only attadned by small proportion of those attending primary 

schools 17,687. 
--'-, possibility of incren..qjng 17,690. 
----" ,the first aim of prillIllary eduorution 17,684, 17,685. 
----" very important from agricultural angle 17,687-17/689. 
Middle-olass youths.. may take to agriculture from economIC considera

.tions if it is taug,nt in ordinary eduoation (4), 17,693-17,696 .• 
Nature study (3), 17,686. 
Primary schools, attended by only 20 pl'r cent. oli boys .in rural areas 

18631. 
-------, see aiso Literacy. 
School farIns, (3, 4). 
-----, mauagement of 17,677-17,683. 
-----" use of, for demonstrllltion purposes 18,634-18,637. 
Secondary agricultural BOhools, experience of (3). 

, at Dacca (q.".). 
Vernacular middle schools, giving place to English middle schools iIi 

Bengal 18,265-18,267. 
Vocat.ional agricultural education, BOheme for 18,638-18,643. 

FIIIRTILlSERS : 
Adulteration of fertilisers, COJllllllon (8). 
_______ ---:, co-opeI1llltive supply as remedy (8). 
__________ :, legislation to prevent (8). 
Bonemea1, co-operat.ive factories for 17,890-17,892. 
---" effect of export rtax on 17,883-17,889. 
---" price of 17,882. 
Bone phosphllltes, va.Iue of, recognised (9). 
Bones, removal of grease from 17,893, 17,894. 
---, use of l'aw 17,89&-17,899. 
Commercial fertiliser firms, help given to 18,779-18,783. 
,Cowdung, must continue to be used as fuel (9). 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. K.-contd. 
FBJmLISBBS-eOfltd. 

Improved crops, meam greater drain on soil, which must be made good 
by fel'lti.Lisers (8), 18,297, 18,298. 

Increased use of fertilisers, examples of (9). 
, extra profit from (8). 

. . , vlital for improvement of agriculture (8). 
Manunal experlmeDIts 18,245-18,248. 
Nitrllites, results with (9) •. 
Nitrogen, the l:imiting factor on silt soil 17,878, 17,879. 
Popularising of fertilisers, easy if credit facilities avai,lable (9). 
Red BooIs, limiting factors on 17,879. 
---" very deficient in phosphates 17,881. 
Rock phosphates, not so valuable IllS bone phosphates (9), 18,557-18,55!). 
Silt soils, limiting factors on 17,879. 
Superphoephates, not useful for acid .soils or those containing no caJcium 

carbonlllte (9). 
Water hyacnIilih, valuable as manure 18,185. 

FINANcR: 
Agricultural and SaDJitary Improvements Act, contemplated extension 

of (u). 
-------------------, difficult to work 17,804, 

17,805. 
-----------------. -, effect of (5). 
Agricultural Lowns Act, invoked only in time of distress 17,R04. 
Co-Operative movement, the be~ means of finanoing cultivators (5). 
Credit, difficulty of controlling (6). . 
---, for producl.ive measures, should be made available on easy 

terms (6). 
Interest, excessive, should be prohibited (6). 
Land Improvements Act) !invoked only in time of distress 17,804. 
Tac{XIvi, Acts under which it is available 17,804-17,817. 
---, might be used as preliminary to formation of co-operntive 

BOooeties (9). 
---, Ililllpopula.r in BengaJ (9). 

FORESTS: 
Deterioration of forests, has led to soil erosion (8, 13). 
---------, terracing II.!! a remedy (8, 13). 
Forest Department, ois in. o106e touoh with Agricultural Department 

18,020, 18,021. 
For8b-ts, chiefly ()()IIInned to the hills in Bengal (13). 
---, in Western Bengal, mainly zeDliindari 18,022, 18,023. 
---, problem of gramng in, does not arise (13). 
Jhuming, is Call&ng anxiety in Chittagong hill tracts (13), 18,028-18,032. 

HOLDINGS: 
Consolidation, impessible owling to system of tenure (6), 18,291-18,296, 

18,586, 18,587. 
Holdings, size of, in Bengal 17,828-17,832, 18,405-18,409. 
Intensive cultivation of small holdings, the ideal a.imed at (14). 
Large farms, establishment of, would displace peasant proprietors a.nd 

be uDISOund (14). . 
_____ , income from, would be less than that from small holdIngs 

(14), 18,299-18,309, 18,553. 

hlPLEMIINTB : 

Bar point, should be fitted to all general purpose ploughs (11). 
Bullocks, smallness of an obstacle to 1186 of improved implemen~s (10). 
Cultivators believe their animals not strong enough to draw unproved 
impleme~ts (11), 18,788, 18,789. . 

Hire-purchase system for implements, might be adopted by commerClal 
firms (5), 17,921-17,923. 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S . .and McLEAN, Mr, K.-colltd. 

IMPLEMENTs-contd. 
Hiring ou~ 6f expensive implements, desirable (5). 
Implement manufacturers, are ignorant of Indian conditions (11). 

, Inman, two in Calcutta 17,916-17,919. 
~---, sell by direct sales 17,920. 

-----------, might adopt hire-purchase system 17,921-
17,923. 

, should have practical representative in 
---- India (ll). 

Improved implements, high cost of, prevents adoption on large scale 
(11), 17,912-17,9UI. 

huproved plough, which will be light, strong and cheap, scope for (11). 
Indian plough, attempts to improve, by fitting up-to-date body, unsatis

faC'tory (10). 
Iron ploughs, use of, adds to fertility of soil (10). 
Sugarcane mills, popularity of hiring, owing to special terms given by 

manufacturers (4). 
Tnctora, might be used for highland cultivation and in low bkil land 

(10). 
----, will be a cause of loss unless facilities provided for repair (10). 

IRRIGATION: 

Agricultural Department, responsible for well irrigation 17,580. 
Agricultural Engineer, appointment of, to deal with wells and tube wells 

(7), 17,863. 
Area irrigated in Bengal 18,476. 
Canal Irrigation, lack of (6). 
Deterioration of rivers, effect of (7). - , 
Irrigation, held up for lack of funds 18,1l3-18,119, 18~678-18,681. 
-----" importance of, for ensuring fodder supply (1). 
".- , for improvement of cattle 17,961. 
-----, the ~Uly key to hot weather cultivation (1). 
Irrigation Department, co-operatlOn of, with Agricultural Department 

18,120, 18,121. 
----, responsible for works involving flow irrigation 

17,580. 
Lift irrigation, possibilities of 18,511-18,513. 
Minimum area requiring protection 18,729-18,743. 
Minor iorrigation works, are constructed by co-operative agency 17,845. 

------'---,. have been held up by lack of iunds 18,113-
18,119. 

----,. irrigation officers to advise on 17,846, 17,847. 
----------, need for small commission to investigate POSSI-

bilities of (7). 
provisiontl of Act 6 of 1920 conoerJ?-ing 18,682-

18,688. 
-, ---'--------, repair aud construction of, now being under

taken (6). 
-------------- scope for (6) 17848. 

----: standing co:nml~siou to investigate, desirable 
17,864-17,866. 

Paddy, water required for 18,721-18,724. 
Productive lTrigation schemes, none in Bengal 17,843, 17,844. 
Rainfall, area atfected by uncertainty of 18,725-18,736. 
Tunks, usually in need of repair (6), 18,588. 
Tube wells, not used for irrigation 17,856. 
WaterloggJUg 17857-17,861. 
Well irngation, by ordinary wells, can be constructed locally 17,853-

17,855. 
-------, capable of development 17,849, 17,850. 

-----,. funds for 17,851, 17,852. 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. K.-contd. 
MAB.XllTING : 

ComJDission agents, registration of 18,040-18,049. 
Co-operative jute buying organisation (14), 18,061-18,068. 
Co-operative marketing, scope for 18,037-18,039. 
Crop forecasts (14, 15). 
Cultivators, are keenly interested in jute prices 18,082. 
-----" essential to secure them fair share of value of thejr produce 

18,052, 18,053. 
----, should be given fuller information as to crops and prices 

18,071-18,076. 
Inquiry into channels of marketing, value of 18,050, 18,051, 18,069, 

18,070. 
Jute fOl'ecasts, methods of compiling (15). 
------, more accurate than forecasts of other crops (14, 15). 
Jute, India's position in regard to, secure in immediate future 18,073-

18,075, 18,083-18,085, 18,813. 
--, methods of marketing (13, 14), 18,03&-18,044, 
_., need for watching world demand and affording information to 

cultivators 18,076, 11:1,081, 18,082. 
--, note on average price of, and on the profits of its cultivation (81). 
Middlemen, to some extent prevented in case of export crop like 

jute from extravagant exactions by 
buyers from large concerns toUTing 
countryside 18,036. 

, profits taken by (13) . 
.. , methods of 18,036-18,049. 

-----" room for eliminating (13). 
Weights and measures, should be standardised 18,055-18,060. 

RBBEAJLOII : 

Central Government, role of, in reseM'ch 17,604-17,608, 18,613-18,619. 
Central organisation for research, desirability of 17,606. 
---------------, might initiate researcli but would 

principally deal with provincial 
schemes 17,6080. 

---------...,-----" must command provincial support 
17,609-17611. 

, mllBt not have executive authority 
OVeT provincial 17,612. 

------- --------" provincial representation on, essen-
tial 17,607. 

Co-operation between Pro,.inces in research 18,616. 
Co-ordination of provincial research, need for closer 17,614-17,618. 
Dry cultivation, research to assist 17,620-17,627, 17,640. 
Farms, experimental, numbers of 17,574-17,577. 
Honours graduates of Bengal Universities, promising in research wOll'k 

17,646-17,651) 18,164, 18,165. 
Indian researc.b workers, training of, in India 17,646-17,652. 
----------------, in Europe, after !post.graduate 

course in India 17,654-17,658. 
----------, work of 17,653. 
Jute, research on (2), 18,221, 18,227. 
Manurial experiments 18,245-18,248. 
Organisation of provincial research by crops :!.8 173. 
Organisation of research by crops, on lines of indian Central Cotton 

Committee: financing of 17,595-17,603. , 
Organisation of research by crops, on lines of Indian Central Cotton 

Committee: might be applied to jute pulses, oilseeds, tobacco and 
paddy 17,590-17,593, 18,527. ", 

Organisation of research by crops, on lines of Indian Central Cotton 
Committee: valu6 of (2), 17,588, 17,589. 

Organisation of research in Bengal 17,561-17,577, 18,174-18,179, 18,190-
18~198, 18,393-18,399. . 

PaddY, research 'on (see under Cnops). . ' 
Provinces, complete control of provlUClal research by pOSSible disad

vantages of, but must be Tetained (2), 17,612, 18,206-18,208. 
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FINLOW, Mr. R. S. and McLEAN, Mr. K.-contd. 
REBEARoH-contd. 

Provinces, Tole of, in researoh 18,613-18619. 
Pulses, organisation of research on 18 i56-18,762. 
Pusa, sxamples of help given by, to &ngal 18,220, 18,221. 
--, high standa.rd. of research work at 17,582-17,585. 
Recording results of elq)eriments, machinery for, capable of improve

ment 17,7.52-17,759. 
Research, necessary not only on crops but on the same crop in different 

districts 18 529-18,531. 
Research staa, Indlan (q.1I.). 
------, particulars of 17,564-17,569. 
Retting, experiments on 18,236. 18,237. 

SOILS: 

Deltaic land in Lower Bengal, problems caused by (7, 8), 17,873. 
,lIuggestions for improvmg (7), 17,874-

17,877. 
Deterioration, of forests, has led to soil erosion (8, 13). 
------, of Land in Bengal, paTtly due to keeping rivers confined 

to present channels (7). . 
------, of riveTS, effect of (7). 
Iron ploughs, use of, adds to fertilIty of soil (10). 
Silt-bearing water, control of 17,874-17,877. 
Silt and red soils.!. qualities of 17,879-17,881. 
Soil erosion (8, 1<J). 
Soil surve1s 17,861-17,872, 18,554, 18,555. 
Waterloggmg 17,857-17,861. 

STATIS"l'ICS: 
Agricultural statistics in Bengal, discrepancies between 18,562-18,574, 

18,747-18,749. 
Agricultural surveys 18,202. 
Crop forecasts, see 'Under MARXE"l'ING. 
Interprovincial rail-borne trade, value of statistics regarding 

18,092-18,094. 
TAl\.IFFB: 

Cess on exported agricultural produce 17,595-17,603. 
VETBRINARY: 

Veterinary Department, in Bengal, is independent of Agricultural 
Department 17,926-17,928. 

__________ '. must work in close collaboration with Agri-
cultural Department (11). 

__________ , should be independent of Agricultural 
Department (11). 

WlU3ARE: 
Board of Economic Inquiry, would be valuable in Bengal (14), 18,310, 

18,311. • 
Economic surveys of villages, (14). 
------------, money spent on would be better used for 

agricultu'ral improvement 18,674, 
18,675. 

, valus of 18,750-18,755. 
Medical attention, need for increased (14). 
Sanitation, need for improved (14). 
Water supply, importance of ~ure (14). 
------, pure, may be secured by tube wells (14). 

FODDER, 866 'Uflder ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 
FORESTS.-

Afforestation, to prevent damage f.rom. floodll (Das) (82). 
-----, to ·prevent soil erosion (Mitra) (131). 
-----,' might be dangerous to health in neighbourhood of vill~ 

(Bentley) (246). 
, must have beneficial effect on rainfall (Bentley) (246). 

* See allo 'Under SHEBBEARE. 
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FO R EST8-eontd. 
Denudation of forests, has led to soil erosion (Finlow) (8, 13), (Bentley) 

(246) and damage from floods (Indian Tea 
Association) (389). 

---------, should not he allowed near sources of hill streams 
or along coast (Das) (82). 

Forest Department, co-operation of, with Agricultural Department 
(Finlow) 18,020, 18,021, (She/ibeare) 20,609, 
20,610, 20,735-20,737. 

--------, need for closer co-operation of, with Irrigation De
partment (Das) 18,820-18,825, 19,120-19,123. 

Forest produots, difficult to obtain by those living in neighbourhood of 
forests (Indian Tea Associatipn) (389). 

For6l'ts, chiefly confined to hills in Bengal (Finlow) (13), (Mitra) (134). 
---, in ,Western Bengal, mainly zamindari (Finlow) 18,022, 18,023. 
---, problem of grazing in, does not arise (Finlow) (13). 
Fuel, may be provided by planting uncultivable waste land near villages 

under management of Union Boards or co-operative societies (Mitra) 
(134). 

Housing, is causing anxiety in Chitta gong hill tracts (Finlow) (13), 18,028-
18,032. 

Land suitable for tea gardens, sometimes reGerved for forest (Indian Tea 
Association) (389), 23,016-28,020, 23,024-
23,026, 23,092, 23,093. 

, with consequent loss to Government 
(Indian Tea Asl9ociation) 23,016, 23,021-
23,023, 23,088-23,091, 23,094-23,103. 

HOLDINGS, 
Consolidation, compulsion of obstinate minorities to achieve cPeddie) 

(427); see also Compulsion of obstinate minorities wnder 
CO-OPERATION. 

-----, oo-operative (Mitra) (130), 19,415-19,417, (Peddie) (427), 
(Roy) 24,392. 

-----" impossible (FinlO'W) (6), 18,291-18,296, 18,586, 18,587, 
(Momen) 22,147-22,152, 22,304-22,306, '22,378-22,389. 

-----, investigation of possibilities of, need for (Mitra) (130). 
-----, legislation for, see Legislation. 

, obstacles to (Mitra) (130), (Mukherjee) (177)J (Burrows) 
23,704-23,708, 23,812-23,815, (Ahmed M.) (558), (Peddie) 
(427). 

-----" of doubtful value as tending to extinguish peasant pro-
prietor class (Mullick) (350), 22,622-22,626, 22,634. 

-----" permanent settlement, effect of on (Mom en) 22,365, 22,366. 
-----" propaganda for, value of skilled (Mukheryee) 20,513-20,515. 
-----" will be helped by spread of education (Roy) 24,394-24,396. 
-----" see also under Union Boards and Zamindars. 
Co-operative consolidation societies, need for (Mukherjee) (177). 
Cultivators, may be com-pelled to cultivate land co-operatively to mini-

mise effect of sub-division (Ahmed M.) (558). 
------" \gee also Joint cultivation. 
Disputes, may be kept out of courts by oo-operative societies with Govern

ment assistance (Ahmed M.) (558). 
---, need for legislation to keep them out of courts (Ahmed H.) 

(170). 
Emigration of su,rplus population, the only remedy for excessive sub

division (In(}:an Tea Association) (388). 
Fragmentation, difficult to check (Peddie) 23,356. 
-----" disadvabtages of, can he brought home to cultivators 

(Peddie) 23,357, 23,358. 
-----, prevalence of (Roy) 24,319, 24,320, 24,385-24,391. 
Hindu and Mohammedan law, an obstaole to consolidatiou (Ahmed M.) 

(558). 
Holdings, size of average (FinWw) 17,82S-17,832, 18,405-18,409, (Mome",) 

22,143-22,146, 22,249-22,254, 22,303, (Peddie) 23,355, (Burrows) (475), 
23,930. 
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INDEX. 

HOLDINGS-contd. 
Intensive cultivation of small holdings" the ideal aimed at (Finlow) (14). 
Joint cultivation, may minimise IOSB' due. to excessive sub-division 

(Ahmed U.) (534). 
------~, see alj,o wnder Cultivators. 
Land, availability of additional, and effect of occupancy rights thereon 

(Burrows) 23,747-23,752, 23,914-23,927, 23,937-23,949. 
Legislation for consolidation" should be avoided if ,pOBsi'ble (Mukherjee) 

(177) .. 
,should provide for ,ample compensation 

. (Ahmed U.) (534). 
Occupancy'rights of cultivators (Mulliok) 22,503-22,507. 
Subdivision, avoidance of, by system of valuation (Roy) 24,321~24,32'7. 
Union Boards should have authority to make consolidation binding for 

several years with consent of ma.jority (Mukherjee) (177), 20,090-20,098. 
Zaminda.rs, are opposed to consolidation (Roy) 24,443-24,445. . 

, charge too high, commutation fees (Roy) 24,327-24,335. 

HUTCHINSON, Mr. C. M., late Im~rial Agricultural Bacteriologist, and 
MAURER, Mr. F. E., Manager, Fertiliser Department, Messrs. Shaw 
Wallace & Company, Calcutta. (296.301), 21,808-22,092. 

ADMINISTRATION AND RESEARCH: 

Advisory Council representing P-1)Ownces, for cCHlrdination of research 
(297), 22,061-22,063. 

Agricultural Adviser, should not be Director of Pusa but, should be 
responsible for co-ordinating research (296), 21,821-21,825. 

Board of Agriculture, sectional meetings of, unsatisfactory 21,899, 
21,900. 

----"'-------, should meet annually 21,896-21,898. 
Co-ordinat:on of research, at present unsatisf,actory (297). 
-----------, by Advisory Council (q.'IJ.). 

----, should be undertaken at Pusa (297). 
Indigo, research on, stopped owing to retrenchment 21,889-21,891. 
Irrigation research, &ee under IRRIGATION. 
Lee Commission, recommendations of, and failure to attract best class 

of Indians, have militated against progress of research (296), 21,914-
21,981, 22,036-22,041. 

Provincial research, handicapped by loss of ex~rienced men (296). 
------. --, see also Lee Commission. 
Pusa, continuity of research at, lacking 21,931-21,935. 
--, continuous policy at, importance of 21,825, 21,826. 
--, educational work at, should be conducted by additional staff 

(297). 
----- , should not be allowed to interfere with 

researc'h (296). 
----, ~ee abo tinder EDUCATION. 

--, geographical position of, unsatisfactory (297), 2i,832, 21,833, 
21,864. 

----'~--'-. , should be changed if 'funds become 
availa.ble (297), 21,885.. . 

--, is better equipped to provide instruction on research work on 
Indian problems than any foreign institution (296). 

--, joint directorship system at, unsatisfactory (296). 
--" must carry weight with Central Government (296). 
--' , post of Director of, should be separated from that of Agricultural 

Adviser (296), 21,821-21,825. 
, type of man required for 21,881-21,884, 

21,886-21,888, 21,978-21,980. 
--, prestige of, high 21,813, 21,814, 21,928, 21,929. 
--, should afford such facilities for Indian research workers_ as will 

, make it unnecessary for them to go abroad (296), - 21,815-
21,819. 

shOUld have whole-time Director (296), 21,820. 
--, should maintain high standard of resear!'h for benefit of India 

as a whole (296). 
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INDBX. 

HUTCHINSON"Mr. C. M. and.MAURER, Mr. F. E'7'contd. 

ADMINISTRATION AND RBSI!lAROlI-cantd. 
Pusa, should serve 116 nucleus for co-ordination of research (297). 
Pusa Council 21,886-21,888. 
Research, importance of, for agricultural development (296). 
---, on fertilisers, soils, _&c., Bee various items 'ulmier FBRTlLlBBRS. 
Research workers, and teachers, attitude of mind of, different (297), 

21,937, 21,938, 22,073-22,075. 
, Indian, training of, ,ee 1.mder EDUOATION. 
, who give too much time to teaching, lose their value 

for research (296, 297), 21,827-21,831. 
Sericulture, research on 21,892-21,895. 
Soil fertility and crop production, many problems of, may be investi

gated in any part of India (297). 

ANIHAL HUSBANDRY: 
Fodder, increase of, by means of fertilisers (299), 22,069. 
Inefficiency of cattle, due to malnutrition (299). 

CULTIVATION: 
Fixation of nitrogen, best obtained by exposing soil to air 22,012-

22,014. 
Improved cultivation, a method of enhancing productive power of soil 

(297), 22,004-22,011. 

DIUIONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 
Oinema films for p~opagarida' 21,859-21,863, 21,874. 
Cultivators, have of, necessity to be conservative (300). 
-----,-,,' reasons why they have not taken to fertilisers (301). 
----, will take up 'new methods which are shown to be profitable 

(300). ' 
Pll'opaganda for increasing use of fertilisers, co-operation in, of 

Agricultural De
partment 21,945-
21,952. 

------------------, need for (301). 
Publication of research work, in English '21,873., 
-----------" in the vernacular 21,872. 
Pusa, effect of, on cultivators in, Deighbourhood 21,864. 

EDUCATION: 
Post-graduate study for Indian research workers, abroad, unsatisfactory; 

, should be given at 
Pusa (296), 21,815, 
21,818, 21,819, 21,875-
21,880, 21,918, 21,919, 
21,926, 21,927, 22,044-
22,047. 
, at Pwsa period of 
and preliminary train
ing for 21,909-21,917, 
22,037-22,043. ' 

Study leave abroad, not objectionable 21,816-21,818. 

FBRTILISBRS AND SOILS: 
Adulteration of fertilisers with river silt 22,004-22,008. 
Agricultural Department and fertiliser industry, CCHlperation between: 

, ' . 'lacking in the past (300), 21,945-21,948. 
' ___ ""'-_, liaison officers for (300). -

---, need for (300), 21,901, 21,958. , 
__________ , suggestion for joint committee for 21,852. 
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INDEX. 

HUTCHINSON, Mr. C. M., and MAURER, Mr. F. E.-cantd. 
FERTILISERS ,\ND SOILs-cantil. 

Artificial fertiliEers, ability of, to remain in soil, an important con
sideration 21,850, 21,851. 

manufacture of, from Indianrruw material 21,967-
21,973, 22,021-22,023, 22,031-22,035. 

supplementary and not alternative to cattle manure 
21,848. 

Bones, export of, should not be prohibited 21,970-21,973. 
Committee to examine fertiliser situation, need for (301), 22,078. 
Cowdung 1111 fuel, its replacement by firewood impracticable (300), 

22,001-22,003. 
Depots for fertilisers 22,086-22,089. 
District Boards and artificial fertilisers 22,090, 22,091. 
Economic return from fertilisers, information on, lack of (298) . 

. --------------------, need for (298), 
21,849. 

Financial aid for fertiliser industry 21,902-21,908. 
Fix·ation of nitrogen, hest obtained by exposure of soil to air 22,012-

Indo-Agri Limited, 
Information as to 

22,055-22,060. 

22,014. 
, research on (299), 21,936. 
policy of 21,953-21,961. 
proper use of fertilisers, need for reliable (300), 

Nitrate of soda, liable to be washed away by heavy rainfall 22,080-22,084. 
Nitrogen problems, investigation of 21,857, 21,858, 21,939, 21,940, 22,070, 

22,071. See also Fixation of nitrogen. 
Railway facilities for fertilisers 21,962-21,965, 22,029, 22,030. 
Research on fertiliserll, causes of inadequate (297), 21,834-21,841. 
---------, may be conducted a.t central institute and in 

Provinces 21,842-21,844. 
----------, suggestions for (297, 298). 
Boil bacteriology, expert on, should be appointed in each Province (299), 

22,064-22,068. 
-------, need for research on (299). 
Soil fertility, improYed cultivation as method of enhancing (297), 

22,004-22,011. 
-----, intensive cultivation of cereals (improved implements and 

crops) leads to loss of, which must be made good (298, 
299), 21,846, 21,847, 22,048-22,054. 

-----, research on, can be undertaken in any part of India (297). 
-----, result of intensive cultivation on, recognised by culti-

vators (298), 21,846. . 
Superphosphates, difficulty of manufacturing, in India 21,967-21,973, 

22,021-22,023. 
-------, storing of 21,966. 
Tea and rubber plantations, the chief users of artificial fertilisers 

21,941-21.944, 22,077. 
Use of fertilisers, depends on provision of information on their economic 

utilisation by cultivators (300). 
-------, practically non-existent in India (300). 

IRRIGATION: 
Decrease ill fertility of soil due to canal irrigation, importance of 

investigating alleged 21,993-22,000. 
Irrigation, need for special laboratory to study problems connected with 

(301), 21,856, 21,982-21,992, 21,999, 22,000. 
----, utilisation of, to best lildvantage, depends on accurate 

knowledge of relationship between soil water supply and 
activities of soil bacteria (301), 21,854, 21.85";. 

RmsEARcH: 
See wnder ADMINISTRATION (except Irrigation for which see under 

Irrigation). 
SOILS: 

See 'Uflder FERTILISERS. 
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lND£X. 

IMPLEMENTS. 
Agricultural engineer to deal with implements, lack of, a handicap 

(Mitra) 19,917-19,920. 
Bullocks, smallness of, an obstacle to use of improved implements (Finlow) 

(10). . 
Co-operative implement societies (Mitra) (136), 19,913-19,916. 
Cultivators, believe their animals too weak to draw improved implements 

(Finlow) (11), 18,788, 18,789. 
Demonstrations of improved implements, need for (Mukherjee) (178), 

(Ahmed V.) (536). 
Depots for improved implements, need for (Mukhe1-jee) (178). 
Foreign implements, of no value in Bengal (Mullick) (,3.'>1). 
Hire-purchase system for implements, value of (Finlow) (5), 17,921-17,923. 
Hiring-out of implements, desirable (Finlow) (5), (Mukherjee) (178). 
Implement manufacturers, are ignorant of Indian conditions (Finlow) (11). 
----------, Indian, two in Calcutta (Fitnlow) 17,916-17,919. 
-------------, sell by direct sales (Finlow) 17920. 
----------, might adopt hire-purchase system (Finlow) 

17,921-17,923. 
should have practical representative in India 

(Finlow) (11). 
----------, should utilise co-operative societies for distri

bution (Mitra) (132). 
Improved implements, conditions for adoption of (Mitra) (132). 
-----.----, extra cost o·f, prevents adoption on large scale 

(Finlow) (11), 17,9'12-17,918. 
--------------, should be borne by Government to 

start with (Ahmed V.) (535). 
--------, lack of suitable (Mitra) (132)! 19,913-19,923 . 

. -----, may lbe supplied to co-operatIve societies on long
term credit CAhmed M.) (500). 

Improved plough, which will be light, strong and cheap, scope for 
(Finlow) (11). 

Indian plough, attempts to i.mprove, by fitting up-to-date body, unsa.tis-
factory (Finlow) (10). 

Iron ploughs, use of, adds to fertility of soil (Finlow) (10). 
Loans for purchase of machinery (Mu/lick) (351). 
Mechanioal cultivator suitable for tea, has yet to be devised (Indian Tea 

Assn.) (388). . 
Sugarcane mills, popularity of hiring, owing to special terms given by 

manufacturers (Finlow) (4). 
Tractors, replacement of bullocks by (Mullick) 22,649-22,651. 
---, &Cope for (Finlow) (10), (Mullick) 22,651. 
---, will be a cause of loss unless facilities provided for their repair 

(Finlow) (10). 

INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATION, Calcutta (Messrs. J. Sime, J. T. 
Finlayson, J. W. A. Simpson and W. J. Soutar) (414-417), 23,190-
23,278. 

ADKINISTBATION : 

Agricultural Department, understa.1fed through lack of funds (414). 
Associations representing jute industry 23,193-23,197. 
Indian Oentral Cotton Committee, suggestion for similar organisation 

for jute 23,197-23,201. 
Meteorological Department, work of (415). 
R.ailways, are apt to starve stations where there is no steamer com-

petition (415). 
---, facilities provided by, on the whole satisfactory (414). 
---, freight rates of, for jute, unduly high (415), 23,265-23,271. 
Steamer facilities, on the whole sa.tisfactory (414). 
Water hyacinth and the choking of wa.terways (415). 
Waterways, danger of silting up of (415). 

----, take the place of roads in Eastern Bengal (415). 
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INDE~; 

INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATION-contd. 

Co-OPERATION'1 

Audit of co-operative lIOCieties, mUBt be carried out by Government 
(416). ' 

Oo-operative credit system, is only to limited. extent in touch with 
cultivators (416). , 

Jute growers; association, attitude towards a possible, of jute trade 
23,224, 23,239, 23,263, 23,264, 23,278. 

-------' no attempt made to form 23,222-23,224., 

CROPS: 

Co-operation ,between jute trade and Agricultural Department in regard 
to improved varieties (415). 

CultivatorB, prefer to grow jute crop for fibre rather than keep some 
of it for seed (415). 

Indian Jute Mills Association, scheme for guaranteeing Agricultur:LI 
Department ,against loss by, to 
ensure full supply of seed (416). 

- ' , Beed farms under (q.v.). 
Improvements in jute, of value ,both. to growers and trade 23,236-23,238. 
Ratting, effect of .. on quality of jute 23;251. 
----, researcn on 23,252-23,258. 
Seed farms under Indian Jute Mills' Association, proposal for, 

abandoned (416). 

CuLTIVATION: 

Deep ploughing, unsuited to SIlted land (416). 
Existing systems of tillage, satisfactory (416). 

DEMONSTRATION, AND PROPAGANDA: 

Cultivators, will adopt improvements'showing immediate financial return 
(415). 

Demonstration farrns,can influence cultivation in their immediate 
vicinity only (415). 

EDUOATION: 

Agricultural' education (elementary) in schools, might be attempted 
, (41~). 

FERTlLlBEBS : 

Artificial fertilisers, high coSt of, militates against use (415). 
----~-, not needed on land covered by silt (415), 23,202. 

Cowdung all fuel, must be used owing to lack of substitutes (415). 

FIlUNOB: 

~perative credit movement, the best means of financing agricultural,' 
operations (415). ' , 

Cultivators, seem unable to save money even when III position' to do 
so (415). 

MARKETING: 

Existing market facilities, satisfactory from point of view of jute trade 
(416). ' 

-------.,-, -:-,--, but not necessarily so' from point of ,view of 
cultivators, 23,215; 23,216. 

Jute Forecasts Joint Committee (416, 417), 23,203. 
J,ute forecasts, need for greater accuracy of (416). 

----, staff for, curtailed by retrenchment and should be 
increased (416). 

-' --, ----, usefulness of,' 23,204, 23,205. ' 
1ute in storage making figures of, known to cultivators, 23,206-23,214. 
Jute prices, making known to cultivators, 23,272, 23,273. 
Middlemen, functions of" in jute trade, 23,216-23,218. 
----, value of 'reducing number of. 23,261-23,263.' 
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lNDEX. 

INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATlON:"'::'contd. 
RSSBAlICIl : 

Provinces, should oonduct· resear('hon crops grown' mainly-in their 
area (414). . 

Pusa, should control research of All-India importance (414). 

TARlPPB:' 

Jute cess, for Government of India, incidence of, 23,227, 23,228. 
. '. , revenue derived from, 23,225, 

23,226. 
-----, for Provincial Government, incidence of and revenue flom, 

23,230,23,231. . 
----- increase of~ would be detrimental, 23,232-23,235, 2321i9. 

23,260. 

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION, Calcutta (Mesbre. T. C" Crawfor,d, P. H. 
Carpenter and J, A. :\Iilligan) (386-397,413), 22,941-23,189. 

ADlIUNl8TRATioN: 
Communications, improvement of, of vital·importance to cultivators as 

affording choice of markets (387). 
Meteorological D«iPartment, cau~e8 o~ unsatisfactory nature of informa-

. 'tlOn given by (387), 22,976-22,978. 
-------------, observations made by, in tea districts, 

23,140-23,144. 
Railways, lack hitherto of progressive policy of development of, but 

, position improving (387). 
, need for feeder roads for (387). 

---, scope for further (387), 22,973-22,975. 
Tramways, possibilities of, 23,128-23,130.·: , 

AGl!.lcULTURAL biDBBTBDNESS: 
Agricultural indebtedness, retal'ds development of agriculture (388), 

AGl!.lCULTURAL LABOUR: 

Labour for tea gardens, amount required, 23,059-23;065. 
...' . ,area of recruitment, 23,076-23,082, 

, 23,106. 
23,104-

, difficulty of obtaining, 22,987, 22,988. 
,not due to treatment 

being bad, 23,105, 
• .: ,. 23,131, 23,132 •.. 

difficulty of tapping new sources, .23,082-23,084. 
----------" money allowances and land given to, 23,149-

23,151. 
permanently settled labour preferred, 22,989, 

22,990. 
----------" restrictions on, 23,082-23,087: 
Obstacles to migration of labour, (389), 22,986. 
-------------, 8U~gestions .. fo~ overcoming (389). 

ATTRAOTING CAPITAL: 
Tea industry, capital invested in (386). ' ., 

. , Indian capital being Increasingly invested in (386), 22.949-
, . , 22,952 .. , 

CROPS: 
·District Reports on, not ·always satisfactory (387). 
Elephants, damage done by, near forests (388), 22,981-22,985, 23,126, 

23127. . . ..' . . 
:-' ---; efi;orts by Forest Department to keep down, inadequate (388) . 

. . ,Pests and diseases affectiitg tea plants, .under investigation by.scientific 
,: Department of Indian Tea Association (388). 

Tea, acreage under 23,058. .. 
-, intercultiv8ltion with indigo a failure 23,124, 28,125. 
-, seed, demand for 23,158.· 
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INDEX. 

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION-contd. 
DBMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Demonstration farms, too scattered to influence small cultivators (387; 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own holdings, need for (387). 

EDUOATION: 

Readers in primary schools, might be given agricultural bias (390). 
Science oourses at Indian Universities, laboratory skill of students lackil 

owing to system of teachil 
(387)/ 22,961-22,972. 

--------------, and owmg to examination syllab 
23,136-23,139. 

---------------" need for improving low standard 
(387), 22,959-22,961. 

FERTlLISBRS : 

Adulteration, legislation against, not desirable at present (388). 
-----, rules drawn up by Tea Association to prevent, not sui 

able for governing sales to cultivators (388). 
Cowdung as fuel, use of, may be discouraged by demonstrating its adva~ 

a.ges as manure (388). 
Cultivators, conservatism of, an obstacle to their adoption of fertilise 

(388). 
----" in nelghbourhood of tea gardens, aPe taking to fertilise 

(388), 22,979, 22,980. . 
Demonstrations of fertilisers, should be arranged by Government offici~ 

in collaboration with fertiliser industry (388). 
Nitrate of soda, washed out of soil fairly rapidly 23 155. 
Potassium nitrate, not used for tea on account of high price 23,159-23,H 
Silt from rivers, injurious as feTtiliser 23,183, 23,184. 
Tea, fertilisers used for 23,120, 23,121, 23,125, 23,187-23,189. 

FORESTS: 

Afforestation of river banks to avoid floods, value of (389). 
Forest products, difficult to obtain by those living in nelghbourhood 

forests (389). 
Land suitabl~ for tea gardens, sometimes reserved for forest (389 

23,016-23,020, 23,024-23,026, 23,00 
23,093. 

Tea gardens, 
23,179. 

,,·ith consequent loss to Governmel 
23,016, 23,021-23,023, 23,088-23,00 
23,094-23,103. 

have in some cases spare land for future extension 23,17 

HOLDI~GS : 

Emigration of surplus population, the only remeuy for excessive su 
division (388). 

IMPLEMBNTS : 

Mechanical cultivator suitable for tea, has yet to be devised (388). 

MARKBTING: 

China ten, manufacture of, in Almorah district 23,116-23,118: 
Competition of Java and China for export tea market (390),23,066-23,07 

23,147.1. 23,148. 
Indian Tea Association, membership of 23,034, 23,038. 
Indian Tea Cess Commlttee, expenditure of, on propaganda (397), 23,07 

23,075. 
-----------, finanoe of 22,945. 
-----------, is concerned only with advertising 22,943. 
-----------, memorandum on (A.ppendix) (396, 397). 
-----------, relations of, with Indian 'rea AssoClati( 

22,942. 
results of work of 22,946-22,948. 

'Indian tea, chiefly exported to England 23,073, 23,108. 
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INDEX. 

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION-coutd. 
MARKETING-ConW. 

Indian tea indu~try, position of, in world market (Appendix) (413). 
Kurdestan, requues green tea which is chiefly supplied by Russla 23,109-

23,115. 
Middlemen in tea marketing 23,152-23,154. 
Standard of quality for tea, for consumption in India, desirability of 

(389), 23,027-
23,029. 

----------, steps taken to 
effect (389). 

-------.-----, for export, no steps taken to ensure 
23,156, 23,157. 

RESEARCH: 

Board of Agriculture, meetings of, not suitable for discussion of purely 
scientific problems (386), 23,052-23,055. . 

Conferences of research workers, need for revival of (386), 23,056. 
Co-ordination of scientific work in agriculture, need for (386). 
Pusa, inadequate for whole of India and requires enlarging (386). 
Scientific Department of Indian Tea Association, closer touch with 

.----------------_._---

Pusa desirable 
22,953-22,958, 
23,048 

-, no Government re-
presentation 011 

23,043, 23,044, 
23,047, 23,048. 

work of (Appendix) 
(391-395). 

Subjects suggested for l'esearch (386, 387). 
Tea research, at Government stations, possibility of 23,051. 
-----" need for central station for, with number of small district 

stations owing to differences in climate, soil, etc. 
23,039-23,042. 

SOILS: 

Soil bacteriology, need for research on (387). 

STATISTICS: 

Statistical tables in "Note on the Production of Tea in India," need 
for eaorlier pUblication of (390). _ 

S~atistics of tea production. prepared by Government) legislation for 
compulsory returns of plantmg statistics for, not objectionable (390). 
23,033-23,037. 

Statistics of tea production prepared by Government, not so accurate 
as Tea Association's figures (390). 

TAIllFFs: 
Export duty on te'a, amount raised by and incidence of 23,162, 23,163. 
--------" detrimental to interests of agricultural classes (389, 

390), 23,071, 23,164-23,174. 
--------, effect of, on production of tea in India compared 

with Java (390). 
has no effect· on prices in India 23,030-23,032. 

--------, in Ceylon, compared with India 23,145, 23,146. 

WELFAR&: 
Drinking water, attention paid to, on tea estates 23,133, 23,134. 
Hookworm, satlSfactory results of campaign against in tea gardens 

22,993, 22,995-23,000. 
Labour in tea gardens, conservatism of with regard to hygiene an 

obstacle 22,991, 22,992, 23,001, 23,002. 
, medical attention for 23,003-23,005. 

Malaria surveys conducted by Tea Association 22,993, 22,994. 
Sanitaory Commissioner's Department, should be brought in closer touch 

with rural population (390). 
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IND.EX., 

IRRIGATION. 
Agricultural and Sanitary Draina'ge Acti' imd minor irrigation worKS 

(Da .• ) 18,879, 19,069-19,079. 
Agricultural Department; is responsible for weH irrigation (Finlow} 

17,580. 
Agricultural Engineer, appointment of, to deal with wells (Finlow) (7), 

17,863. , ' 
. Area irrigated in Bengal (Finlow) 18,476. 

Area of Presidency short of water October-June, 25 per cent (Dall} 
18,907, 18,908. 

none now irrigated 
(Das) 18,908. 

---------' -' ----~-----' ------- part of, will be 
covered by Dam~ 
dar project (Das) 
18,908. , 

----, scope for irrigating 

Budget of Irrigation Department. apportionment 
19,043, 19,044, 19,048-19,052. 19,056, 19.057. 

" (Da .• ) lR,909-18,911. 
of (Dus) 18,858-18,8&5, 

Canals in Bengal, capital cost of (Das) 19,053. 
--------, certain of, used for navigation only (Das) 

19,047. 
---------, none classified productive (Das) 18,831. 

, return on, 1 per cent. (Das) 19,054. 
------,----, scope for further (Dus) (82). (Mitra) (130). 

, under construction (Das) 18,831-18,834, 18,908. 
-----., velocity of, low on account of navigation 

18,999-19,004. 

19,045-

(Das) 

Contour survey, does not exist in Bengal (Das) (82), 18,845, 18,846, 
18,943-18,952. 

Co~peration of Irrigation Department, with Agricultural Department, 
close (Dall) 18.818, 18,819, 
18.869-18,873, (Finlow) 18,120. 
18,121. 

with Co~perative Department 
(Das) 18,912. 

, with Forest Department. need 
for closer (Das) 18,820-18,825. 
19,120-19,123. ' 

--------------------. with Public Health Department 
_ . (Das) 18,923, 18,924. 19,119, 

(Bentley) 21.289. 21.290, 21,450. 
Co-operative irrigation societies. aims of (Mitra) 19,959-19.963. 

-----, ran construct minor irrigation works 
,(Mitra) (130), 19,418-19.441, 19.753-
19,760. 

, compulsion of obstinate minorities 
(Mitra) (136). 19.557. 19,5~, 19,670-
19,675, 19,964. 19,965. 

, have been very successful (JIitm) (136). 
-----------,------ technical advice for (Das) 19,110. 

19,115, (Mitra) 19.422-19.430. 19.574-
19,577. 19.636-19,640. 19,966-19,972. 

, value of (Momen) (324). 
Cropped area in' Burdwan, 'has progressively declined through lack of 

irrigation (Refit/elI) (241, 242). 
Crop production, effect of irrigation on (Bentley) (241), 21,322-21,329. 
Damodar canal projel't (Das) 18,831-18,834, 18,908. 
Data, need for further, before extension of irrigation' is possible (Das) 

18.845-18,848. 19.019. ' , -
--, staff of Irrigation 'Department should be extended to secure -(Das) 

18,847, 19,091.' _ 
Decrease in fertilitv of soil due to canal irrigation, importance of inyesti-

lZating alle(ted (Hutchiflso'IL) 21,993--22.000. " 
Deltaic irril!;ation schemes, not more qifficult than those elsewhere (Das) 

18,842-18.844. ' 
Dellaic rivers, control of (Burrows) 23,657.23,662. 
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IRRIGATION-eontd. 

Deterioration of rivers, effect of (Finlow) (7). 
Distribution of water to cultivators (lJas) 18,917-18,922, 19,023-19,026, 

(Mitra) (130), (Bentlell) (242). 
Drainage schemes undertaken under Drainage Acts, small (Das) 19,116-

19118. 
Dr.;Jgers, owned by Irrigation Department (Das) 19,007-19,101. 
Dredging, land raISed by, sold as village sites (Das) 19,102. 
Embankments, double, have deleterious effect on mouth of river (Das) 

19,107, !U,108, 
, system of, double (Das) 19,103-19,]06. 

Establishment charges of IrrigatIon Department, 20 per cent. (Das) 
18,989-18,992. 

Flooding and Hushing of soil, need for investigating possibilities of (Das) 
(82). . 

Fodder crops, cannot be grown without irrigation (Bentley) (242, 246), 
21,239-21,241, (Peddie) 23,331. 

Higib.er lands, irrigating of (Bentley) 21,342-21,345. 
Irrigation, at o~e time extensive in Bengal (Bentley) (241). 
-----, decay of, causes and· effect of (Bentley) (241), 21,388, 21,339. 
----, from canals, often taken for sake' of silt (Das) 18,866, 19,124, 

19,125. 
----, importance of (Fin/ow) (I), 17;961, (Bentley) (241), 21,238, 

21,370, (Momen) (324), 22,153. 
-----, lack of funds for, the chief obstacle (}'inlow) 18,113-18,119, 

18,678-18,681, (Ahmed M.) (558). 
----, need for comprehensive. pohcy for (Mitra) (131). 
----'. scope for (Das) 18,866, 19,065-19,068, 19,082-19,080, (Bentley) 

(241), 21,238, 21~370, (Mullick) (350), 2~.I.454-22.1.456, (Momen) 
22,407-22).409" Peddie) (427, 428), ~,318-2;j,325, 23,328-
23,330, ~3,3l:17- ,400 23,404 23,405 (Burrows) 23,656, 

. (A.hmed U.) (534), ,2. 4,181, ~,184, (.hoy) 24,478, 24,479, 
(A.hmed M.) (558). 

-' ---, ·programme for, .limited to, productive schemes (Da,,) 19,088-
'19,090. . 
----, utilisation to best advantag0 of, .depends on knowledge of 

relationship between soil water supply and activities of 
son ·bacteria OHutchi:nson) (301), 21,854, 21,855. 

Irrigation cess, collected by special officers (Das) 19,027-19,029. 
Irrigation Department, budge. of! see Budget. 

'--, co-operatIOn of, with other departments, see 
Co-<i,peration. 

, effect of .retrenchment on (Das) 19,086, 19,087. 
---------, indifferent to interests of' cultivators (Ro'll) 

24,496-24,498. 
----------. is in charge of irrigation, drainage and navi-

gation (Das) 18,987. • 
---- , scope for further actiivity by (Burrows) 23,655, 

23,663-23,665. 
, staff of, insufficient (Das) (82)1 18,841. 

-------------, scheme for increasing, neld up by lack of 
funds (Das) 19,092, 19,093. . 

---------'-,. undertakes clea.ring of waterways from silt· a.nd 
weeds (Das) 18,849-18,857. 

Lift irrigation, possibilities of (Finlow) 18,511-18,613. 
-----, practised on small scale. by pultivaiors (Daa) 18,962-

18,064. ' 
Malaria and irrigation, connection between (Bentlev) (246), 21,346, 21,405, 

21,406, (Roy) 24,255-24,263, (Ohatterjee) (225), 21,106-21,116. 
Minimum area requiring protection (Finlow) 18,729-18,743. 
Minol' irrigation works, co-operative oonstruction of (Fimow) 17,845, 

{lJa.s) 18,879, 18,880; see also Co-operative 
lrrigation societies. 

, have been held up by lack of funds (Finlow) 
18,113-18,119. 

62350 

have fallen into decay in ma.ny ''Places (Mitra) 
(130), 
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IRRIGATION-contd. 
Minor irrigation works, in BankuTa and Birbhum, lIew executiv 

division fOT (Das) 18,876-18,878. 
~ncFeas~ fertility due t~ (Mitra) 19,440. 

, IrrigatIon officers to advIse on (Finlow) 17,841 
17,847. 

might be undertaken by Collectors and Loc: 
Boards (Das) 19,070. 

-----------, 

--------, need for small commission to investigate pose 
bilities of (Finlow) (7). 

-------, preliminary cost of, at present falls on cult 
vators (Das) 18,881 
19,076-19,078. 

'----~---, might be borne partly t 
Government or Loc: 
Board (Das)' 19,07: 
19,079. 

, progress made in, by co-operative effol 
(Mitra) (130), 19,418-19,441. 

, provisions of Act 6 of 1920 concerning (Finlot 
18,682-18,688. 

-------, proposals for, in Birbhum district (Das) 18,83 
18,994-18,996. 

----------, repair and oonstruction of, now hain" untie 
taken (Finlow) (6). '" 

, scope for (Finlow) (6), 17,848, (Mitra) (13C 
19,418. 

, standing commission to investigate, desirab 
(Finlow) 17,864-17,866. 

Non-perennial canals, need for (Bentley) (241). 
Obstacles to extension of irrigation (Bentley) (242), (Peddie) (428). 
Paddy, charge for irrigation water for (Das) 19,020, 19,021. 
---, irrigation of aman crop (Das) 18,966-18,971-
---, irrigation of, by excavation of abandoned minor works (Da: 

19,128, 19,129. . 
--, water required for (Finlow) 18,721-18724. 
Productive and unproductive schemes, method of classification (Das) 18,82 

18,8301 19,061-19,064. , 
ProductIve schemes, none exist at present (]Jas) 18,831, (Finlow) 17,84 

17,844. 
--------, one under construction (]Jas) 18,831-18,834. 
Rainfall, area affected by uncertainty of (Finlow) 18,725-18,736. 
---, heavy in Bengal (]Jas) 18,866. 
---, period of shortage' of (Dos) 18,897-18,906. 
Hesearch on irrigation questions, need for special laboratory (Hutchinso 

(301), 21,856, 21,982-21,992; 21,9991 22,000. 
Rivers, need for controlling \Mitra) \131). 
___ , prevention 'of their tendency to charge their course, has had har] 

ful effects (Das) 18,925, 18,926, (Bentley) (241), 21,291, 21,2~ 
(Finlow) (7). 

___ , spilling over of, would reclaim land in vicinity (Das) 18,926-18,9~ 
Storage of water, not undertaken on large scale (]Jas) 18,82.6. 
Tanks, belong in most cases to {>rivate owners (Bentfey) 21,279. 
___ , co-operative re-excavatlOn of (Peddie) (428), (Roy) 24,487-24,490. 
___ , excavation of abandoned, desirable (]Jas) 19,128, 19,129, 19,U 

19,134. 
___ , improvement of existing, financial difficulties of 21,286-21.288. 
_____________ , Government grant for 21,362-21,364. 
_____________ , legislation for 21,282-21,287. 
____________ " obStacles to (245). 
______________ , of no value without larger supply of wai 

21,280-21,283. 
___ , irrigation from, not an urgent need (Das) 19,094-19,096. 
___ , majority of, do not hold water throughout the year (Bentll 

21,278. 
__ , method of distributing water from (Roy) 24,480. 
--, need for (Bentley) (241). 
___ , need for loans for re-excavation of (Roy) 24,481. 
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IRRIGATION-eontd. 
Tanks, silting up of, common (Finlow) (6), 18,588, (Momen) (324), (Peddie) 

(428). . 
Tube wells, investigation of possibilities of irrigation from, desirable (lJas) 

19,131. 
-----, not used for irrigation (Das) 19,130, (l!'inlow) 17,856. 
Unproductive schemes, two in existence (Das) 18~~, 18,839. 

, none in contemplation (vas) 18,840. 
\' elocity of canals, ,ee Canals. 
Wastage of water by absorption and evaporation, not acute (Das) (82). 
Waterfogging, Bee u,nder SO I LS. 
Water rate in permanent settlement areas, Acts governing (Peddie) 23,410-

23,414. 
----, method of charging (Peddie) 

23,409. 
, presents no difficulty (Peddie) 

23,406-23,408. 
Water table, depth of (Das) 18,883-.18,886. 
'Yells, ordinary, can be constructed locally (pin low) 17,853-17,855, (Das) 

18,881. 
---, give ample supply throughout the year (Das) 18,882. 

----- funds for (Finlow) 17,851, 17,852. 
-------, unsuitable for irrigation in Bengal (Peddie) 23,326, 

23,327, 23,384, 23,385, (Momen) (324), 22,367, 22,368, 
(Roy) 24,482-24,485, 24,490-24,492. 

KERR, Mr. P. J., M.R.C.V.S., l.V.S., Veterinary Adviser (98-102), 19135-
19,346. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 
Animal nutrition, Importanoe of studying (101), 19,163, J.9,201, 19,202, 

19,225. 
-------, investigation of 19,201-19,208. 
-------, need for physiological chemist to study (lUI). 
Cattle in Bengal, are too small 19,.152. 

--"":"-, large numbers imported amiually 19,153, 19,158-19,162, 
19 325-19,329 . 

. -----, number of, 25 millions 19,159. 
, small draught animals preferred 19,150, 19,151. 

Cattle breeding, Farms for, need for establishment of (lUI). 
, em£loyment of veterinary assistanu. at 

VOl) 19,314-19,320. 
------, not carried out in Bengal 19,229 19,230. 

, should remain under Agricultural Department 19,295. 
Cattle cakes 19,226-19,228. 
Cattle Expert, forthcoming appointment of (101). 
------, may be unaer Agricultural or Veterinary Department 

19,343-19,346. 
Cattle Improvement Committee, suggestion for (101). 
Co-operative Milk Union, Calcutta, idea of, capable of' expansion 19,215, 

19,27,1. 
. , mUDlcipal subsidy for (98), 19,269~ 19,270. 

sucoess of, in inducing owners to take interest 
in their cattle (98). 

work of (98), 19,209-19,214, 19,266-19,268. 
Cows, neglect of 19,170-19,173. 
Crossing, of Indian breeds 19,156, 19,231. 
---, with European strains, valuable only for milk supply 19,149, 

19,235-19,237. 
Cultivators, measures necessary to interest, in animal husbandry (102). 
Dairy products, demand for 19,219, 19,220. 
Dairy work, might be carried out at jails and district and central farms 

Di~\~}~i agricultural farms, herds at, might be utilised for improvement 
of ca.ttle (101). 

, might be utilised for dairy work (101). 
European cattle, susceptibility of, to rinderpest 19,335-19,338. 
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KERR, Mr. P. J.-contd. 
ANIMAL HlisBANDRY-Contd. 

Fodder, effect of feeding with, on milk yield 19,287-19,294, 19,800-19,302, 
19339-19,341. 

---, need for growing 19,163-19,165. 
---, period of shortage of (102). 
---, preservation of, ~ee Silage. 
Grazing grounds, in Bengal, of no food value (101), 19,303-19,307. 
Jails, herds kept at, their utilisation for cattle improvement (101), 

19J234, 19,308-19,310. _ 
--, might be used for dairy work (101). . 
Milk yield, improvement in, through feeding with fodder crops 19,287· 

19,294, 19,300-19,302, 19,339-19,341. 
Plantain leaves as fodder (101). 
Silage, dry, need for experiments with (102), 19,166-19,168. 
---, difficulties of ordinary methods of preserving 19,169. 
Sindi cattle, more liable to rinderpest 19,310, 19,331-19,338. 

VETEB.lNARY : 

Cattle mortality statistics, untrustworthy 19,249-19,255. 
Oentral Veterinary Bureau for oontrol of ~ntagious diseases, need for 

(98). 
Compulsory inoculation, would tend to stop voluntary notification (100). 
Contagious diseases, control _of, by segregatio~, impossible (100). 

---------, Oentral Veterinary Bureau for (98). 
--------------, legislation for, difficult to enforce (99, 

100), 19,199, 19,200. 
must be vested in Provinoial Govern

ment, not District Boards (98), 
19J137, 19,138. 

-------------, ShoUld be subject to advisory control 
. of Government of India (98). 

------------

, difficulties of dealing with (99). 
---, emergency staff for 19 187-19,189. 

-------- failure to notify, shouid be penalised (100), 19,321-
19,324. . 

, need far adequate organisation to deal with when 
reported (100). 

, notification of (laO), 19,250-19,255, 19,272-19,276. 
Co-<lrdination of proV'incial veterinary work, need for (98). 
Cultivators, -attitude of, towards veterinary work (99), 19,281-19,283. 
Dispensaries, at district headquarters, should be transferred to pro-

vincial oontrol (99). 
---------, climcal, one' should be provided for eac'h thana, by 

arrangement with Union Boards (99), 19,181-19,185, 
19,246-19,248, 19,296-19,299. 

----, control of, by Distl'lict Boards, unsatisfactory (99). 
-----, defects of, suggestion.;; for improving (99). 
------, supervision of (99), 19,242-19,245. 
-----, touring, none lin Bengal (99). 
District Boards, control of dispensaries by, see Dispensaries. 
-----, control of Vl'tooin'ary Assista.nt Surgl'Ons by (q.t>.). 

their attitude to veterinary work 19,174, 19,280-19,284. 
European cattie, their susceptibility to rinderpest 19,335-19,338. 
Financing of veteri~ary research (98), 19,223, 19,224. 
Foot and mouth dlsease 19,239. 
Inoculation, charging of fees for, by District Boards, a. handicap to its 

use (100). 
d~scouraged by Government (100). 

-----, serum for, oost of; in Bengal. Rs.60,000 to Rs.l,OO.OOO a 
year (100). 

-------------, should be paid from pr\lvincial revenues 
19,138. -

---------, stl'rilisation of, impossible at present 19,237, 
19,238. 

, snggestions fOT supply of 19,240 19,241. 
MuktesaJ" Institute, should be enlarged and reorga.nised (98, 10I). 
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KERR, Mr. P. J.-conttl. 
VBTERI!fARy--eontd. 

Muktes&.r Institute, should c<H>rdinate provincial research (101). 
Propaganda to demonstrate value of veterInary work (100), 19,285,-19,286. 
Provincial Government, should control contagious disease staff and 

district headquaorter dispensaries (99). 
Provincial research laboratories, need for (98). 
Research, at Veterinary Oollege _19,258-19,263. 
----,_ need for provincial (98, 100, 101). 
Rinderpest, avenues of infection 19,194-19,196. 
-----, cyclic tendency of 19,195 19,196. 
-----, inoculation against, simulta.neous method, success of 19,19l. 
------------------------, adoption of, by 

cui t i vators 
19,192, 19,193. 

Inoculation. 
blocks of immunised villages, 

--------------, -'ee also 
----, prevention of spread -of,- by 

difficult 19,197, 19,198. 
---- susceptibility to, of Sindi and European cattle 19,310, 

19,331-19,338. 
-----, the most formidable disease in Bengal 19,190. 
-----, see also Contagious- disease. 
Serum, see Inoculation. 
Sindi cattle, are more liable to rinderpest 19,310, 19,331-19,338. 
Union Boards, scheme for (».operation by, to ma.intain a. clinical dis

pensary in each thana 19,181-19,185, 19,246-19,248, 19,296-19,299. 
Veterinary Adviser with Government of India., need for appointment 

of (98). 
-----, should be Director of 

Muktooar (99). 
---------------, work of (101). 

-------------,---------, would not have time 
to conduct research 

(101), 19,140. 
but should have 

general direction of 
research 19,141-
19,144. 

Veterinary Assistant Surgeons, control of, by District Boards, unsatis-
factory (99), 19 174-19,178. 

-------------, two needed for each subdivision 19,177. 
Veterinary college, work of labol'atory BJt 19,258-19,263. 
Veterinary Department, in 'Bengal, staff of, duties of 19,186-19,189. 

------------, subordinate, corruption 
amongst 19,179. 

, superior, need for in
creasing 19,180. 

--------, should be independent of Agricultural Depart
ment and under Veterinary Adviser to 
Government of India (98, 99), 19,145. 

:LEAN, see FINLOW. 

I\RKETING • 

.uatdars, function of (M01'gan) 21,486-21,488, 21,503, 21,504, 21,628, 
21,632, (BuTrow'~ (476, 477). 

Beparis, do not as a rule engage in moneylending (Morgan) 21,490. 
--, function of (Morgan) 21,482-21,485, 21,626, (BuTrows) (476). 
Calcutta Jute Dealers Asaociation (Morgan) 21,586-21,593, 21,635-21,638. 
Cardamom, marketing of (Mitra) (138). 
Ohain of marketing from cultivators onwards (Morgan) 21,481-21,485, 

21,581-21,583, 21,626-211631, 21,693-21,695, 21,700-21,705. 
Communications, see untl£r ADMINISTRATION . 
.oonsuJl)l'tion-of jute, stable (Morgan) 21,618-21,620, 21,737-21,742. 
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MARKETING-contd. 

Co-operative jute-buying organisation (Finlow) (14), 18,061-18,068. 
Oo-operative jute sale societies, aim of)._ to eliminate middlemen (Mitra) 

19,9:.l1), 19,927. 
-------------, 5 already working (Mitra) 19,924, 19,925, 
------------., capital of (Mitra) 19,536. 
-------------, great possibilities of (Morgan) 21,505, 

21,506, 21,658, 21,659. 
'have established good reputation in 

Calcutta (Mitra) (135). 
hire their own godowns (Morgan) 21,508, 

21,509. 
methods Bnd work of (Mitra) 19,536-

19,540, 19,986-19,992, (Burrows) (477), 
23,696, 23,697. 

oppositAion to, from vested interests 
(Mitra) 19,928. 

-------------, spreading (Morgan) 21,726-21,729. 
------------, trading risk of, borne by members 

(Morgan) 21,514-21,516. 
-------------, will arrange their own toonsport and take 

jute to finaJ market (Morgan) 21,507, 
21,511-21,5131 21,758. 

Crop forecasts, (Finlow) (14, 15); see also Jute forecasts. 
----" margin of error in, probably constant (Burrows) (478). 

------, might be of demand as weIl as supply (Burrows) (477), 
23,698-23,701. 

Crop returns, should be made available to cultivators (Mitra) (134, 135). 
-----, are f.airly accurate (Morgan) 21,621, 21,622. 
Cultivators, are in touch with market conditions (Morgan) (273), 21,497, 

21,498, 21,644-21,646, 21,714-21,718, 21,761-21,764, (Burrows) 
(477), (Roy) 24,400, 24,401. 

-----" are anterested an jute prices (Finlow) 18,082. 
----" do not sell direct to large jute firms (Morgan) 21,499, 21,500, 

21,579, 21,580. 
-----, essential to .secure fair share of vaJue of produce for (Filtlow) 

18,052, 18,053. 
----, financing of (Morgan) 21,489. 

----, hold up their crops for better prices (Burrows) (477, 478). 
-----, making jute forecasts known to, see Jute forecasts. 
----, not in a position to hold up their jute, whatever information 

they receive (Morgan) 21,722, 21,723. 
----, price received by, governed chiefly by supply and demand 

(Morgan) 21,493-21,496. 
----, should be given fuIler information as to crops and prices 

(Finlow) 18,071-18,076, (Mitra) (134), (Mukherjee) (181), 
20,104-20,108, (Burrows) (477t (Jute Mills Association) 
23,272, 23,273, see also under Jute. 

where communications are bad, do not get proper price for 
their produce (Roy) 24,401-24,403. 

Dadan system of advancing money against crops, not common (Burrows) 
(477), 23,694, 23,695. 

Existing market facilities, satisfactory from point of view of jute trade 
(Jute Mills Association) (416). 

-----------, but not necessarily so from point of view of 
cultivators (Jute Mills Association) 23,215, 
23,216. 

----------" unsatisfactory (Ahmed lIf.) (560). 
Farias, function of (Morgan) 21,482-21,485, 21,696-21,706, 21,753, (Burrows) 

(476). 
Fluctuations in price of jute, publishing of (Morgan) 21,555-21,558. 
------------" sometimes violent (Morgan) 21,529, 21,554, 

21,647. 
Government certificates of purity and packing would be valuable for export 

trade (Mitra) .(134). 
Hundis, not used in Faridpur district (Burrows) (477), 23,693. 
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Indian Tea Association, membership of (Indian Tea A"sociation) 23,034 

23,038. 
Indian Tea Cess Committee, expenditure of, on propaganda (Indian Te 

AS3ociation) (397), 23,074, 23,975. 
- ----- -----, finance of (India,n Tea AssociatiOflo) 22,941 

is concerned only with advertising (India 
Tea Association) 22,943. 

memorandum on (Appendix) (Indian Te 
Ajfsociation) (396, 397). 

relations of, with Indian Tea Associatio: 
(lnd:an Tea Associati~n) 22,942. 

------------, results of work of (Indian Tea Associatiotl 
22,946-22,948. 

Indian tea, chielly exported to England (Indian Tea Association) 23,07~ 
23,108. 

Indian tea industry, \position of, in world market (Append:x) (Indian Tel 
Aiflociation) (413). 

Infonnation on market conditions, of little value to cultivators at presan 
owing to their ignorance (Mullick 
(352), (Bun'ows) (477), 23,691; se 
also 'Under Cultivators. 

--------------, showing possible demand for &gricu. 
turaIproduce, need for (Mitra) (135) 
(BurTows) (477). 

Inquiry into channels of marketing, value of (FinZow) 18,050, 18,051, 18069 
18,070. 

Jute, 65 lakos of bales consumed in Indian mills and 35 exported (MorglHl 
21,564, 21,711, 21,712. 

--, finished product, chielly exported (Morgan) 21,566-21,568. 
--, 4 grades of, recognised by trade (Morgan) 21,794 • 

. ----, basis of grading (Morgan) 21,802. 
--, improved varieties of, are mixed with ordinary varieties at mm 

(Morgan) 21,677, 21,678, 21,745-21,749 . 
. ----------, command a premium (Morgan) 21,747 

21,751. 
-------------, if resulting in increased yield, would lowe 

the price (Morgtm) 21,787, 21,740-21,743 
.-----------, more suitable for Calcutta mills than fo: 

export (Morgan) 21,679. 
--, India's position in rega.rd to, secure in immediate future (Finlow' 

18,073-18,075, 18,083-18,085, 18,813. 
--, in storage, making information concerning known to cultivatoTi 

(Jute Mills AllOciation) 23,206-23,214, (Ahmed M.) 24,588. 
--, marketing of (Finlow) (13, 14), 18,036-18,044, (Mitra) (Appendi:!:: 

(137, 138). 
--, minimum .price of, should be fixed and broadcast before sowin~ 

commences (.4.hmed M.) (560), 24,586-24,596. 
need for evolving variety fibre of which will suit both Dundee an~ 

India (Mitra) (131), 19.570-19,573. 
--, need for watching world demand and affording information tc 

cultivators (Fin/ow) 18,076, 18,081, 18,082. 
--, note on average price of, and profits of cultivation (FinZow) (81). 
--, number of bale.; of, sold (Mitra) 19.936-19,941. 
--, pressing of (Morga"..) 21,504, 21,509, 21,510, 21,584. 
--, .producers of, do not get fair price owing to intervention of middle. 

men (Mitra) 19.929-19.942. 
--, quality of, required for Dundee and Calcutta (Morgan) 21,675-21,677. 
--, regulation of quantity of, by better dissemination of market intel-

ligence (Morgan) 21,718. 
--, speculation in (Morgan) 21,528, 21.604-21,606, 21,,97, 21,798. 
--, &table supply of, desirability of (Morgam) 21,526. 
--------., lack of, harm done by (MoTgan.) 21,519, 21,526, 

21,618-21,620. 
--------, lack of, more 'Pronounced than formerly (Morgan) 

21,527-21,529. 
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MARKETING-contd. 
Jute, su,bs#tutes for, not a serious menace (.Mo1·gan) 21,684-21,686. 
Jute brokers (Morgan) 21,547-21,551. 
Jute forecasts, acc~racy of (li'lorgan) 21,621-21,625, (Jute Mills Associa-

, twn) (416), (pmlow) (15). 
---~--, assistance of, to millowners (Morga'll) 21,725. 
----'---~-------" to speculators (Morga-I/.) :.!1,724. 
--'-"":"''':':_, effect of, on' cultivators (Morgan) 21,690, 21,691. 
. . , , should be made known to cultivators (Morgan) 21,519-

21,526, 21,765-21,777. 
---. '.staff for, curtailed by retrenchment and should be in-

creased (Jute Mills Association) (416). 
" " , , time of issue of (M or'gan) 21,687. , 
---,----, value of (Jute Mills Asjyociatiofl,) 2.'1,204, 23,205. 
Jute Jfol'ecasts Joint Committee (Jute Mills Association) (416, 417), 2.'1,203. 
Marketing, 'of 'Products of subsidiary industries (Mitra) (133), 19,830· 

19,832. 
---~" note on methods of (Appendix) (Mitra) (137, 138)_ 
~lidulelllen, dealing with jute, methods, charges and numbers of (FinZowl 

(13), 18,036-18,049, (Mitra) (137), 19,929-19,942, 19,995· 
19,999, (Ju,te lII(Us Association) 2.'1,216-23,218. 

----, disturb crop market (lIIuZlick) (352). 
----, elimination of (Finlow) (13), (Morgan) 21,752-21,754, (Jut! 

, Mills Association) 23,261-2.'1,263, (Burrows) (477). 
----, in tea marketing (Indian Tea Associab;on) 2.'1,152-23,154. 
----,' margins on which they operate (Morgan) 21,501, 21,502, 21,594. 

21,600, 21,655-21,657, 21,758-21,760, (Burrows) (477). 
:1Iwlleyleuuers, have lien on Crop6 against which they advance mone) 

(Morgan) 21,491-21,494. 
Paddy, marketing of (Mitra) (137), (ROll) 24,397~24,399. 
Tea, competition of Java and China for export trade in (Indian TeG 

AssociatiQ1l.) (390), 23,066-2.'1,073, 2.'1,147, 23,148. 
--, manufacture of China, in Almorah district (Indian Tea Assoo:ation' 

23,116-23,118. . ' , 
--, standard of quality for, for consumption in India, desirability 0: 

(lndiafl Te! 
Associatiofl ) 
(389), 23,027 
23,029. 

----, steps taken ~ 
effect (l ndiat 
Tea Associa 
tion) (389). 

--~---'-"----, for export, no steps taken to ensure (In dim 
Tea AssociatiOfl) 23,156, 23,157. 

Tobacco, marketing of (Mitra) (138), 
Tumeric, marketing of (Mi,tra) (13S). 
V6€etables, marketing of Ofitra) (138). 
Weight!! and measures, standardisation of (Finlow) 18,055-18,060, (Morgan 

21,710. . 
--------, variations in (Morgan) 21,708, 21,709, (Mitro) (l38J 

IAURERI. sell HUTCHINSON. 

MILLIGAN, see INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION. 

MITRA, Rai' Bahadur J. M'., M.A., Registrar of Co-operative SocietiE 
(127-138), 19,393-20,010. 

ADMINISTRATION: 
Agricultural Service is too understaffed to be efficient (128). 
All-India Research Board, need for, to co~rdinate agricultural an 

veterina1'Y research (127), 19,781-19,783. 
Branch and feeder lines, Government assistance for (129). 
----------, need for further (129). 
Cotpmunications, effect of, on market facilities (134). 
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MITRA, Rai Bahadur J. M.-contd. 
llD~STRATION-contd. 

Financing of research, from revenue (127). 
. , by small export cess (127), 19,783-19,787. 

RaIlways and steamships, competition between has not benefited the 
cultivator (129). . , 

Roads, lack of (129). 
VeterinBlry Service, is too understaffed to be efficient (128). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Bengal Tenancy Act, effect of 19,515-19,517. 
Oauses of ,borrowing (129). 
Control of credit, except in case of backward tribes, undesirable (130), 

19,825, 19,826. 
, may raise rate of interest 19,894, 19,895. 

Fabrication of aocounts Iby moneylenders as a cause of indebtedness 
(129), 19,813. . '., 

Jute, fluctuations in price of, a serious cause of indebtedness (129), 
19,810-19,812. . , 

Moneylenders, .rates of interest. of, have been reduced by credit societies 
19,496, 19,497. . 

Moneylending landlords 19,896-19,904. 
Mortgage and sale, right of, should not be limited (130). 
Non-terminable mortgages, should be restricted (130). 
Reasons preventing repayment (129). 
Rural debt in Bengal, amounts to albout 60 crores 19,819, 19,823. 

-----, is more or less 'stationary 19,828, 19,829, 20,000-
20,003. 

---------- ,relief of, by spread of co-operative movement and 
land mortgage banks (130). 

, from savinge of agriculture 19,815-19,818. 
special measures to deal with, unnecessary (129). 

, statistics regarding, value of 19,656-19,659. 
Sources of credit (129). 
TTsllriolls LoRnA Act, should ,not be enforced (129), 19,814. 

AGRICULTUlLIL INDUSTRIES: 

Co-operative rice mill, experiment with (133). 
Cultivators, number of days wurked by (133). 
-----,. their attitude towards subsidiary industries (133). 
Govemment, should take steps to promote subsidiary industries (133). 
Industries for using agricultural produce (133). 
Inquiry into subsidiary industries, not needed (133), 19,835, 19,836. 
Jute spinning and weaving (133). 
Marketing of products, need ·for facilities for (133), 19,830. 

question of, does not arise when products con-
sumed at home 19,831, 19,832. 

Rope-making (133). 
Spinning, advantages of (133). 
Tree-cotton growing and spinning (133), 19,458-19,462. 
Villa,ge improvement by ~pare-time labour, possibility of 19,833, 19,834 

AGRICULTURAL LABouR: 
Cultivable uncultivated lands, migration of labourers to, may bit 

encouraged by grants of land on suitable terms (134). 
Seasonal migration of labour (134). 
Shortage ,of labour,. seasonal (134). ' 
Unemployment in rural areas, is seasonal only (134). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

AniLlal nutrition, importance of iuvestigating (133). 
Cattle in Bengal, 'bad.condition of, partly due to fact land is easily 

tilled (132).' , 
Co-operative Milk SocietieS, success and work of (132). 
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MITRA, Rai Bahadur J, M,-cor.td. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY-Confd. 

Co:operative Milk Union, Calcutta, objects of 19,888, 19,891. 
--------.--------, success and work of (132). 
Dairy industry (132). 
Fodder, insufficiency of dry, due to cultivators selling their stock owing 

to high prices (133). 
---, green, period of scarcity of (133). 
Grazing, poor through overstocking of common pastures (133). 
Improvement of breedsl importance of 19,455. 
Silage, need for investigation of 19,456, 19,457. 

ATTRAOTING CAPITAL: 

Land tenure system and Bengal Tenancy Act, react against investment 
of money in land improvement (136). 

Large farms, will replaoe peasant proprietors and are undesirable (136). 

CO-OPIliRATION : 

Adult education, success of co-operative night schools for (128), 19,395-
19,400. 

Assistant Registrar~, work of 19,624, 19,625, 19,692-19,694. 
Audit, of co-operative societies, carried out by inspectors 19,499-19,503. 

See also Inspectors. 
----, fees for, pay for audit staff 19,620. 

, need for strengthening 19,465, 19l 466. 
------------~. present system, better than aUdit by 

chartered accountant 19,855. 
one auditor for every 100 societies 

19,626-19,628. 
--- of Provincial Bank 19,853-19,1555. 
Audit fund, control of 19,856-19,8515. 
Bengal Co-operative Ol'ganisation Society, constitution of 19,505, 19,506. 

----------, need for encouraging (135). 
Central Banks, capital of 19,682-19,685. 
-----, meetings of, attended by members of primary societies 

19,491-19,493. 
, conducted in vernacular 19,482-19,487. 

------, number of 19,474. ' 
----.--, prO<'cdure of, in dealing with loan applications 19,722-

19,730. See also Short-term loans. 
----., should be linked to money market through Provincial 

Bank (129). 
, take the place of Supervising Unions in Bengal 19,470-

19,473, 19,479-19,481. 
Compulsion of obstinate minorities (136), 19,557, 19,558, 19,670-19,675, 

19,964, 19,965. 
Co-operative Department, co-operation of, with Agricultural Depart-

---, 

men t 19,660-19,664, 
19,765, 19,774, 19,775 . 

. -------, with Education Depart
ment 19,804-19,809 . 

. ------., with Irrigation Depart-
men t 19,636-19,640, 
19,966, 19,967. 

----, with Revenue Department 
19,643-19,655. 

staff of, many belong to same class as 
members of primary societies 

(135), 
19,906, 19,907. 

----------, requires strengthening 
19,465, 19,466. 

sent to other Provinces to study 
19,850, 19,85l. 
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IIIITRA, Rai Bahadur J. M.-contd. 
Co-OPJ!RATION"--Colttd. 

OJ-operative Milk Union, Calcutta, see under ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Co-operative llovement, !Aims of (135). . 

, educative value of, greater than economic 
value 19,494. 

, Government financial assistance for, 3 to 4 
lakhs, 19,620-19,623. 

, has 12,000 societies in Bengal 19,739. 
periods of &urplus and stringency in 19,621-

19,635. 
, principles of, teaching of, in schools 19,791-

19,793. 
, understood by members of 

primary societies 19,848, 
19,849. 

, propaganda through (128). 
soundness of 19,641, 19,642, 19,695-19,699, 

19,703-19,705. 
----------- spread of, will lighten agricultural indebted

ness (130). 
, the only satisfactory way of financing agricul-

tural operations (129). 
Credit societies, audit of, see Audit. 
-------- can give ShOl't and intermediate term loans (129). 
------, defects of (135), 19,518-19,520, 19,718, 19,719, 19,908. 
--------, dIstribution of short-term credit by, method for (135), 

19,519, 19,520. 
-------, expert advice for 19,469, 19,737, 19,738. 

, have reduced moneylenders' rates of interest (135), 
19,496, 19,497 • 

. ------., interest charged and paid by 19,719, 19,720, 19,975-
19,980. 

-------, managelllent of 19,468, 19,733-19,736. 
-------, maximum credit for, fixing of 19,867-19,877. 
--------, procedure of, in dealing with loan applications 19,722. 

19,730l see also Short-term loans. 
------, reserve lunds of (q.v.)., 

, secretaries for 19,885-19,887. 
------"-- should be linked to Oentral Banks (129). 

-----, undertake education, arbitration and social welfare 
, work 19,706-19,708. 
Disputes between co-operative organisations, settlement of 19,715-191717. 
District officers, their help welcomed, but should not be given dennite 

responsibilities towards co-operative movement 19,643-19,655. 
Educative value of co-operative movement, greater than economic value 

19,494. 
Fertilisers, co-operative distribution of (131), 19,766-19,771. 
Govern!llent, role of, towards co-operative movement (135), 19,689. 
---------" see also Organisation of co-operation. 
Grain banks, have not been successful 19,751, 19,752. 
Home safes, $ee Savings deposits. _ 
Implement societies (132, 136), 19,913-19,916. 
Industrial societies, 19,776-19,778. 
Inspectors, for auditing co-operative societies, number of, 19,500. 

--..:.----------------, pay and prospects of 
19,501, 19,600-19,604. 

--------------------, training of 19,605-19,609, 
19,842-19,847. 

, work of, efficient 19,502, 
19,503. 

19,761-19,763. Inspectors, for propaganda and supervision 
Irrigation societies, sae unde'r IRRIGATION. 
Joint farming societies (136). 
Jute sala societies, aim of, to eliminate middlemen 19,926, 19,927. 
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MITRA, Rai Bahadur J. M.-contd. 
~orERATIQN-contd. 

Jute sale societies, 5 already working 19,924, 19,925. 
, capital of 19,536. 
, have established good reputation in Calcutta (135) 

--------, have sold 5 lakhs' worth of jute 19,925. 
--------, methods and work of 19,536-19,540, 19,986-19,992. 
---------, opposition to, from vested interests 19,928. 
--------, see also Sale societies. 
Land improvement, co-operative societies for (131). 
Land mortgage banks, see 'Under FINANCE. 
Liquidation of societies, causes of 19,709, 19,710. 
---------, method of 19,711. 
----------, not a deterrent to spread of movement 19,712-

19,714. 
Milk societies, see un,ler ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 
Minor irrigation works, their construction by co-operative effort, lee 

under IBRIGATION. 
Non-credit societies, are independent of credit societies 19,747-19,750. 
---------, financing of 19,748, 19,749. 

great demand for 19,743-19,746. 
Non-official agencies for promotion of co-operation, should be eneouraged 

(135), 19,839-19,841. 
Orgamsation of co-operation in Bengal (135, 136), 19,465-19,478, 19,620-

19,628, 19,856-19,858. 
Primary schools, financed by profits of co-operative societies, scheme for 

(128), 19,404, 19,794-19,803. 
Public health societies, are not on proper economic basis at present 

19/547-19,556, 19,669 .. 
-------, confhct of, with Union Boards 19,548, 19,549, 

19,665-19,668. 
--------, have been very useful (136), 19,543-19,547. 

----------, need for declaration of policy by Government 
regarding 19,547, 19,951-19,958. 

-------, possibility of replacing, by Union Boards 
19,948-19,950. 

,registration of, has been stopped pending 
declaration of policy by Government 19,547, 
19,943-19,947. . 

Purchase societies, are doing useful work but should handle larger 
quantities (135). . 

--------, difficulties of 19,909/ 19,910. 
--------, may.be combined WIth sale societies 19,534-19,542. 
Registration of societies, policy in regard to 20,006-20,010. 
Repayment of principal and interest, susceptible of improvement 19,686-

19,688, 19,700-19,702. . 
Reserve funds, built up from margin between borrowing and lending 

rate 19,731. . . 
----'----, utilisation of U),732, 19,859-19,866. 
Rice mill, experiment with ·co-operative (133). 
Sale societies, should also perform duties of supply societies 19,534-19,542. 
-----, successful but'limited in number (135). 
-----" work of (135), 19,524-19,533, 19,583-19,589. 
-----" see also Jute sale societies. 
Savings deposits, accepted by oo-operative societies 19,410. 
-------, in co-operative societies, will replace Post Office 

savings banks 19,410-19,414. 
-------, borne safes for 19,410-19,412. 
-------, rate of interest on 19,676-19,678. 
Seed distribution, co-operative (131), 19,446-19,450, 19,892, 19,898. 
Short term loans, procedure for distributing, from· cash credit account 

in central banks bv cheque (135), 19,519, 19,520, 19,878-19,882 •. 
Women's societies 19,742. 
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CROPS .un. CROP PROTECTION: 

Crop returns (1M, 135). 
Cultivators, prefer crops which occupy land for short time only (128), 

, 19,405. 
Gun licences, should be liberally granted to cultivators (131). 
Jute, area of, unde.r improved and ordinary seed 19,563-19,569. 
--, need for evolvmg variety fibre of which will suit Dundee and Indian 

market (131), 19,570-19,573. 
Monkeys, do great damage (131). 
----, objections to destroying, gradually disappearing (131), 19,451-
, 19,453. 

Seed distribution, by co-operative societies (131), 19,408, 19,409, 19,559, 
19,560, 19,892, 19,893. ' 

----, by private agency (131), 19,446-19,450. 
-------, delay a cause of, difficulty 19,561, 19,562. 

, success of, primarily due to efficacy of seeds (128), 
19,406, 19,407. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Co-operative societies and propaganda (128). 
Demonstrations, examples of success of (128). 

on cultivators' own fields, suggested methods for (128). 
Lectures, v8lu~ of (128). 

EDUCATION: 

Adult education, female, no demand for 19,401-19
1
403., ' 

------, may be popularised by means of nignt schools (128). 
----~-, c(H)perative night schools for, classes at, 19,400. 

------------" success of (128). , 
-,------, , teachers for, 19,395-19,399. 
------, use of magic lanterns and cinemas for (128). 
Agricultural bias, should be given to all education (136). 
Agricultural education, usually sought with aim. of Government service 

(128). 
(Jo:.operative principles, teaching of, in schools, 191791-191793. 
Middle-class youths, lack of land a hindrance to tlneir tuing to agricul-

ture (128). _ 
---------, make suitable officers for agricultural work,' 19,610. 

19,tlll. 
-----, ,salaries requi'red- to attract, 19,617-19,619. 

--------, training required, 19,612-19,616. 
Nature study, necessity for (128). 
Primary schools, financed by co-operative society profits, scheme for 

(128), 19,404, 19,794-19,803. 
Rural schools, should be administered by local bodies (128), 19,788-

19,790. . 
-----, too much attention should not be paid to buildings for 

(128). 
School plots or farms, should be attached to middle and high schools in 

,rural areas (128). 

FBBTILISERS : 

Ammonium sulphate vaJue of (131). ' 
Adulteration, mlLY be prevented by legislation (13i). 
-----, and by oo-operative distribution (131), 
Bonemeal, export of, shonld be prohibited (131), 19,772, 19,773. 
----; high Price of, due to export (131), 19,767-19,771. 
-----, , value of (131). 
Co-operative .listribution of fertilisers (131), 19,766-19,771. 
Oowdung, cannot be replaood as fuel unle.~s a cheap substitute is 

)rovided (131). 
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FINANCE: 

Central Banks, Bee under CO-OPERATION. 
Land mortgage banks, at .Naogaon, work of 19,507-19,514. 

,dIffi,ou~ties caused by Bengal Tenancy Act 
19,515-19,517. 

, need for ClO-operad:live, for long term loaus (129) 
Long term loans, should be prcvide~ b;r la~d mortgage banks (129). • 
Short term loans, procedure for dlstrlbutmg, by co-operwtive societies 

(135), 19,519,. 19,520, 19,878-19)882. 
. , should be prOVIded by co--operative societies (129). 

TaocaVl, no noo4 for fuller use of (129), 19,521-19,523. 
----, only given In yeaI'lS of scarcity (129). 

FORESTS: 
Afforestation as a remedy for soil erosion (131). 
Foretlts in Ben~, confined to hill tracts (134). 
Fuel, may be provided by pJanting umcultivable waste land . near 

villages under management of Uruion Boards or co-operative 
socied:lies (134). 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidaton, co-operative (130), 19,415-19,417. 
-----, need for investigating possibilities of (130). 

, obstacles to (130). 
Land tenure sy~tem, effect of, on oonsolidation (130). 

IMl'I>EMENTS : 

Agricultural engineel' to deal with implements, lack of, a handicap 
19,917-19,920. 

Co-opera.tive implemerut socied:lies (136), 19,913-19,916. 
Foreign implement mamufacturers, might utilise co-opel'3tive societies 

for distribution (132). 
Improved implements, conditions for adoptbion (132). 

, lack of suitable (132), 19,913-19,923. 

IlUUGATION : 

Danai irrigation l scope for further (130). 
Oo-operative irl'lgwtion societies, aams of 19,959-19,963. 

ca.n construct minor irrigation works 
(130), 19,418-19,441, 19,7153-19,760 . 

. ------------, compulsion of obstinate minorities 
(136), 19,557, 19,558, 19,670-19,675, 
19,964, 19,965. 

, have been very successful (136). 
------------- technical advice for ]9,422-19,430, 

19,574-19,577. 
technical advice for, by Irr.igation 

Dept. unsa~.i.sfactory 19,636-19,640, 
19,966, 19,967. 

-----------,. technical advice for, should be provided 
by whol&-time irrigation officer under 
Oo-operative Dept. 19,968-19,972. 

Distribution of canal water, suggestions for improving (130). 
Irrigation! ne~d for oomprehensive. policy of, in. Western Bengal (131). 
Minor irrlgaltlon works, co-operatlve construction of, see Oo-operative 

irrigation societies. 
----------., have fallen into decay in many pll/lOOS (130). 
__________ , increased fertility due to 19,440. 
-----------., progress made in, by co-operative effort (130), 

19,418-19,441. 
. , scope for further (130), 19,418. 

River system in Pretlidency division, need for oontrolling (131). 
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l\BKETING: 

Cardamom, marketing of (138). 
ComnlUniOOlbions, effect of, on markets (134). 
Orop returns, are sometimes used to detriment of cultivators (134 135). 
------, should be made .available to cultivators (134, 135): 
Government oertificatee of purity and packing, valuable for export 

trade (134). 
Information on market conditions, ehould be made readily available to 

cul<tivators (134). 
---------------, showing possible demand for 1tgri

cultural produce, need for (135). 
Jute, markebing of, note on (A.ppendix) (137, 138). 
--------, middlemen emplklyed in, methods, charges and 

numbers of (137), 19,929-19,942, 19,995-19,999. 
--, need for evolving variety fibre of which will suit both Dundee and 

India. (131), 19,570-19,573. 
--, number of bales oi, sold 19,936-19,941. 
--, producers of, get only three-quarters proper price owing to inter-

vention of middlemen 19,929-19,942. 
--, 98.le sociebies for, Bee 'Under CO-OPERATION. 
Marketing of products of subeidiary industries, need for facilities for 

(133), 19,830-19,832. 
Methods of marketing, note on (A.ppendix) (137, 138). 
'--------, unsatisfactory (134). 

Middlemen, Bee Jute, marketing of. 
Paddy, marketing of (137), , 
Sale societies

j 
Bp.e 'Under Co-OPERATION. 

Tohacco. mar teting of (138). 
Turmeric, marketing of (138). 
Vegetables, marketing of (138). 
Wei~ht8 and measures, variations of, enable large profits to be made by 

middlemen (138). 

RESEAIIOH: 

All-India Research Board, need for, to co-ordina.te agricultural and 
veterinary research (127), 19,781-19,783. 

Financing of research, by small export cess (127), 19(783-19,787. 
Indigenous methods of agriculture, need for studying 127). 
Provinces, must have complete scientific staff of their own (127, 128). 
3ubjccts suggested for research (127). 

SOILS: 

Drainage in Burdwan dIvision, special features of and suggestions for 
imPToving (131). 

Embankments to prevent ingress of salt water, investigation of, needed 
(131) • 

. ------ '--------, co-operative societies for 
(131). 

---------, need for (130, 131). 
-----------------, obstacles to construction 

of (130, 131), 19,442-
19,445. 

Erosion, might be prevented by afforestation (131). 
Soil survey. need for (128). 

STA TISTICS : 
Crop returns (134, 135). 

TARIFFS: 
Export cess for financing of research (12i) , 19,783-19,787. 
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MITRA, Rai Bahadur J. M.-contd. 
VETEBlNARY : 

Cattle i~surance societies (132). 
Contagious diseases, legislation to control (132). 
DisJ.>onsaries (132). 
IndIgenous medicines, should be investigated (132). 
Inoculation, efficacy of, doubted by cultivators (132). 
---'--, fee for, acts as deterrent (132). 
Veterinary Department, should not be under Director of Agriculture 

(132). 
-----.----. ----, too understaffed to be efficient (128). 

WELFARE: 

. Diet, n~d for research OJ?- (128). . 
.F..conomlc surveys of typIcal VIllages, conductIng of (136). 

-~-----, value of (136). 
Public health societies, see under CO-OPERATION. 
Water supply, importance of pure (136). 

MOM EN, K. B. M.A., Magistrate Oollector (on leave), late officiating 
Director of Land Records and Surveys (319-330), 22,093-22,444. 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Agricultural Department; need for increasing subordinate staff of (322), 
22,419, 22,428, 22,429. 

, out of touch with cultivators and unpopular 
(322), 22,198-22,204, 22,428. 

--- , top heavy (322), 22,329-22,337, 22,417, 22,418 
- ---------, understaffea and not properly financed (321). 
All-India Agricultural Service, unnecessary (321). 
Central All-India scientific organisation for agriculture, unnecessary 

(321), 22,104. 
Circle officers, might act as secretaries of Union Boards 22,442. 
Co-operation between Provinces in agricultural matters (321). 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture, out of touch with CUltivators (322), 

22,319-22,322. 
J?istrict Agricultural Officers, do not take sufficient interest in their 

work (321), 22,318. 
-------------, relations of, with Collectors 22,221-22,225. 
-------------.--.' should ascertain requirements of culti-

vators and report to Collectors and 
Director of Agriculture (319). 

---- --------. ----, should have more freedom of action (319), 
22,410-22,412. 

-------------, work of (322), 22,220. 
District Boards, Chairmen of, non-official less satisfactory than official 

22,117-22,125, 22,392-22,397, 22,438. 
----. ---, committees of 22,127-22,129. 
--------, inspection of 22,140-22,142. 

, members of 221128-22,131. 
----, relations of, WIth Government officers 22,398-22,400. 

Secretaries of, need for paid 22,123, 22,124, 2'2,133, 
22,135-22,139, 22,439-22,441. 

, Circle officers for 22,442. 
Meteorological Department, of no assistance to cultivators (322). 
Motors, effect of, 011 roads 22,105-22,107. . 
----, taxation of 22,108-22,116. 
Roads, effect of motor traffic on, see Motors. 
---, under District Boards, detel'iorating 22,117, 22,118. 
Union Boards, can do great deal to improve condition of agriculturists 

(319), 22,212-22,214. 
--______ , should receive more help from Collectors (319), 22,215-

22,218. 
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MOM EN, K. B.-contd. 
AGRICULTURAL INDERTEDNESS : 

Causes of borrowing- (323). 
ClHlperative societies, the only means of lightening rural debt (323). 
Credit as a cause of debt 22,279-22,287. 
Cultivators, alleged improvidence of (323). 
----' -, income of (323, 328)1 22,404-22,406. 
-----, poverty of (323, 328), 22,271-22,297. 
-----,' percentages in and below comfort and above and in want 

(328), 22,403. 
----, prospt!ritv of, is declining 22,346-22,358 22,434-22,437. 
. , through lndebtedness are becoming landless labourers (328), 

22,294, 22,295. , 
Economic survey in Jessore, in 1920-4 (328-330), 22,242-22,247. 
Mortp;age and sale, right of, should not be limIted (323). 
USUrIOUS Loans Act, of no assistance (323), 22,294, 22,295. 

AGRIOULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cultivators, subsidiary industries adopted by 22,176-22,180. 
Factories in rural areas, establishment of, hindered by bad communica

tions (321). 
---------, should be started or subsidised by Govern

ment (321). 
Government, role of, 

22,369-22,3i 4. 
in regard to subsidiary industries (326, 327), 

Suggestions for subsidiary industries (326). 

AGRICULTURAl. LABOUR: 

Publicity to assist mi~ration (327). 
Waste land, availabilIty of, in various districts 22,154-22,161. 
-----, method of obtainml/;, by ryots 22,162-22,112. 

ANUUL HUSBANDRY: 

Agricultural Department, has neglected animal husbandry 22,192. 
Bulls, value of supplying good, to agriculturists (325). 
Cattle, proper care for and feeding of, rare in Bengal (325). 
Common pastures, lack of (326). 
------, overstocked (326). 
Co-operative animal husbandry societies, scope for 22,193. 
Dairying industry, almost unknown in Bengal (326). 

,should be taught by Agricultural Department (326). 
Fodder crops, need for p1-opaganda for growing of (325). 
------, not grown in Bengal (325). 
--'---, one-tenth of holdings should be reserved for (326). 
--, shortage of (328). 

ATTRAOTING CAPITAL: 

Reasons preventing men of capital from takin~ to agriculture (327): 
Renting of land, pays better than farming (327). 

CO-OPERATION: 

Caste difficulties in c'onnection with membership of societies, non-
existent 22,187-22,190. , 

'Central Bank, need for, in each Union 22,182, 22,183. 
Compulsion of obstinate minorities, need for (327). 
Co-operative Department, of great value and should receive more help 

than at present (319). 
Non-credit societies, developing 22,181. 

CIWPS: 

Improvement of existing crops, little scope for (325), 22,288-22,291. 
New crops, introduction of, important (325). 
Seed growing, and distribution, should be one of the chief activities 

of Government farms (325). 
-------, can be made profitable (325). 
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MOM EN, K. B.-contd. 
DEMONSTRATION ,AND PROPAGANDA: 

Agricultural Department, not in touch with' cultivators, see under 
ADMINISTRATION. 

Cultivators, conservatism of (321), 22,099-22,100, 22,430-22,432. 
-----, will a~opt expert advice if easily available (321). 
Demonstration farms, at present run at a loss (322), 22,323-22,328. 

22,426, 22,427. 
----------, need for one in each sub-division (320, 322), 

22,194. 
Demonstrations on cultivator's own fields, necessary 22,194. 
Demonstrators, difficulties of 22,095-22;098. 
------, importance of personality of (321). 

----, increased number required 22,195-22,197. 
-' , qualifications, training and pay of 22,420-22,425. 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture, se.e under ADMINISTRATION. 
Dic;trict Agric11ltural Officers, see under ADMINISTRATION, 

EDUCATION: 

Agricultural college, need for (320). 
Agricultural education in rural schools, unnecessary (319). 
Agricultural textbooks for rural schools (320). 
Government service, the inducement to take agricultural and other 

education (320). 
Middle-class youths, will be attracted to agriculture by proof that it 

will pay (321). 
School farms, preferable to ploU! (320). 

, value of (320). 
Teachers, Preference need not be given to agricultural classe'S (320), 

22,413-22,416. 

FERTILISERS: 
Cowdung, not largely used for fuel in Bengal (325). 

FINANCE: 
Agricultural and Sanitary Improvements Act, too cumbrous (325). 
Compulsory thrift 2'2,261-22,2'63. 
Credit SOCieties, the best means of financing cultivators (322). 
District Land Improvement Fund, need for (322). 
Land Improvements Act, difficulty of taking loans undel 22,239-22,241. 
Tnccavi, conditions under which It might be given (323), 22,264-22,266. 
----, inelastic and unpopular (323). 
----, joint liability system for, should be abolished (323). 

HOLDINGS: 
Average holdings in Jessore, size of 22,143-22,146, 22,249-22,254, 22,303. 
Consolidation, Impracticable owing to number of persons interested in 

land 22,147-22,152, 22,304-22,306, 22,378-22,389. 
- --, effect of permanent settlement on 22,365, 22,366. 

IRRIGATION: 
Co-operative irrigation societies, need for (324). 

----------, should be financed by Government (324). 
Irrigation, and drainage, importance of, in Bengal (324), 22,153. 
-----, scope for 22,407-22,409. 
Tanks, silting lip of, owing to lack of interest of landlords and poverty 

of tenants (324). 
Well irrigation, unsuitable for Bengal (324), 22,367, 22,368. 

RESEARCH: 
District Agricultural Officers, should carry Ollt research (319). 
Provinces, must carry out research (319). 
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MOM EN, K. B.-contd. 
SOILS: 

Floods, can be prevented by system of embankments, whicb should be 
erected by Government (325). 

---, do great damage in Burdwan division (325). 
Productivity of land, has declined 22,362-22,364. 
Waterlogging, damage done bv (325) . 

. -----, reclamation of "land affected by, should be undertaken 
.by Government (325). 

VETElUNABY: 

Serum, not supplied promptly or in sufficient quantities (325). 
Veterinary Department, is understaffed (321) . 

. -, should be under Director of Agriculture (325). 

WBLJIARB: 

Economic surveys of villages, elaborate, unnecessary (328). 
------------, particulars of survey in Jessore district, 

see 'Under AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 
Education, a pre-requisite of economic and sanitary improvement (327). 
Settlement reports, value of (319). 

MORGAN, Mr. G., M.L.C., Proprietor; Morgan, Walker & Co. (272-274) 
21,460-21,807. 

ADHL'USTRATION : 

Central organisation for agriculture, should act as co-ordinating body 
(272), 21,463-21,465, 21,660. 

Conferences of research workers, would be useful 21,663. 
Government of India, scientific staff with, need not be increased (272). 
Meteorological information, dissemination of 21,664-21,667. 
PlI"ovinces, should have complete scientific staff of their own (272). 
-----,. oo-operation between 21,661, 21,662. 
Railway Advisory Committee, oonstitution of 21,467-21,469. 
-------------, does not hear complaints from actual 

growers 21,470. 
Railways, are apt to starve stations where there is no steamer com

petition (272), 21,466. 
----, but on the whole give satisfactory service 21,471, 21,474. 
Transport of jute, difficulties of, co-operative societies to solve 21,755, 

, • 21756. 
-------------, give' rise to number of middlemen 

21,753. 
-------, improvement of 21,754. 
-------, rates for 21,791,21,792. 
Wagons, supply of, for jute traffic 21,472-21,474. 
Waterways, use of, for transport of jute 21,607-21,614, 21,640-21,643. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Capital, its investment in moneylending rather than agricultural 
improvement 21,730-21,736. 

Causes of indebtedness (272). 
Low price of produce when there is over-production, a oause preventing 

repayment (272). 
Sources of credit (272). 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cultivators, work done by, during different periods of the year (273). 
Horticulture and fruit growing, work on, by Agricultural Society of 

Indi!} 21,803-21,807. 
Industrial concerns, cannot move to rural areas as they require whole

time skilled labour (273). 
Unemployment, does not exist in rural areas (273). 
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MORGAN, Mr. G.-contd. 
ANIMAL HUSBA~DRY: 

Condition of country in rains and cost of feeding, prevent the keeping 
of good cattle (273). 

Fodder, hardly grown at all at present 21,668. 
---, might be grown with manuring and iil"rigation (273), 21,668. 

ATTRAOTING OAPITAL: 
Capital, its investment in ,moneylending rather than agricultural 

improvement 21,730-21,736. 
Joint ownership, makes co-operation for land improvement impossible 

(274), 21,735, 21,736. 

, CO-OPEUATION : 
Co-operative jute societies, see 'Under MARKETING. 
Government supervision and audit of oo-operative societies will always 

be necessa;ry (273). , , 
Non-official agencies, will not command confidence., 

,CROPS: 
Crop forecasts, see under MAR.KETING. 
Jute, improved variety of, commands a premium 21,747-21,751. 
-----------, has tendency to revert 21,669-21,672, 
-----------, mixed with ordinary varieties at mills 21,677, 

21,678, 21745-21,749. 
-----------, more sUItable for Calcutta mills than export 

21,679. 
--, water requiil"ements of 21,572-21,578. 
--, yield of, per acre 21,680-21,682. 

----, if increased, will bring down prices 21,787, 21,740-21,743. 
--, see also 'Under MARKETING. 
Ratting, difficulties of 21,683. 
Seed, distribution of improved, through Co-operative societies (273). 
--, importance of testing 21,669, 21,670. 

EDUOATION: 
Higher education, unsettles boys for the land (273). 

FERTILISERS : 
Adulteration, prevalent and difficult to detect (272), 
Cowdung as fuel, should not be discouraged unless very che'ap lIub

stitute available (272). 
Jute land, does not require fertilising when covered by silt 21,479, 

21,480, 21,649-21,654. 
----, more than half of, is covered by silt 21,649. 

FINANOB: 
Co-operntive movement, the best means of financing agricultural opera

, tions (272). 
Finance, need for provision of easy, for jute cultivators 21,799-21,801. 

,Land mortgage banks (co-operative) to, enable 'mortgages to ,be paid 
off, need for (272). 

Taccavi, abuses in distribution of 21,475-21,477. 

MARKETING: 
Adulteration of jute, 21,707. 
Aratdars, function of 21,486-21,488, 21,503

1 
21/504, 21,628, 21,632. 

Beparis, do not as a rule engage in money endlllg 21,490. 
----, function of 21,482-21.485, 21,626. 
,Calcutta Jute Dealers' AssocIation, amount of trade controlled by 

. 21,635-21,638. 
------------------" composition and functions of 

21,586-21,593. 
Chain of marketing from cultivators onwards 21,481-21,485,' 21,581-

21,583, 21,626-21,631, 21,693-21,695, 21,700-21,705. . .. 
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MORGAN, Mr. G.-contd. 
){ARKBT1NG--contd. 

Consumption of juie, stable 21,618-21,620, 21,737-21,74l!. , 
Co-operative jute sOCieties, great T.assibilities Df .21,505, 21,506, 21,658, 

21,65IJ. ' 
hire their own godowns 21,508, 21,509. 

, spreading 21,726-21,729. ' , 
-----, trading risk of, borne by members, 21,514-

21,516. 
will arrange their own transport 'alid' take 

jute to final market '21,507, 21,511-21,513, 
21,758. ' , 

Oultivators, are fully informed of market conditions (273), 21,497, .21,498, 
21,644-21,646, 21,714-21,718, 21,761-21,764. " 

----, do not sell direct to large jute firms 21,499, 21,500, 21,579, 
21,580. '" , 

----- financing of 21,489. 
----, making jute forecasts known to, see Jute forecasts. " 
-----, not in a position to hold up their jute, whatever informa-

tion they receive 21,722, 21,723. , 
-----, price received by, governed chiefly by supplyalld demand 

21,493-21,496. 
Farias, function of 21,482-21,485, 21;696-21,706, 21,753. 
Fluctuations in price of jute, publislling of 21,655-21,558. 
-------------, sometimes violent 21,529, 21,554, 21,647. 
Improved varieties of jute, are mixed with ordinary varieties at mills 

21,677, 21,678, 21,745-21,749., ' 
-------------, command a premium 21,747-21,751. 
------------, if resulting in increased yield, would lower 

the price 21,787, 21,740-21,743. ' 
-------------- more suitable for Calcutta mills than for 

export 21,679. 
Jute, 55 lakhs of hales consumed in Indian mills and 35 exported 

21,564, 21,711, 21,712. 
--, fillishedproduct, chiefly exported 21,566-21,568; 
--, 4 grades of, recognised by trade 21,794. 
-------, baSI! of grading 21,802. 
Jute brokers 21,547-21,551. 
Jute forecasts, accuracy of 21;621-21,625. 
---'----, assistance of, to millowners 21,725. 

" --, to I!peculators 2],724. 
----- ,effect of, ou', cultivators 21,690, 21,691. 

should be' made known to' cultivators 21,519-21,526, 
21,765-21,771. 

------, time of issue of 21,681. 
){iddlemen, margins on which "they operate 21,501, 21,502, 21,594-21,600, 

21,655-21,657, 21,758-21,160. 
----, possibility of eliminating 21,152-21,154. 
-----, transport difficulties a cause of large numbers of 21,153. 
Moneylenders, have lien on crop if they advance money against it 21,491-

21,494. 
Paikars, see Farias. , 
Pl'essing of jute, doue at godowns ,21,504, 21,509, 21-,510, 21,584. 
Quality of jute required for Dundee and Calcutta mills 21,675-21,617. 
Regulation of quantity of'jute produced through better dissemination of 

market intelligence 21,713., " 
Speculation in jute, 21,528, 21,604-21,606. , ' 
------'-...:.'--" Bill to prevent, withdrawn 21,191, 21,798. 
Stable supply of jute, desirability of 21J526. 

, lack of, harm (ione by 21,519, 21,526, 21,618-
21,620. ' 

---------, lack of, more pronounced than formerly 21,521-
21,529. 

Substitutes for jute, not a serious meUl~oe 21,684-21,686. 
Weights and measures, standardisation of 21,.710;, 

, variations in 21,708,. 21;709;' 
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MORGAN, Mr. G.-contd. 
SOILS: 

Jute land,' large proportion of, is covered with silt and does not require 
fertilirers 21,479, 21,480, 21,649-21,654. 

----, is not· deteriorating 21,615-21,617. 
Soil analyses, necessity for 21,669. 

SrArISrIC$ : 

Cadastral survey, necessa.ry to secure accurate agricultural statistics 
(274), 21,623-21,625. 

Crop returns, fairly accurate 21,621, 21,622. 
Jute forecasts, see 'Under MARKErING . 

. TAlI.Il'l's : 

Jute cess, amount of 21,781-21,785. 
----, possibility of increasing 21,784. 

WELFARE: 

Economic surveys of villa.ges, desirable 21,518. 
Malaria, not necessarily associated with jute cultivation 21,788-21,790. 
Sanitary conditions in up-country towns, good 21,530-21,532. 
Sweepers, in towns, mainly come from outside Bengal 21,533-21,539. 
----, not found in villages 21,540. 
Water supply, tanks for 21,517, 21,518. 

MUKHERJEE, Babu N. N., Secretary, Ranaghat Central ~perative 
Bank (176-181), 20,076-20,606. 

ADMlNISrRArION : 

Agricultural Department, subordinate staff of, requires increasing (177), 
20,077-20,080, 20,226-20,233. 

District Boards, revenue of 20,146-20,155, 20,177-20,185, 20,212-20,215. 
Roads, bridging of 20,186-20,190. 
---, improvement of, will have good effect on agricultural, economic 

and sanitary conditions (177, 181), 20,109-
20,118. 

, financing of, by means of tolls (181), 20,118· 
20,133, 20,309·20,315, 20,529-20,532. 

-------., must go hand in hand with improvement or 
education 20.117. 

Rural development, financing of 20,118.20,155, 20,177-20,185, 20,212-
20,215, 20,309·20,315, 20,318-20,326, 20,400-20,405, 20,529.20,532, 20,545· 
20,576. 

AGRICULrURAL INDEBrF..DNBss: 

Agricultural income of Bengal, is decreasing 20,540-20,544. 
Availability of money, not a cause of borrowing 20,504·20,507. 
Causes of borrowing (177). 
Control 06 credit of cultivators, undesirable (177). 
Dishonest accounting by moneylenders, not common 20,508, 20,509. 
Farming, difficulty of making money by (176), 20,246·20,252, 20,344-

20,373 (0'/1. farm owned by witness). 
Litigation as a cause of debt (177), 20,446-20,450. 
Medical charges as a cause of debt (177), 20,279·20,~82. 
Reasons preventing repayment (177). 
Rural indebtedness, special measures for, ul'lnecessary (177). 

AGRIOULrURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cultivators, need for instruction of, in subsidiary industries (179). 
----, number of days worked by, about 300 a. year (179), 20,470-

20,472. 
Industries on Cl>-O{lerative or joint-stock basis should be established 

in rural areas (179). 
Obstacles to subsidiary industries (179). 
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MUKHERJEE, Babu N. N.-eontd. 
AGBJCULTUlUL LABOUR: 

Cultivable uncultiva.ted land, suggestions for colonising (180). 
Shortage of labour/ due to prevalence of malaria (180). 
Wage ratll6 for labOurers 20,586-20,595. 

ANmAL HUSBANDRY: 
Cattle-breeding, difficult owing to lack of pastures 20 391-20 399 
Oo-operative agricultural and dairy farm at Ranaghat sche~e f~r (179) 

2P,33.4-20,337, 20,464-2~,469, 20 380-20,382.' , 
Dauy mdustry, can be lmproved by co-operative methods (179). 
Improvement of cattle, by castration of inferior animals (179). 
---------, by growing of fodder crops (179). 
------.---, by prohibition of slaughter of prime and dry 

oows (179), 20,257-20,260. 
Zamindars, should be compelled to set aside land for gra.zing (179), 

20,294-20,299. 

ATTRACTING CAPITAL: 
Farming, . difficulty of making money by, see 'Under AGRICULTURAL 

INDEBTEDNESS. 
Government, might guarantee interest on capital to encourage capitalists 

to take to agriculture (180). 
Tenancy Act, prevents investment of money in land lmprovement (180), 

20,301-20,308. 

Co-OPERATION: 
Organisation Society, State aid for (180), 20,473-Bengal Co-operative 

20,476. 
Central Bank, Ranaghat, capital of 20,418-20,420. 
----------, deposits in, 20,421-20,427. 

, have to be refused on account 
of surplus 20,426. 

----------, directors of 20,430-20,432. 
_______ -'-__ , meetings of, are attended by members of 

primary societies 20,521-20,524. 
, conducted in vernacular 20,525-

20,527. 
__________ , primary societies under 20,428, 20,429. 
Central Banks, use of, for seed distribution (178). 
Consolidation, co-operative (177). 
Co-operative agricultural' and dairy farm at. Ra.naghat, scheme for 

(179), 20,334-20,337, 20,464-20,469, 20,380-20,382. 
CO-l?Perative Deparlment~ staff of, should be increased (180). 
Credit societies, mterest onarged by 20,451-20,453. 
------,. use of, for seed distribution (178). 
Government, role of, towards co-operative movement (180), 20,485. 
Legislative Council, seats on, should be allotted to representatives of 

co-operative movement (180). 
Non-credit societies, value of (180). 
Seed and manure stores, co-Operative, value of (178). _______________ ,. one should be provided for each 

Union Board area (178). 
CRops: 

Central banks and primary societies, use of, for seed distribution (178). 
Oo-operative seed and manure stores, value of (178). . 

one should be provided for each 
, Union Boa.rd area (178). 

Improvement of existing crops, factors for (178). 
Jute, increased yield due to introduction of improved 20,156-20,165. 
New crops, introduction of (178), 20,383-20,388. 
Potato cultivation, extending 20,387, 20,388. 
See4 distribution, co-operative (178). 
_______ , need for care in, since failure shakes faith of 

cultivators (178). 
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MUKHERJEE, Babu N. N.-contd. 
Cnops-contd. 

Seed distribution, of charanak paddy, .failed in 1925 (177), 20,081-20,089, 
, 20,166-20,174. 

-------, of jute, partially failed in 1926, 20,328-20,333, 20,410-
20,417. 

CULTIVATION: 

Hil'ing out of 4mproved implements, would improve cultivation (178). 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Cultivators, conservwtism of, due to ignorance and illiteracy (177), 
20,443-20,445. , 

Demonstrations, conditions for success of (176, 177). 
--~' , examples of success of (177). 
-'-----, of scientific methods of production and conversion of raw 

material into finished products, need for (176), 20,374-
20,379. ' 

----, on cultivators' own holdings, with guarantee against loss 
20,406-20,409. , ' 

Demonstrators, limportance of ·increasing number of 20,07~-20,080. 
, one needed for each thana 20,226-20,233. 

~-----, training neoessary for 20,234-20,245, 20,600-20,606. 
'Middle-class youths, suggestions for interesting, in agriculture, see 

>under EDUCATION. " , 
Union Board secretaries, might act as demonstrators 20,327. 

EDUCATION: 

Adult education~ need for night schools for (176), 20,500, 20,501. 
Agricultural eaucation, generally sought with view of Government 

service (176). . 
'--------, lack of facilities for (176), 20,339-20,342. 

---------, need for practlical (176). 
Compulsory primary education, need for (180). 
-------------, not intl'oduced for financial reasons 

20,134-20,145, 20,153-20,155. 
Eduoation, method of .financing 20,145-20,155, 20,321, 20,322, 20,567-

20,570. _ 
----, the panacea for most evils (181). 
Middle-class youths, agricultural ventures by, have failed (176), 20,441, 

20,442. 
~------~, can be interested in agriculture by proof that it 

will pay (176), 20,340-20,348, 20,366-20,373. 
------, other suggestions for interesting (176),20,374-

, 20,379., 
Night schools, see Adult educwtion. 
Teachers in rural' areas, ,cannot at present be drawn from agricultural 

classes (176). 
FBRTILISBRS : 

Co-operative seed and manure stores, 'l'"alue of (178). 
,-------,-----~' '-, one should be provided for each 

Union Boai'd area (178). 
Cowdung as fuel, use: of, may be c-hecked by offering high price fOI 

(178), 20,253, 20,254. 
, and by making other fuels available, more 

cheaply (178), 20,577-20,580. 
Cultivators, methods {)f encouraging, to use fertilisers (178). 

FIS"ANCII: , 

Agricultural and Industrial Banks, need for establishing 20,486-20,499. 
Agrioultural and Sanitary Improvemen~ Act, oomplexity of, hinders USE 

(177), 20,283-20,288;, " , 
Land mortgage banks, ~hould be established with liberalfina.ncial helF 

from Government (177)., , ' 
Long term loans., provisions of, Bengal Tenancy Act an obstacle to (177), 

','should be provrided by land mortgage banks (177). 
Short term IOllJls, should be provided by'co-operative societies (177). 
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MUKHERJEE, Oabu N •• N.-contd. 
HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation, difficulties of (177). 
------, value of skilled propagamda/ for 20,513-20,615. 

" (h.opel'ative consolidllltion f'Ometies, need for (177). 
Legislation, should be avoided lif possible (177). 
Union Boards, should have authority to make consolidations binding for 

several years with consent of majority (177), 20,090-20,098. 
IlIll'LEllENTS : 

Demonstrations of improved implements, need for (178). 
Depots for improved implements, need for (178). 
Hiring of improved impleJllents" value of (178). 

IRR!GATION : 

Scope for irrigation (177). 
MARKETING: , 

Information on market cOnditions, shouid be afforded to jute cultivators 
(181), 20,104-~0, 108. 

VETERINARY: 

'·Cont.agious diseases, obstacles to dealJing with (178, 179). 
Dispensaries (178). 
Inoculation, obstacles to popularising (179). 
Serum, free supply of, necessary (179). 

, Veterinary Department, F.hould be under Dil'ector of Agriculture (1';8), 
. , 20,099-20,103. 
WELl'ARE: 

Drinking water, lILt presel1~ obtained from tanks and wells 20,193, 20,194. 
'------, importance of pure (181). 

, precaJUtions taken to ensure purity 20,195-20,206. 
MalarIa, prevalence of, leads to shor<tage of'1ahour (180), 
Medical and educatiollJ8.1 fu.oikities, lack of, and bad communications, 

responsible for driJft to towns (181). 
:·Rural development, fiDJ8.llcing of, Bee 'Under ADMINISTRATION. 
Sauitary conditions in rural areas, improvement of (181). , 

-----------~, money spent by Distroct Boards on 
improvement of 20,209.20,211. 

MULLICK, R. O. K. N., Ranaghat (349-362), 22446-22672. 
ADMINISTRATION: 

Board of Agriculture, Bengal, not yet' functioning 22,508-22,615. 
Oentral !nstitution for reserurch, need for (349} 350). 
Meteorological imormation, sUlIlImariee of, mIght be published in rural 
, areas (350). 
Ra.iIWlllYs and, steamers, should give better facilities for agricultural 

produce and provide cold storage (350). 
Roads, need for improvement of (:1.';0). ' , 
Scientific staff of Government of India, should be.increased (S50). 

AGRICULTURAL INDE"TJ:mrn~~ : 
: Oa1lSef.l of indebtedness (350). 
Moneylenders, the dhief source of credit (350). 
Occupancy rights of cUJltivators 22,503-22,607. 

: 'Reasons preventing repa.yment (350). ' . 
Standard of living, increase in, harmful because due to borrowing (360), 

, ,',' 22,619-22,621a.. 
AGRICULTURAl. I:ofDU8TRlES: 

Cottage industries, cannot be ,reorganised on bigger scale (351), 22,465, 
22,466. 

Oultivwtors, are confined to bed for 60 to 90 days a year through illness 
(361), 22,457-22!461, 22,4831 22,484. 

Future of spare-tIme industrIes, doubbful owing to. industrial competition 
(351), 22,462-22,464. , , ' 

Industrialill8Jt.ion of rura.l areas, undesirable (351). 
Spinning ailld weaving 22,470-22,482. ' 
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MULLlCK, R. B. K. N.-contd. 
AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

Migratioil of labour, local 22,485-22,495. 
Shortage of labour, fOmetimes due to malaria (352). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

, usually teJIlJllorary and due to migration (352), 
22,467. 

Oows in Bengal, sometin.es too small to allow good bulls to be used 
22,668-22,660. 

Fodder crops, importance I)f demonstrations to secure growing of 22 664 
22,665. ' , 

------, not generll>lly grown 22,653. 
Silos, construction of 22,668-22,672. 

ATTRACTING CAPI'lAL: 

Agricult.ure, will attl'act ca.p1ital if found to be paying (352). 

CO-OPERATION: 

Compulsion of obstinrute minorities, llndesirable and should be avoided 
by compensation (352), 22,468, 22,469. 

Non-credit societies, need for developing (352). 

CnoPs: 
Cost of culilivation and return from sugarcane and paddy (363, 364), 

22,627-22,633. 
Gun Licences, shouJ.d be ~ranted more freely (351). 
Hybridisation, possibilitIes of, not yet explored (351). 
Seed distribution, when seed comes from department, satisfactory; when 

from middlemen contains admixture of inferior seed 
22,5!!"1, 22,520. 

, need for better org.anisation of (351). 
Sugarcane cultivation, handicaps to extension of 22,610. 

more profitable than jute or paddy 22,606-22,609. 

CULTIVATION: 

Present methods of cultivation, the result of centurjes of experience and 
investigation (351). 

Rotations 22,576-22,578. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Cultivators, will adopt expert advice if given more energetically than at 
present (349). . 

Demonstration farm, need for slllall commercial, near Calcutta, to 
demonstrate that agriculture can be made to pay 22,641-22,646. 

Demonstrations in Ranaghat district 22546-22,574, 22,581. 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own holdings, should be with guarantee 

against loss (349). 

EDUCATION: 

Agricultural education, demand for, depends on agriculture becoming 
profitable 22,542, 22,543. 

Agricultural students, may be encouraged by grants of khas lands and 
loans (349), 22,446-22,451. 

Chinsura agricultural school, failure of, due to apathy 22,538-22,542. 
Middle class youths, may take to agriculture with ·Government help 

22,495-22,499. 
School farms and plots, valuable (349). 

FERTILISERS: 

Cowdung, difficult to stop use as fuel (351). 
----, insufficient available for fertiliser (350). 
Green manuring (351). 
Organic manures, need for increased use of (351). 
Soil in Bengal, requires more organio matter (350).· 
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MULLlCK, R. B. K. N.-contd. 
FINANe.: 

Taccavi, amount available of, insignificant compared with vastness (If. 
country (350), 22,452, 22,453. 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation, of doubtful value as tending to extinguish peasant pro
prietor class (350), 22,622-22,626, 22,634. 

Litigation, artificial checks to, undesirable (350). 
Occupancy rights of cultivators 22,500-22,507. 

IIlPLI!lllENT8 : 

Foreign implements, of no value in Bengal (351). 
Loans fOT purchase of machinery, may be useful (351). 
Tractors, replacement of bullocks by 22,649-22,651. 
---, scope for 22,65l. 

IBBIGATION : 

Irrigation schemes, scope for and obatacles to (350). 
--------, demand for, increasing 22,454-22,456. 

MARXBTlNG : 

Market and crop statistics, in Bengal, -are inaccurate and should be 
corrected or stopped (1300). 

-----------, of little service to cultivators (352). 
Middlemen, cause undue disturbance in crop market (352). 

RESI!lABCB : 

Fodder, need for research 011 (349). 
Water requirements of crops, need for research on (349). 

SOILS: 

Soil in Bengal, requires more organic matter (350). 

STATISTICS: 

Agricultural ,tatistics, need for improvement of (352). 
Foreign demands for Indian raw material, publication of (352). 

lATEN, Mr. E. F., M.A., [.E.S., M.L.C., Dirl!Ctor of Public InstructioD 
(452-454), (469, 470), 23,44.>-~,652. 

EDUCATION: 

Adult education, female, lee Female education. 
-----~" hindered by lack of money 23,465. 
------, importance of 23,464. 
-----, note on (Appendix) (469, 470). 
------" value of, for preventlllg lapse into illiteracy of children 

. 23,466-23,469. 
Agricultural bias in education, not incompatible with attainment ot 

literacy 23,446, 23,447. 
Agricultural graduates, lack of openings for 23,470-23,473, 23,556. 
Calcutta University Commission, proposals of, for higher agricultural 

education (453, 454). 
Child labour, demand for, a hindrance to education (454), 23,536, 23,537. 
----------, may be met by adjustment of school houri 

23,538-23,540. 
Compulsory primary education in rural areas, cess for 23,510-23,513, 

23,557-~J.559, 23,601, 
23,608, ~,609. 

demand for 23,509~ 
23,510, 23,572. 

, lej!'islation for, scope 
of and finance 
IlVailab~.1 23,478, 
23,479, ~,497-23,504_ 
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~NDEX. 

OATEN, Mr. E. F.-contd. 
EDUCATION-':'cont.d. 

Compulsory . primary education in rural areas, premature withdrawal 
of children under, 
means waste of pub
lic money .28,48(). 
23,482. 

-------------'--------, suggestion for . con
tractmg - in by 
p a l' e n t B 23)483-

Co-operative Department, 
23,620-23,622. 

23,486, 23,619. 
co-operation with, in educatlOn matters 

District school committees, Government grants for 23,639-23,648. 
-----~~----, staff and functions for 23,579-23,589. . 
Educational advancement, essential fo~ agricultural improvement. 

23,445. 
Educational survey of Bengal, need for 23,575-23,577. 
Examination at end of primary (,ourse, to prevent children leaving 

earlier, need for (454), 28,632-23,634. 
Expenditure on education, figures for 23,497-23,504/ 23,604-23,607. 
------------, in Bengal, compared With other Province, 

28,560, 23,561. 
on higher education, cannot be diverted 

to primary 23,552. 
------------, on higher education, disproportionately high 

28,506-28,509, 23,548-23,551. 
Female education, adult 23,545J, 23,547. 

compulsory 2ii,565. . 
diffioulties and importance of 23,460, 23,546. 

--------, inspectresses for 23,493-23,496. 
--------, lack of demand for 23,543-23,545. 
--------, teachers for 23,461-23,463. 
Guru training schools, 231595-23,597. 
--------, PUpilS at, might be taken over by Government 

farms 23,649-23,652. 
--------, numbers of 23487-23,489. 
Higher education system in Bengai, unrelated to rural economy (454). 
Inspecting staff, for female education, ses Femolile education. 
-----~,not selected from agdcultural classes 23,615,23,616. 
------, qualifications of 23,598. 
------, should have some acquaintence with agriculture (454). 
Literacy, lapse from, owing to lack of reading matter 23,524-23,526. 
---, tendency of, to unsettle boys for the land 23,532-23,535. 
----, the primary -aim of education 28,446. 
----, value of, to agriculture 28,527-28-531. 
Moga type eohools, value of 23,624-23,627. 
Nature study, instruction of teachers in 23,451, 23,452. 
-----, teaching of, a special art 28,449, 23,450. 
-----, value of (454). 
Normal schools, numbers of 23,487-23,489, 23,491. 
Primary education, adequate finance for, the first essential (452). 

. ,will be well repaid (452), 
23,519, 23,520. 

--------, concentration of, in fewer schools 23,568, 23,573, 
23,574. 

--------, curricula (4.52), 28,599, 23,600. 
--------, grants in aid for, system of, defective 23,592-

23,594. 
--------, need for efficient (453). 
--------,. objection of upper classes to 23,555. 
---:------, pupils at, figures showing numbers leaving before 

completing education (454). 
------------" less t'ha.n 5 per cent. of, attain literacy 

23,521-23,523, 23,616-23,618. 
--------, system for, lack of (452). 
--------, se~ also Expenditure on education. 
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INDEX. 

OATEN, Mr. E. F.~contd. 

EDUOATION~onta. 
Rural economics, de~ree in, should be. given ·at Universities 23,492. 

. , trainmg in, not given to teachers 23,623. 
School farms, expense of, generally prohibitiveo.23,455. 
-----, management of, difficult 23,456. 
School gardens, value of (454), 23,448. . 
Secondary school system, agricultural traiJning in, as " practioal arts" 

. . .subject (454)'. 
----------------=----, practioal (453). 
------'"----~---------, vocational (453), 

. 23,458, 23,459. 
---------,. examination standards for, have declined and 

should be raised 23,474-23,417. 
-----.----, has become inadequate (452, 453). 

, in rural areas .. · should be brought into relation 
with life or country (453). 

----------,. suggestions for improving (453). 
---------,. teachers, securing living wage for; the first 

essential (453). 
-------------, trlllining of 23,490. 
Teachers, better type of, would tend to. keep .ohildren at school 23,610-

23,614. 
---, calibre of, at Guru training schools, low 23,453. 
---, do not form part·of village life 23517, 23,518. . 
---, fur agriculturaJ. bias schools, wilt take long time to train 

23457. . 
---, femaie, paid higher than male 23 635-23,637.. , 
---, not at present drawn from agricuitural classes 23,602, 23,603. 
----'; salaries of, poor 23,454, 2.'\,514. . 
---; see also Female educatio.n ana Sem>ltdary school system. 

PEDDIE, Mr. J., I.C:8., Magistrate eorIectoT, .Malda:(423-442), 23,279-
23,442. 

ADMINISTRATION :. 

Railways and steamer faoilities, adequate (425). 
Road Board,need for provincial (425) .. 
Roads, bad condition of, under District Boards, due to lack of money 

(425), 23,298. -. . 
--, need for extra taxation· (such as cart tax) to improve (425). 

23,299, 23,300, 23,~9, 23,430. 
AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Causes of borrowing (425, 426). 
Courts, often inaccesslble to poorer classes (426 427). 
Interest charged by moneylenders,·excessive (426, 427). 
------------...,-,-, may be reduced by activities of credit 

societies 23/309, 23,310. 
------------, should be limIted (427). 
Land, is passing out of hands of real cultivators (426.), ·23,301. 
--, effect of. this on cultivation 23,302-23,306, 23,316. 
Moneylenders, are in many areas the only source of credit (426). 
-----, dishonest accounting by 23,436; prevention of 23,437-

23,440. . 
-----,. interest oharged bYI see Interest. 
------, large numbers of ' amateur" 23,442. 
-----, need for mure control of, by licensing and inspection 

(427), 23,349-23,354, 23,437-23)441. 
-----, numbers and capital of, increasmg 23,434, 23,435. 
Mortgage and sale, right of, should not be limited (427). 
Non-terminable mortgages, should be prohibited (427). 
Primary education and social reforms, need for. to lighten burden of 

debt (426). . 
Usurious Loans Act, provisions of, too vague (427), 23,307. 
--------, should be more rigorously enforced (427), 23,367-

23,383. 
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INDEX. 

PEDDIE, Mr. J.-contd. 
AGRICULTURAL I.,.»USTRIES: 

Cllltiv~tors, ~ave ample time !or ~ubsidiary indWltries (430). 
Factorles1 difficult to establish In rural areas owing to bad com

munications (431). 
GovernIJ.1ent, r~le of, in regard to subsidiary occupations (430). 
Industrial unions and sale and purchase societies need for starting 

(431). ' 
Investigation of possibilities of rural indWltries, need for (431). 
Necessity for subsidiary industries, should be taught in schools (430). 
Non-official help, essential for subsidiary industries (430). 
Obstacles to sultsidiary industries (430). 
Sericulture, average income from 23 339. 
----, note on (Appendix) (435-'442), 23,280-23,284, 23,340. 
-----" 'should be made whole-time occupation where po&sibl& 

23,344, 23,340. 
AGRICULTURAL LABOUR: 

Migration, confined to wandering tribes 23,387-23,395. 

ANmAL HUSBANDB>Y: 

Cows} often too small for good bulls to be of use (430). 
Fodaer, need for growing (430). 
---" scarcity of (430). 
Pasture lands, lack of (429, 430). 
------, overstocking of available (430). 
Silage, need for development of (430). 

ATTRACTING CAPITAL: 

Men of capital and enterprise, methods of inducing, to invest money 
in agriculture (433). 

Moneylending, profits from, too large to attract capital to land 
improvement (433). 

Owners of land, need for educating (433). 
------, take little interest in land improvement (433). 

Co-OPERATION: 

Agricultural co-operative inspectol'B~ in close touch with Agricultural 
Department. need for, to form ana supervise agricultural co-operative
societies (432). 

Agricultural unions for financin~ co-operative societies, need for (43L). 
Central Banks, often become dividend-earning machines (431). 
---___ , should undertake seed supply work, &c. (431). 
Compulsion of obstinate minorities, need for (432). 
Co-operative movement, chiefly confined to credit societies (431). 
__________ , lack of public demand for extension of (431). 
Oredit societies, failure of, due to lack of supervision (431, 432). 
Development Department, need for, to co-ordinate work of agricul-

tural, oo-opeNtive and industrial officers (432). 
Government, must lead t'he way in development of co-operative move

ment (431). 
Joint farming societies, not possible a.t present (432). 
Membership of co-operative societies limited to well-to-do cultivators

(432). 
Provincial Agricultural Federation, need for, to accelerate spread of 

co-operation (432). ' 
Purchase and sale societies, scope for (432). 

CROPS: 

Improvement of existing crops, suggestions for (429). 
_______ '-' _______ , successful, examples of (429). 
New crops! suggestions lor (429). 
Seed distribution, cannot be done by Agricultural Department unaided 

(429). 
_______ , oo-operative (431). 
_______ , non-official registered and supervised seed farms for. 

need for (429). 
C 



INDEX. 

PEDDIE, Mr. J._ontd. 
DEIlON8TBA'rION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Agricultural Associations, need for, in each Union Board area (424), 
23)293-23-297. . 

Agrlcultural Department, difficulties due to. lack of staff of (424), 
23,292. 

Circle omcers, agricultural training for 23 418. 
------, should interest themselves 'in agricultural development 

(424), 23,415-23,417. . 
Cultivators, n~ity for getting into close touch with (425). 

,.wlll adopt improvements showing financial return (425). 
Demonstratlon farms, must be run on economic basis possibly with 

non-official help (423). ' 
---------, suspected by cultivators 23,291. 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own fields, difficulty of obtaining con-

sent for 23,289, 23290. 
District officers, agricultural propaganda by (424). 
Field demonstrations, value of (423, (24). 
Seed, policy of aistributing improved, to large number of individualll 

in one area, success of (423, (24). 

EDUOATION: 

Adult education, classes for, might be held in conjunction with Middle 
English schools (423). . 

-------" requires non-official help (423). 
Child labour, demand for, interferes with educatIOn (432. (33). 
Compulsory education, proposed legislation for, in Bengal (423, 4.32). 
fines for absence, deter parents from keeping children at school (433). 
Government service, the main inducement to study agricuiture (423). 
Higher education, at present does nothing to raise agricultural efficiency 

(432). _ . . 
Middl~lass youths, can be attracted to agriculture by proof that it 

will pay (423). 
School farms, advantages of, compared witJh plots (423), 23,285-23,387. 
. , financing of (423). 
Teachers in rural areas, should be drawn where possible from agricul

tural classes (423). 
Teaching facilitles, scope for extension of (423). 

FINANOE: 

Agriculturists Loans Act,. grants under, should be made to subserve 
propaganda progr/lmme of Agricultural 
Department (425), 23,419-23,423, 23,431-
23,433. 

----------, practically a dead letter (425). 
CooOperative societies, the -best means of financing oultivatol'll (425). 
Toocavi, might be used to greater extent (425). 

HOLDINGS: 

Compulsion of oootinate minorities, desirable (427). 
Co-operative consolidation, the only satisfactory method (427). 
Fragmentation, difficult to check 23,356. 
------, disadvantages of,· call be ·brought home to oultivator'S 

'23,357; 23,358. 
Holdings, size of average 23,355. 
Obstacles (sentimental and practical) to oonsolidation (427). 

IRRIGATION: 

Fodder crops, cannot be grown without irrigation 23,331. 
Irrigation in MaIda district, scope for (427, (28), 23,318-23,325, 23,3118-

23,330, 23,397-23,400, 23,404, 23,405. 
Obstacles to extension of irrigation (428). 
Tanks, have largely silted up (428). _ 
---, re-excavation of, by oo-operative effort (428). 
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PEDDIE, Mr. J.-contd. 
IRRIGATIoN-contd. 

,:; :. '·Water rate in permanent settlement areas, Acts governing 23,41().;23,414. 
. .. . , method of charging 23,409. 

, '. , presents no difficulty 23,406-
23,408. 

Weill! ill .Malda district, would not afford lIufficient water forirrigatioD 
'23,326, 23,327,- 23,384, 23,385. .. .-

SOlLS: 

'Denudation of forests, has led to soil erosion (429). 

STATISTICS: 

Agricultural statistics, bound to be inaccurate owing to low level of 
general education (434). 

Ma.rket 'Prices of agricultural 'Produce, should be displayed in vi11ag~s 
(434). 

W:lLFARB: 

Condition of agricultural classes, deteriorating 23,111-23,116, 23,401-
23,403. 

Conservatism of cultivators, an obstacle to hygienic improvements (431). 
District Boards, should enforce by-laws for removal of insanitary con-

, ditions (433). 
----'----, should take loans for improvement of rural water 

_ supply (433). . 
.Economic surveys of typical villages, very necessary (433). 
Malaria, caused bY' insanitary conditions (433). 
---, effect of, on cultivators 23,333-23,337 . 

. Workers in rural areas, honorary, difficult to obtain 23,338. 

RAY, Sir P. C., Kt.~ D.Sc. University College of Science an~ Technology. 
Calcutta (365-367 J, 22,673-22,940. 

AORlOULTUlUL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Im~rovidence of cultivators (366), 22,690, 22,691. 
Indebtedness of cultivators, is increasing· 22,694-22,697. 

·aOll.lOULTURAL INDl1STRIES:' 

Bengalis, are backward in matters of tra.de and industry 22,802, 22,803, 
22,837-22,845, partly owing to ,permanent settlement 22,862.

Cultivators in Bengal, have am~le spare time for subsidiary occupations 
(366, 367), 22,893. 

Government help for subsidiary industries 22,921-22,928. 
Mat making 22,711-22,713. . 
Rural industries, decay of, has increased pressure of population on soil 

(365, 366), 22,697-22,699, 22,897, 22,898. 
-----------, due to importation of manufactured pro

ducts (366), 22,894-22,896. 
Spinning and weaving, economics of 22,777-2'2,781, 22,794-22,801, 22,804, 

22,805, 22,822-22,836, 22,902-22,916,. 22,929, 
22,930. 

---------, formerly the universal subsidiary occupation of 
India 22,787-22,793, 22,816-22,820. . 

---------, generally undertaken -by women 22,81().;22,821. 
---------, most suitable subsidiary occupation for cultiva-

tors "(367), 22,714, 22,764-22,769. '" 
--------, must go _.together 22,782-22,786, 22,931. 

propaganda· for," effec~ of 22,714-22,716, 22,770-
22,776. .. .. . 
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RAY, Sir P. C.--conttl. 
ANDIAL HlISJIAJIDBY: 

Brahmini bull system 22,674-22,676. 
Bulls, 'distribution of, to local bodies 22,917-22,919. 
Cattle, improvement of, in England (366), 22,866-22,873. 
---------, need for, in Bengal (365): , 

, 'poor quality of (366). 
Oo-operative dairy farms, Government assistance for '22,920. 
Cows, do not receive ,the same attention aa formerly (365).' 
Fodder, need for growing of 22,874-22,878. 
---. eupply of, has decreased owing to pressure on land and .iute 

cultivation (366), 22,679-22,681. 
Milk, condensed, used for children even in villages (366), 22,681-22,683. 
--, harm done by lack of (365, 366), 22,684.' . . . , 
--, price of, to-day, compared with 55 years ago, 22,682, 2,2,685-

22,687. . . ., 
--, production ofl decreased by underfeeding of cattle, 22,730. 
Pastures, decline of. (366), 22/680. 
----, difficulty of increasmg, 22,890-22,892. 
----, provision of land for, 22,846-22,849. 
----, value of enclosed, 22,868-22,870, 22,877. 

CRoP8: 
Seed, improved varieties of jute and paddy, growing demand for, 

22,725. . 
EDUCATION: 

22,724, 

Compulsory primary education, financing of, 22,806-22,809 . 
. necessary if agriculturists are to benefit 

by results of research (366), 22,002-
22,934. 

Science courses at Indian Universities, high standard of, 22,940. 
FBRTU.xSBRS: 

Bonemeal, caste prejudioe against, disappearing, 22,860. 
Superphosphates, manufacture of, in India, 22,752-22,757. 

RBSBARCH: 
Indian students, their aptitude for research, 22,728, 22,729. 

WBLPARB: 

Absentee landlords, problem of, due partly to permanent settlement, 
22,861, 22,862: 

------------,-.... ---, more acute than formerly, 22,705-
22,709 22,899-22,9Ol. 

Co-operative public health societies, possibilities of, 22,733-22,736. 
Diet of cultivators (365,' 366), 22,684, 22,879-22,886. . . 
Drink evil, is spreading, 22,718, 22,719. . 
Health of cultivators, effect of malnutrition on, 22,703, 22,704. 
---------, has deteriorated owing to spread of malar~a, etc., 

22,700-22,703. 
Migration to prosperous tracts, hindered by attachment of cultivators 

to their nomes, 22,850-22,857. . . 
Pressure of population on land, has become enormous through decay of 

rural industries (365, 366), 22,697-22,699, 22,897 22,898. 
Standard of living of cultivators, 22,688-22,693, 22,850, 22,85l. 
Tobacco (cigarette) habit, spreading, 22,720-22,723. , 
Tube welIs for improvement of water supply, cost of, 22,745-22,748. 

, , ,department for, at 
Bengal Chemical 
Works, 22,737, 22,738, 
22,743, 22,744. 

, great demand for, 22,739-
22,742, 22,750, 22;15l. 

, , scope for,' 22,'749. . 
Villages, were formerly self-sufficient (365, 3(6). 

, . -'---, should be self-sufficient (365 3(6). '.,. 
Water supply, improvement of, by tube wells, see Tube wells. 
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RESEARCH: 
Advisory Council for c~rdination of research (Hu.tchinson) (297), 22,061-

22,063. ' 
All-India Research Board, need for, to CQ-Qrdinate agricultural and 

veterinary researC'h (Mitra) (127), 19,781-19,783. 
Centrru Government, role of, in research (Finlow) 17,604-17,608, 18,613-

18,619. 
Central organisation for research, desirability of (Finlow) 17,606. 
--------------, might initiate research, but would 

principally deal with provinoial 
schemes (lI'inlow) 17,608. 

--------------, mUBt command provincial support 
(Finlow) 17,609-17,6il. 

--------------, must not have executive authority 
(Finlow) 17,612. 

provincial representation on, essential 
(Finlow) 17,607. 

Conferences of researoh workers, need for revival of (Indian Tea Associa
tion) (386), 23,056. 

Co-ordination of research (Finlow) 17,614-17,618, 18,616, (1l'utchinson) 
(297), (Indian Tea Association) (386). 

District Agricultural Officers, should carry out research (Momen) (319). 
Dry cultivation, research to assist (1I'inlow) 17,620-17,627, 17,640. 
Financing of research, by small export cess (Mitra) (127), 19,783-19,787. 
Fodder, need for research on (Mu.llick) (349). 
Honours graduates of Bengal Universities, promising in research (Finlow) 

17,646-17,651, 18,164, 18,165. 
Indian research workers, training of, .i~ India (Finlow) 17,646-17,652. 
----------------, In Europe, after post-graduate 

course in India (Fin low) 17,654-
17,658. 

----------, work of (Finlow) 17,653. 
Indian students, their aptitUde for research (Ray) 22,728, 22,729. 
Indigenous methods of agriculture, need for studying {Mitra\ (127). 
Indigo, research on, stopped owing to retrenchment (Hu.tchinson) 21,889-

21,89l. 
Irrigation research, need for special laboratory (Hu.tckinson) (301), 21,856, 

21,982-21,002, 21,999-22,000. 
Jute, research on (lI'inlow) (2), 18,221, 18,227. 
Manurial experiments (Finlow) 18 245-18,248. 
Organisation of provincial research by crops (Finlow) 18,173. 
Organisation of research by crops, on lines of Indian Central Cotton 

Committee financing of (Finlow) 17,595-17,603. 
Organisation of research by crops, on lines of Indian Central Cotton 

Committee: might be applied to jute, pulses, oilseeds, tobacco and 
paddy (Finlow) 17,590-17,593, 18,527. 

Organisation of research by crops, on lines of Indian Central Cotton 
Committee: value of (}t'jnlow) (2), 17,588, 17,589. 

Organisation of research' in Bengal (Fin low) 17,561-17,577, 18,174-18,179, 
18,190-18,198 18,393-18,399. 

Paddy, research on (see u.nder CROPS). 
Personnel, Lee Commission, recommendations of, and failure to attract 

illest class of Indians, have militated against progress of 
research (Hu.tchinson) (296), ~1,974-21,981, 22,036-22 t041. 

_____ , provinces! handica.pped by loss of experiencea men 
(Hutchmson) (296)' see also Lee Commission. 

Provinces, role of, in research (Finlow) (2), 17,612, 18,206-18,~, 18,613-
18,619, (Mitra) (127, 128), (Momen) (31!), (Jute Mills i!ssociation) (414). 

Pulses, research on (Finlow) 18,756-18,762. 
Pusa, continuity of research at, lacking (Hu.tchinson) 21,931-21,935, 
__ , continuous policy at, importance of (Hu.tchinson), 21,825, 21,826. 
__ , educational work at, should be conducted by additional staff 

(Hu.tchinson) (297). . . 
___________ , should. not be allowed to interfere with re-

I!earch (H1£tllhi1l-S0fl) (296). 
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RESEARCH_o~ftl. 

Pusa, examples of help given by, to BengaJ (Finlow) 18,220, 18,221. 
--, geographical posltion of, unsatisfactory (Hutchinson) (297), 21,832, 

21,833, 21,864. 
------------, should be cha.nged if funds become avail-

. able (Hutchinson) (297), 21,885. 
--, high standard of i1'esearch work at (Fin/ow) 17,582-17,585. 
--, inadequl!-te. for whole of India and requires enlarging (Indian Tea 

A'8ocmhon) (386). 
--, is better equipped to provide instruction on research work on Indian 

problems than any foreign institution (Hutchinson) (296) .. 
~, joint directorship system at, unsatisfactory (Hutchinson) (296). 
--, post of Director of, should be separated from that of Agricultural 

Adviser (Hutchinson) (296) 21,821-21,825. 
----------, tj'pe of man required for (Hutchinson) 21,881-

21,884, 21,886-21,888, 21,978-21,980. 
, prestige of, high (Hutchinson) 21,813, 21,814, 21,928, 21,929. . 

--, should afford such facilities for Indian research workers as will make 
it unnecessary for them'to go abroad (Hutchinson) (296), 21,815-
21,819. 

--, should have whole-time Director (Hutchinson) .(296), 21,820. 
--, should maintaill high standard of research for benefit of India as 

a whole (Hutchinson) (296). 
--, should serve as nucleus for co-ordination of research (Hutchinson) 

(297). . 
--, vitally important that it should carry weight with Central Govern

ment (Hutchinson) (296). 
Pusa Council (Hutchinson) 21,886-21,888. 
Recording results of experiments, machinery for, capable of improve

ment (It'inZow) 17,752-17,759. 
Research, necessary not only on crops but on the same crop in different 

districts (Fin/ow) 18,529-18,531. 
---" staff for, in Bengal (FinZow) 17,564-17,569. 
Resell4'ch workers, and teachers, attitude of mind of, different (Hutchinson) 

(297), 21,937, 21,938, 22,073-22,075. 
-------, Indian, training of, Bee under EDUCATION. 
-------, who give too much time to teaching, lose their value 

for research (Hutchinson) (296, 297), 21,827-21,831. 
Retting, f'xperiments on (FinZow) 18,236, 18,237. 
Scientific Department of Indian Tea Association, closer touch with Pusa 

desirable (Indian Tea 
Association). 22,953-
22,958, 23,048. 

-------------------" no Government repre
sentation on (Indian 
Tea Association) 
23,043, 23,044, 23,047, 
23,048. 

work of (Appendia:) 
(Indian Tea Associa
tion) (391-395). 

Sericulture, i1'esearch on (Hutchinson) 21,892-21,895. 
Statistical research on agriculture and allied subjects, need for (BentZey) 

(240), 21,147, 21,150. . 
Subjects suggested for research (Mitra) (127), (Indian Tea Association) 

(386, 387). 
Tea research, at Government stations, possibility of (Indian Tea Associa

tion) 23,051. 
-----, need for central station for, with number of small district 

stations owing to differences in climate, soil, &c. (Indian 
Tea Association) 23,039, 23,042. 

Water' requirements of crops, need for research ali (lfIullick) (349). 
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ROY, Mr. S. N., Member of a Deputation d Represilifatives from Dis:.. 
trict6 in ~engal 24,253-24,571. 

ADMINISTRATioN: . 

Circle officers, duties of 24,51l~24,516. 
Circles, formed of four or five Unions 24,522, 24,523. 
--- -, principal landholders in, do not meet to .discuss topics. of 

common interest 24,524, 24,525. 
Union Boards, could be made very effective rural organisations 24;(50, 

24,451.. . . . 
---.---, ·income and area of 24,456-24,458, 24,519, ·24,520. 
---__ , largely run by their chairmen 24,449, 24,452, 24,5]0 . 
. -----, secretaries of, salary and duties of 24,453-24,455. , 

AGRICULTURAJ. INDEIITEDNESS: 

Cultivators, are not selling their land in any numbers 24,567-24,568." 
Landlords, discourage meetings of cultivators 24,525, 24,526. 
---,-, rents charged by 24,527-24,533. 
----, take little interest in village affairs 24,526. 
Moneylenders, interest charged by, rate of 24,301-24,304 . 

. -----------, from ordinary cultivators. taken in 
paddy 24,318. .. J 

.----, prefer to let interest accumulate to get compound rate 
and take possession of holding 24,318. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

CultivatoT!', have ample spare time for subsidiary industries 24,358-
24,364. 

A-r."lMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Breeding, not carried out in Bllrdwan district 24,549. 
Bullocks, number required for given holding ~U,546. 

"CoWS, food given to 24,550-24,555. . 
Fodder crops, can be grown on paddy land 24,343-24,346. 

, need for water for 24,347. 
------, opportunities of growing 24,342. 
Fodder shortage, lasts throughout the year 24,337-24,339. 
Ghi, pure, difficult to obtain 24,350. 
Milk, scarcity of 24,348, 24,349. 
--, supply of, deteriorating 24,354. 
Pasture land, has been usurped by zamindars 24,355-24,357. 

CO-oPERATION: 

Anti-malaria society in Burdwan district, success of 24,314-24,318. _________________ , works in conjunction with 
Union Board 24,315, 24,316. 

CCH>perative societies, interest charged by, as high as that of money
lenders 24,294-24,305, 24,506-24,508. 

---------, lend money to townspeople 24,306-24,309. 
-_-_-___ , propaganda for, lack of 24,311, 24,312. 

Cnops: 
Crops grown in Burdwan district and method of cultivation 24,264-

24,270. 
Vegetables and fruit, growing of 24,470-24,477. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Agricultural shows, value· of 24,566. 
, nt Dacca (q.'V.). 

Cultivators in Burdwan district, are anxious to adopt ·improvementa 
24,284-24,288. 

-.,-----________ , are not in "touch· with Agricultural 
Department 24,272, 21,282, 24,283, 

. . . 24,436
1 

24,503-24,505. 
Dacca agricultural show, difficuHy .of obtamiug inf0.rmatio~ at 24,273-

24,278, 24,500-24,502. . 
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ROY. Mr. S,.N.-,-conta. 

DEHONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA~ntd. 

Demonstration far'm' at Burdwan, existence of, unknown in neighbour
hood 24,279-24,281, 24,404-24,408, 24,424, 24,425, 24,432-24,435. --, 

Demonstrations on cultivators' own holdings, the best' method 24,289-
24,292. , ' , 

, Newspaperpublisbed by :Agricultural Department; would lie valuable if 
cheap 24,565. 

Propaganda by fertiliser industry, better than that of Agricultural 
Department 24,509. 

EDUCATION: 

Cultivators, their opinion of education 24,367-24,370. 
Middle English school at Panchara, teachers at, salaries of, 24,373-

24,376; paid by local sub
scriptions and grant from 
District Board 24,382-24,384; 
have other sources of income 
24,380, 24,381. 

-----------------, unsatisfactory 24,365, 24.366, 
24,371, 24,372. 

Primary education, further taxation of, impOSSIble to bl'ar 24,563., 
------"----, need for extension of 24,562. 

FERTILISERS: 

Artificial fertilisers, information on, supplied by fertiliser industry 
24,438, 24,439. 

HOLDINGS: 

Consolidation. will be helped by spread of education 24,394-24,396. 
Co-operative cultivation, possibility of 24,392. 
Fragmentation, prevalence of 24,319, 24,320, 24,385-24,391. 
Subdivision, avoidance of, by system of valuation 24,321.24,327. 
Zamindars, are opposed to coneolidation 24,443-24,445. 
----, charge too high commutation fees 24,327-24,335. 

IRRIGATION: 

Eden canal, supply of water from 24,492-24,494. 
Irrigation, and malaria, connection between 24,255-24,263. 
----, in Panchara district, soope for 24,47S, 24,479. 
Irrigation Department, indifferent to interests of cultivators 24,496-

24,498. 
Tanks, co-operative re-excavation of 24,487-24,490; 
---, method of distributing water from 24,480. 
---, need for loans for re-excavation of 24,481. 
Wells, not used for irriga11ion in Burdwan district 24,482-24,485, 24,490-

24,492. ' 

l\:lARKBTING : 

Cultivatol'6, in Panchara district, are acquainted wi'th' market' prices 
24,400, 24,401. 

where communications are ,bad, do ri()~get pr~per pri~e for 
their produce 24,401-24,403. 

Paddy, marketing of 24,397-24,399. 

WELFARE: 

Diet of people, is slowly changing 24,474, 24,475. 
Malaria, due to interference with drain,age, 24,2!>5-~,!,2!>7, ,_24,263, 

, 24,266, 24,556-24,558. , _ 
-'---, incidence of, is increasing 24,260-24,262. 
----, renders cultivators unfit for. wot:k 24,258~,~4,2Q9,~~~34'l.,_ 

-SEEDS,aeB under CROPS. 

SERICULTURE, see und~r AGRICULTURAL'INDUSTRIES. 
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SHEBBEARE, Mr. E. 0., Conservator of Forests (206, 207), 20,607-20,920. 
FODDER AND GnAZING: 

Fodder, f;min~ of, not c~mmon in Bengal 20,633, 20,634. 
---, neces91ty for stormg 20,632. 
---, possibility of increasing, by village forests (207). 
---, preservartrion of, for sale to cultivators 20,635. 

, should be under Forest Department 20,636· 
20,639. 

~ats, do great d4llIllage in foresta 20,906. 
Grass.cutM.ng, allowed in all forests 20,623-20,625. 
Grasses grown in forest areas 20,733. 
Grazing, forest, a cause of fires (206, 207), 20,648, 20,649. 

, allowed in I!(}me reserved forests 20,622-20,624, 20,879-
20,881. 

-----., cannot be extended (206). 
-----, da.rnJage .JauBed by excessive (206, 207), 20,648, 20,649. 

--~---, many blocks open to, should be closed (206). 
------, method of combatting, by stall-feeding (q.tI.). 
------, only affects villages in immedilllte neighbourhood 20,885-

20,888. 
------, should be discouraged 20,722. 
---, in private forests 20,626. 
---, result of cheap, in causing deterioration of cattle (206), 20,630-

20,632. 
---, use of :bamboos for 20,739. 
Lopping of trees for fodder 20,882-20,885. 
Sheep-graziers/ do not make use of forests 20,902-20,905. 
Sta.lJ.-feeding, mtroduced by Forest Department to stop damage done by 

grazing (206), 20,734. 
-----, not practised in plains (207). 

FORRsn: 
Afforestrution of hill-tops and headwaters, need for (20n, 20,661-20,665. 
Agricultura:i educliltion for junior Forest offioers 20,611. 
Area under forest in Bengal 20,666-20,669, 20,836-20,842. 
Bamboos, lIse of, for grazing 20,739. 
---""':'---, for paper-making 20,738-20,742. 
Charcoal, ma.nufaoture of, difficulties of 20,691-20,694. 
----------, need for investigating 20,774-20,777. 
---, sale of 20,820, 20,821. 
Cinchona clllth'ation, .is under a special department 20,718, 20,719. 
ClM6ification of forests in Bengal 20,612, 20,613, 20,670-20,672. 
Oommllni('ations in forest areas, have improved in reoent years 20,721:1. 
------------, Importance of 20,729. 
Oo-operation of Agricultural and Forest Depts., close 20,609, 20,610, 

20,73&'20,737. 
Oultivrutor3, giving of trees to, for pb,nta.tion 20,815-20,817, 20,897-

20.901. 
-----, privileges of, in resl'rved forests 20,698-20,707. 
Denudation of forests, caused hy excessive grazing (207),20,65£:<, 20,659. 
--------, has led io floods and soil erosion (207), 20,655-

20,660, 20,730-20,732. 
-----, process of, still continuing (207). 

---------" to provide space for tea cultivation, not now 
practised 20,891, 20,892. . 

Fires, the inev~table result of forest g.razing (206, 207), 20,648, 20,649. 
Firewood, from forests, cost of, oompared with coal 20,687-20,690. 
------------" oost of transport of 20,681~ 20,684-20,686, 

20,756,20,757. 
---------, demand for 20,680. 

--------, provision of, method for 20,673-20,679, 20,778, 
20,779. 

---------------" regarded from commercial radili,er 
thaJn agricultural" angle 20,695-
20,697. 

----, provision of, by village forests, see' Village forests. 
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SHEBBEARE, Mr •. E. O.-eontd. 
FOftR8T8-contd. 

Floods, caUBed by denudation of forests (207), 20,730-20,732. . 
Forest :r>ePartment, revenue a.nd expenditure of, 20,766-20,773. 

, compared with Bombay 
. 20,780-20,784,20,836 

--------, reven~ of, could be increased by increased ex
penditure 20,787-20,789. 

Grasses, use of, for paper making 20,744-20,755. 
Labour, great shol't.age of, for forest work 20694 20,725-20,727, 20,809. 

20,810. ' , • 
--, wages paid to 20 S07, 20,808. 
Lao cultivation 20,723, 20,724. 
Lead' mould, little demand for 20,812. 
Ma.tch factories 20,802-20,805. 
Paper making from bamboos and grasses 20,7!lS-20,755 
Priva.te forests, e~~nsive 20,620, ~0,621. 
- , hiring out of grazlDg in 20,626. 

----, responsibility of Forest Department in regard to 
20,627-20,629. 

Railway requirements for timber meeting of 20712-20715 20,791-
20,8011 20,806, 20,806&, 20,834. ' " , 

Soil eromon, ca.used by denudation of forests (207), 20,655-20,660. 
Taungya system, efforts being made to increase (206), 20,650 . 
. -----...:., particula.rs of (206), 20.641-20,647, 20,843-20,854, 

20,862-20,867, 20,912-20,915. 
Terracing 20,829-20,833. . 
Trees grown in forests 20,708-20,719, 20,790, 20,822-20,825, 20,855-20,857, 

20,868-20,871, 20,89&-20,899. 
Unclassed forests, oontrol of 20,615, 20,616. _ 
V.illage forests, oontrol of, by pamchayats 2°1619, 20,858-20,861. 
------, experime. wiifu, at Bankura (207), 20,860, 20,872· 

20,876. 
------, for providing firewood a.nd lodder (207). 
------, possibilities of (207), 20,650-20,654. 
------, special section for, neea of 20,652. 
Waterwa.ys in the Sunderbands 20,782-20,786_ 

SIME, .ee INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATION. 

SIMPSON, see INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATION. 

SOILS. 
Barind land, has deteriorated for want of manure (A.hmed 111.) (558). 
Deltaic land in Lower Bengal, problems caused by (Finlow) (7, 8), 17,873. 
-------------, suggestions for improving (Finlow) (7), 

17,874-17,877. 
Denudation of forests, bas led to soil erosion (Fin/ow) (8, 13), (Peddie) 

D (4~9). . B d d' . . . 1 f t f d t' f rllilnage, m ur wan IVlBlon, specla ea ures 0 -an sugges Ions or 
improving (Mitra) \131). 

----, and .bunds, for reclamation of land (Bentley) (240). 
Embankments to prevent ingress of salt water, i.nvestigation of, needed· 

(Mitra) (131). 
-------------------, co-operative societies 

for (Mitra) (131). 
------------------., need for (Mitra) (130, 

131). 
obstacles to construc

tion of (Mitra) (130, 
131), 19,442-19,445. 

Floods, prevention of (Momen) (325). 
Iron ploughs, use of, adds to fertility of soil (Finlow) (10). 
Jllngles, need for reclamation of land cO"ered by (Ahmed 111.) (558) 
Jute la.nd, large proportion of, is co¥ered with eilt and does not require 

fertilis('rs (21for!7tln) 21,479, 21,480, 21,649-21,654. 
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SO I L8-contd. 
Jute land, is not deteriorating (Morgan) 21,615-21,617. 
Land improvement schemes, demand for (Burrows) (472). 
Major and minor works, need for alteration in definition of (Bu1'rows) 

. . (473).. .. 
Minor works, prooodure for, should be simplified (Burrows) (473) . 

.. ". , value of for improvement ~ agriculture (Burrows) (473). 
Productivity of land, has declined (Momen) 22,362-22,364. 
Red soils, characteristics of (Finlow) 17,879, 17 L881. . 
Silt..bearing water, control of (Finlow) 17,874-1'1,877. 
Silt soils, characteristics of (Finlow) 17,879, 17,881. 
Soil analyses, necessity for (Morgan) 21,669. 
Soil bacteriology, expert on~ should be appointed in each Province 

(Hutcl/.inson.) (299) 22,064-22,068. 
-----~-, need ror research on (Hutchinson) (299), (Indian Tea 

Association) (387). . . 
Soil erosion, denudation of forests as cause of (Finlow) (8, 13), (Pllddie) 

(429). . -. _. 
-----,. may be prevented by afForestation (Mitra) (131). 
-----,. (Finlow) (8, 13). . 
Soil fertility, improved cultivation as method of enhancing (Hutchinson) 

(297), 22,004-22,011. 
-----, intensive cultivation of cereals (improved implements and 

crops) leads to loss of, WhICh must be made good 
(Hutchinson) (298, 299), 21,846, 21,847 .. 22,048-22,054. 

-----, research on, can be undertaken in any part of India 
(Hutchinson) (297). 

-----, result of intensive cultivation on, recognised by cultivators 
(Hutchinson) (298), 21,846. 

Soil surveys, need for (Finlow) 17,867-17,872, 18,55-1, 18,555, <;Mitra) 
(128), (Ahmed U.) (535). . 

'Waterlogging, affects one-tenth area of Presidency (Das).18,942. 
----, damage done by (Finlow) \1.7,857-17,861, (Mom:en) (325), 

(Ahmed U.) (534). 
-----, definition of (Das) 18,953-:18,955. 
-----, drainage, permits lamd to recover (Das) 18,941, .. 18,956-

18,958. 
----.-----, not required for more than half area t remainder 

draining itself w'hen rivers go <lown (Das) 
18,942. 

-----, due to rainfaH (Das) 18,956. 
-----,. has thrown large areas out of cultivation (Das) 18,940. 
-----, investigation of (Das) 18,935-18,939. 
-----, pumping of water back into canals, ~mpossible (Das) 18,959-

18,961. . 
reclamation of land affected by, should be undertaken by 

Government (Momen) (325). 

SOUTAR. see INDIAN JUTE MILLS ASSOCIATION. 

STATISTICS. 
Agricultural statistics in Bengal, found to be inaccurate owing to low 

level of general education (Peddie) 
(434). 

--~'--";""':-------,. discrepancies between (Finlow) 18,562-
18,574, 18,747-18,749. 

-------------" inaccurate but valuable (Bentley) 
21,317, 21,318. 

Agricultural surveys (Finlow) 18,202. 
Bowie, Mr .• hiB work on statistics (Bentley) (247), 21,315, 21,316. 
Cadastral survey, necessary to secure accurate agricultural statistics 

(Morgan) (274). 21,623-:21,625. . 
Crop forecas1:6 and returns; see under MARKETING. 
-Danger of relying on present statistics. owing to frequent changes in 

methods of collecting and estimating (Be1ltleu) (247). 
Graphic form for .statistics, value of (Be1lt/ey) 21,401. 
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STATISTIC8-c:ontd • 
. ,Inter-provincial rail-borne trada,.value of statistics regarding (Finlow) 

l8,092-18,094. . .. . .'. . 
Local bodies, should keep them- own statistics (Bentley) 21 402. 
Medical stat~i~, reliability of (Bentley) 21,319-21,321, 21:330, 21,331. 

., Modern statistical. methods, need for employment of (Bentley) (247), 
21,147. . . 

Statistical agricultur.al survey of India, need for (Bentley) (247). 
Statistical clerks, need for one in each Province (Bentley) 21,148. 

, training of 211149. . . . 
.' Statistical tables' in " Note on the: Production of Tea.in India,!' need for 

earli~r pUblication of (Indian Tea Association) (390). 
StatistiCS of tea. production prepared by Government, legislation for com

pulsory returns 
of plan·ting 
statistics for, 
not. objectionable 
(Indian Tea 

Association) (390). 
23.033-23.037. 

-----_----__ ----------., not so accurate as 
Tea Association's 

. . . figures. (Indian 
. Tea Association) 

(390). 
Statistics, value of, for administrators (Bentley) 21,4011 21,407/ 21J408. 
Vital statistics, and' economic conditions, close' relationship between 

(Bentley) 21,150 21,228. 
-------, improvement of (Bentley) 21,409, 21,410. 

TARIFF!!, 
.. Cess on exported agricultural produce for financing of research, &c. 

(Finlow) 17,595-17,603, (Mitra) (127)t.19,783-19,787 . 
. 1j:xport duty on tea, amount raised oy and incidence of (Indian Tea 

Association) 23,162, 23,163. . . 
- _______ , detrimental to interests of agricultural classes 

(Indian Tea Aasociation) (389, 390), 23,071, 
23,164-23,174. 

----__ --' __ , effect of, on productiollj of tea in India. compared 
with Java (Indian Teal Association) (390). 

--------, -has no effect on prices in India (Indian Tea Associa
tion) 23,030-23,032. 

________ " in Ceylon
l 

compa.red with India (Indian Tea 
Associatwn) 23,145, 23,146. 

J ute, cess on, affects cultivators adversely and should be reduced or 
abolished (Bentley) (246). 

, amount of (Morgan) 21,781-21,785. . 
______ " for Government of India, incidence of and revenue from 

(.Jute Mills Association) 23,225-23,228. 
__ ~ ___ " for Provincial Government, for Calcutta Im"provem~nt 

,,-~---

Trust, incidence of and revenue from (J'Ute Milts 
Assocuztion) 23,230, 23,231. 

goes to Government of Indi-a (Ahmed E.) 18,584. 
possibility of increasing (Ahmed H.) 18,390-18,392; 18,797-

18,799, (Morgan) 21,784, (Jute Mills Association) 
23,232-23,235, 23,259, 23,260. 

______ , proceeds from, should be controlled by Bengal Govern
ment and largely used to benefit. the 
industry (Bentley) (246); 

should be used for agricultural improve
ment (Ahmed E.) 18,622, 18,623. 

VETERINARY,-
Cattle insurance societies (Mitra) (132). 
Common pastures, lead to spread of dise~ (Ahm.ed U.) (536) .. 
Compulsory notification, segregation. and moculatlOn, not advlsable at 

present (BuTTows) (474). 
• See also under KERR, Mr. P. J. 
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VETERINARY-contd. 
Contagious diseasee,.legislation to control (Mitra) (132), (Ahmed U.) (535\. 
-------, obstacles to'dealing with (Mukherjee) (178, 179). ' 

, rules for reporting of (Burrows) 23..J 12-23, 715. 
-----.-. ---, suggestions for control of (Ahmed 1:1..) (169). 
Cultivatorsl,.prganised co-operatively, might employ Vetermary Assistant. 

(Ahmed M.) (559), 24,581, 24~82. 
Diseased carcases, disposal of (l1wrrows) (473, 474). 
Dispensaries, (M,tra) (13Z), (Ahmed H.) (169)l (Mukherjee) (178). 
-----, and District Boards (Ahmed M.} 24,617. 
-----, may be under Government rather than local bodies 

(Ahmed U.) (535). 
-----, . need for further (Ahmed U.) (535). 
-----, Thana (g. 'II.). 
IndigenouB medicines, should be investigated (Mitra) (132). 
Inoculation, advantages of, becoming recognised (Burrow,) (474), 

(Ahmed U.) (536), (Ahmed M.) (559)'. 
, efficacy of, doubted by cultivators (Mitra) (132). 

---__ , fee for, acts as deterrent (Mitro) (182), (Ahmed M.) 24,65()" 
24,653. 

-----, obstacles to popularising (Mukherjee) (l79). 
-----, aee aZso Serum. 
Serum, cannot always be obtained in time (Ahmed H.) (170), (Ahmed M.) 

(559), 24,588, (Momen) (325). 
__ , free supply of, necessary (Mukherjee) (179), (Ahmed M.) (5p9). 

24,583-24,585. 
__ , cost of, borne by District Boards (Ahmed M.) 24,611-24,614. 
Thana dispensaries, scheme for (Burrows) (App/l'Iwix) (479-481), 23,739, 

23,806-23,810. 
Veterinary Assistants, itinerating, more useful than dispensaries (A'hmed 

M.) (559). 
________ , need for iUl-ther (Ahmed U.) (535), (Ahmed M.) 

(558). 
Veterinary Department, in Bengal, is independent of Agricultural De

partment (Finlow) 17,926-17,928. 
_________ , should be in4ependent of Agricultural Depart-

ment (FinZow) (11), (Mitra) (132), (Ahmed M.) 
(559). 

_________ , should be under Director of Agriculture (Ahmp.d 
H.) (169), 20,038, 20,039Jn lMukherjee) (178), 
20,099-20,103, (Momlln) (;}~}. 

_________ , too understaffed to be efficient (Mitra) (128), 
(Momen) (321). 

WATER HYACINTH, see 'Under ADMINISTRATION, 

WEST, Mr. M., M.A., I.E.s., Principal, Teadhers Training College, Dacca 
. (510-514), 23,957.24,156. 
EDUOATION: 

Adult education, central schools may be used for 24)018, 24,027, 24,028. 
_______ , co-operative movement, help bYI tor 24,021-24,025. 
_______ , correspondence classes for, scneme of (513, 514), 

24,189, 24.,139&. 
_______ , experiments in, need for further, before decidillit 

policy 23,966. 
_______ , need for, for brightening village life 23,964, 24,0111. 
------, scheme for (511), 24,026. 
______ , schools for (513). 
-------, teachers for, importance of 24,059-24,061. 
_______ , too important to be entrusted to private agell("Y 

24,018-24,020. 
Agriculture, as optional subject for matriculation 24,031. 
_____ , in hi~h schools, of little value (510). 
_____ , in ,pnmary schools, imp0S6ible (510). 
_____ , training of teachers in (511), 24,048-24,052. 
Books of knowledge, lack of vernacular (512»). .23~1, 24.140, 24,141. 
Central schools, for adult education 24,018, ~,O:G(, 24,028. 
______ , difficulties of (511), 24,130-24,133. 
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WEST, Mr. M.-contd. 
EDUCATION-i:Ontd. 

Central schools, scheme fOT (511), 23,961, 23,962. 
------, should be centres of vil~age life (511), 24,010-24,012. 
------, should be used by Agncultural amd Co-operative De-

partments as centres for their work (511) 24 mil 
24,014. ' , , 

Child labour, demand f()r, interferes with education (511). 
, may be met by continuation and part-time 

.. cl:u-s (511), 24,041, 24,042. 
Compulsory education, adoptIOn of, by local bodies 23,978. 
----------, cann()t be introduced till present scho()l system 

is altered 23 979, 23,980. 
----------, cheaper per child and more effective than 

voluntary system 24,043-24,047. 
----------, contraeting-in system by parents for 23,~8-

23,971. 
----------, effect of, on teachers 23,979. 
--------, need for (511). 
Dacca Training College, co~r8e at, 23,9,?4, 24,071-24,073, 24,120-24,126. 
---------, :puplls at, 23,912, 23,999. 
---------.:......:-.:....-, numbers of, 24,118, 24,119. 
-------------, instruction of, in improved educa-

tional met hod s 
23,995, 23,996. 

--------------------, in work of Agricul
tural and ()ther De
partments 24,074. 

-------------,. visit Dacca farm 24,032. 
---------:-., relations of, with University 24,115-24,117. 
---------, teaching of agriculture at 23,997,23,998, 24,000-

East Bengal, 
24,098. 

24,006. 
conditions in, differ from those in West. Bengal 24,097, 

English educational methods, n()t necessarily successful in India 23,966. 
Female education, importance of, from p()int of view of literacy of 

children 23,967. . 
Grants-in-aid, harmful effects of system of (510), 23,976, 23,977, 24,037· 

24,040, 24,066-24,070. 
Hygiene in schooll, teaching of 24,102-24,108. 
IIIiteracy, causes of relapse into (512, 513), 24,017. 
----, inefficiency of teachers as cause of 24,053-24,058. 
----, number of cltildren leaving school with()ut learning to read 

(513). 
---, vicious circl9 of (512), 23,965. 
Inspectors, lack training in problems of primary educati()n (510), 24,035, . 

24,136. 
-----, qualificati()ns of candidates f()r 24,079-24,082. 
-----, taking certain percentage of agricultural graduates for, 

undesirable 24,083-24,095. 
Intermediate C()Ueges 24,127, 24,128. 
Libraries, value of 23,981, 23,982. 
Nature study, teaching of (511). 
P()verty as a cause of illiteracy (511, 512). 
Primary Education Bill, provisi()n of funds under 24,148-24,152. 
Primary schools, experiments in, needed in small areas to determine 

best system for 23,959, 23,960. 
----...:-.-, grant$-in-aid system for, unsatisfactory, lee Grants-in-

aid. . 
------, higher classes of, sh()uld be grouped in central schools 

(511), see al .• o· Central schools. 
---~--, pupils at, maj()rity leave before reaching top classes 

(510. 511), 24,153-24,155. 
------, superfluous; method ()f closing 24,145-24,147. 
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WEST, Mr. M.-contd. 
EDUCATloN-cC!ntd. 

Primary whools; system of, present, causes of unsatisfactory nature of 
(510), 24,007, 24,008, 24,033-
24,036. 

-------------" will never produce literacy (511). 
, teachers in, salaries of, too small without other sources 

of income 23,976. 
-----------, training of 23,973, 23,974. 
-----" teaching of specific subjects at, hindered -by smallness 

of schools and fact that ,pupils leave early (510). 
Reading, ability of students, very limited (512), 24,142, 24,143. 
----, method of teaching, in pnmary schools (513), 23,981-23,984. 
-----------, sugge<>tions for improving 23,981. 
!Rural economics, should be taught in Normal Schools 24,076-24,078. 
Teachers, for central schools, see Central schools. 
----, for primary schools, see P'l"imary schools. 
----, inefficiency of, 116 cause of illiteracy 24,053-24,058. 
----, should be drawn where possible from agricultural classes, but 

energy and initiative more important 24,062, 24,063. 
----, trained at Guru training schools, agricultural bias for (511). 
Textbooks, method of production and selection of 23,985-23,993, 24,100, 

24,101, 24,111-24,114. 

WELFARE.-
Absentee landlords, problem of, due partly to permanent settlement (Bay) 

22,861, 22,862. 
------------, more acute than formerly (Ray) 22,705-

22,709, 22,899-22,901. ' 
Inquiry, would be valuable in Bengal (Finlow) (14), Board of Economic 

18,310, 18,311. 
Condition of agricultural classes, dete<riorating (Peaai,e) 23,111-23,116, 

23,401-23,403. 
Conservatism of cultivators, an obstacle to hygienic improvements (Peddie) 

(431). 
Co-operative public health societies, possibilities of (Ray) 22,733-22,736. 
---------------, SM also u1Ider CHATTERJEE, R. B. 
Diet, need for research on (Mitra) (128). 
--, of cultivators (Ray) (365, 366), 22,684, 22,879-22,886, (Roy) 24,474, 

24,475. 
District Boards, should enforce by-laws for removal of insanitMY con

ditions (Pedd:e) (433). 
should take loans for improvement of rural water supply 

(Peddie) (433). . 
Drink evil, is spreading (Ray) 22,718, 22,719. 
Drinking water, lee under Water supply. 
Economic surveys of villages, conducting of (Mitra) (136). 
------------, elaborate, unnecessary (Momen) (328) .. 

, in Faridpur district, by Major Jack 
(Burrows) 23,826-23,828. 

, in Jer;sore (Momen) (328-330), 22,242-
22,247. 

,in Talmo. (Burrows) (Appendix) (487-493), 
'23,702, 23,703, 23,763-23,765. 

, money spent on, would 'be better used for 
agricultural improvement (Fin low) 18,674, 
18,675. 

, should be carried out by Government 
(Ahmed M.) (560). 

, value of (Finlow) 18;750-18.755, (Mitra) 
(136), (Morgan) 21,518, (Peddie) (433), 
(Burrows) (478), 23,709-23,711, (Ahmed U.) 
(537). 

- Sea also under BENTLEY Dr. 
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WELFARE-contd. 
Education, a pre-requisite of economio and sanitary improvement (Momen) 

(327). 
Government, should take the initiative in promoting s~nitary measures 

in rural area.s (Ahmed U) (537). 
Hookworm, ~at.,sfactory results of campaign against in tea gardens (Indian 

Tea As~o"ahon) 22,993, 22,995-23,000. 
Labour In tea gardens, conservatism of with regard. to hygiene an 

obstacle (Indillin Tea Association) 22,991, 
22,992, 23,001, 23,002. 

-----------, medical attention for (Indian Tea Association) 
23,003-23,005. 

~Ialaria, caused by insanitary conditions (Peddie) (433). 
---, due to interference with drainage (Roy) 24,255-24,257, 24,263, 

24,266, 24,556-24,558. . 
--, effect of, on cultivators (Mukherjee) (180), (Peddie) 23,333-23,337, 

(Ray) 22,700-22,703, (Roy) 24,258, 24,259, 24,347. 
---, incidence of, is increaSIng (Roy) 24,260-24,262. 
---, not necessarily associated with jute cultivation (Morgan) 21,788-

21,790. 
---, see also under CHATTERJEE, R. B. 
Malaria suneys conducted by Indian Tea Association (Indian Tea Associa-

ti{)n) 22,993, 22,994. 
Malnutrition, effect of, on health of cultivators (Ray) 22,703, 22,704. 
Medical facilities, need for increased (Finlow) (14), (Mukherjee) (181). 
Pressure of population on land, has become enormous through 

decay of rural .industries (Ray) (365, 366), 22,697, 22,699, 22,897, 
22,898. 

Sanitary Commissioner's Department, should be brought in closer touch 
with rural population (Indian Tea .4.ssociation) (390). 

Sanitary conditions, in rural areas, improvement of (Finlow) (14), 
(Mukherjee) (181), 20,209-20,211. 

--------" in up-country towns, good (Morgan) 21,530-21,532. 
Settlement Reports, value of (Momen) (319). 
Standard of living of cultivators (Elay) 22,688-22,693, 22,850, 22,851, 

(Burrows) (475), 23,692. 
Tube wells for improvement of water supply~ cost of (Ray) 22,745-22{!'48. 
--------'------------" aepartment for, at lSengal 

Chemical Works (Ray) 
22,737, 22,738, 22,743, 
22,744. 

------------..... ----,. great demand for (Ray) 
22,739-22,742, 22,750, 22,751. 

--------'---------, scope for (Ray) 22,749. 
Villages were formerly self-sufficient (Ray) (365, 366). 
---, ~hould be self-sufficient (Ray). 22,758-22,762. 
Water supply, at present obtained from tanks nnd wells (Mukherjee) 

20,193, 20,194. 
_____ , attention paid to, on tea estates (Indian Tea Association) 

23,133, 23,134. 
____ -, importance of pure (Finlow) (14), (Mitra) (136), (lJlukherjee) 

(181). -
__ -""' __ , improvement of, by tube wells, see !nbe wells. . ~ 
_____ , precautions taken to ensure purIty (Mukheryce) 20,195-

20,206. 
tanks for (Morgan) 21,517, 21,518. 

Wo~kers in ~ural a;reas, honorary, difficult to obtain (Peddie) 23,338. 
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BENGAL 
(VoL IV) 

Abwab 

Adhi 

Adhidar •• 

Ails 
Aman (paddy) 
AmIas 
Aratdar .• 

Arath (arat) 
Aus(paddy) 

Babu 
Barga (see Adhi) 
Barind 

Benami 
Bepari 

Bersati or Bureati 

Bhadra •• 
Bhadralog 
Bhil (BiI) 
Bigha 
Birti 

Boro (paddy) 

Bund 

Char lands 
Charka .• 
Cbowkidar 
Chowkidari rates 

Chowkidari Union 

Chowkidari year 

Dadans •• 
Dafadar •• 
Dai 
Dal 
Dalal 
Damdopat 

Danga 
Darpatnidar 
Deshi 
Dhulta •• 
Diara 
Doctorkhana 

110 y 13~8 

GLOSSARY 

Dlegal addition to rent demanded by a superior from an inferior 
holder of land. 

Half produce rent (the share of the produce of landlord and 
tenant is half and half). 

One who cultivates on a yearly agreement giving half the crop 
to his landlord. 

Boundaries of fields. 
Main rice crop ripening in December. 
Clerks (especially zamindar's clerks). 
Seller of commodities on behalf of the growers and of middlemen 

with godowns for hire for storage of goods. 
Godown; place where goods are stored and sold. 
Variety of rice crop ripening in September. 

An educated man. 

A tract of high land extending through certain districts in the 
north of Bengal. 

Transaction in the name of another. . 
Dealer or commission agent (according as to whether he buys 

with his own or with borrowed money from an aratdar or 
financier,-Mahajan, Marwari, etc.) 

Disease of horses. Name given to a particular diseased condition 
of the skin and sub·cutanecus tissues of Equines. It gives 
rise to the formation of fibrous tumours and ulceration of the 
overlying skin. 

5th Bengali month (August-September). 
Gentlemen. 
Depres;ion more or less permanently covered with water. 
One-third of one acre. 
(1) A small percentage of sale money contributed to a religious 

fund generally (say one or half a pice in the rupee). 
(2) A rent free grant (in origin for religious purposes, usually 

permanent and transferable, despite the purpose to which 
it may be put). 

A variety of rice transplanted in January from nurseries and 
harvested in March. Grown in marshy land. 

Embankment or dam; also tjle water reservoir created by the 
dam. 

Lands recently thrown up by river or sea. 
Indigenous spinning wheel. 
Village watchman. 
Tax levied on villages to defray the cost of the maintenance of 

village watchman. 
A local board consisting of representatives of a group of village, 

in a particular area formed under the Bengal Chowkidari Act. 
Equivalent to a Bengali year (beginning from ~d-April). 

Advances (to cultivators from brokers -against standing crops). 
Supervisor of Chowkidars. 
Midwife. 
A generic term for food pulses. 
Broker. 
An ancient Hindu provision by which the total interest on a loan 

may not exceed the amount of the principal. 
High arable land. 
Holder of land from the Patnidar (q. v.) 
Native to the country; indigenous. 

•• Dryage allowance. 
•• Alluvial formations. 
•• A dispensary. 
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Dofasli lands 
Done, 

Dudsar (paddy) 

Faria 

Ganja 
Gowalas or Goalas 
Gur 
Guru 

Hakim 

Halot 
Hat 
Hundi 

Indrasail 
Izardar .. 

Jamaitland 

Jheel (Jhil) 
Jhuming 
Jotdars .. 
Juar 

Kakia. bomba.i 
Kala-azar 

Kalai 
Kamat .. 
Kataktara (aus) 
Khaddar 
Khal 
Khana 

Kharil 
Khas mahals 
Khesari .. 
Kist 
Koyal 
Kutcha (Kaoha) 

Kyah 

Lakhraj (land) 
Mahajan 
Maktab schools 
Marwari .. 
1Iiashkalai 
1Ilela 
lIIistri 
Mutti kabari 

Nazar 

Paikar 
Pan,. 
Paschimwallas 
Pathsala .. 
Patnidar •• 

GLOSSARY 

Twice cropped lands. 
•• A pan used for liftill'g water from a tank or river. (It is common 

in West Bengal.) 
A variety of fine rice. 

A small dealer. 

Preparation of hemp and an intoxicating drug. 
Milkmen. 
Unrefined Indian sugar. 
A teacher, especially a religious teacher. 

A practitioner of the Unani system of medicine (Vaid). Also 
la.ndlord or Magistrate or Judge. 

Patch (village highway broader than a path) (East Bengal). 
Ma.rket (held on fixed days in a week). 
A promissory note. 

_.. A variety of paddy. 
Holder of a farming lease. 

Land appertaining to a tenancy. Generally nsed of rent paying 
as distinct from produce paying tenancies. 

A lake. 
Temporary cultivation in jungle clearings. 
Tenants, cultivators, etc. 

.'. Thelargemillet. (Sorghum vulgare.) 

A variety of jute. 
A kind of persistent and malignant fever (Leishman-Donovan 

infectionHnot black water fever). 
A variety of pulse (dal). 
Proprietor's private land_lso called khamar or nij-jote. 

.• A variety of rice. 
Home-made cloth. 
A water channel or stream, sometimes an artificial water course. 
Pla.ce, only used in combinatio!i, e.g., da.ftar~pla.ce of 

office. 
Summer·sown (crops). 
Estates owned and managed direct by Government. 
A variety of pulse (dal). (Lathyrtt8 8atillU8.) 
Instalment of rent or revenue. 
Weighman. 
Literally" not solid" and thus an equivalent of c' poor quality." 

(Opposite Pucca.) 
Marwari. (A class of merchants and traders coming from 

Marwar.) 

Lands held revenue free (used loosely also for rent-free la.nd). 
A moneylender. 
Mahommedan primary schools for teaching the Koran. 
A class of merchants and traders coming from Marwa.r. 
A black variety of pulse (dal). 
A fair. 
A mechanic. 
Staff allowance. 

A present to a superior person, generally a zamindar, on a 
ceremonial occasion or for permission to transfer lands, effect 
improvements thereon, etc., etc. 

A wholesale dealer. 
Betel leaf. 
Upcountry men. 
A lower primary school. ' 
A holder of land on ,permanent lease from a zamindar, the rent 

being fixed in perpetuity and recoverable by a summary 
process under a special law. 
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Patta 
Poramboke 
Prodhan •• 
Puces. 
Pundit 

Rabi 

Salami 

Seer 
Shepatnidar 
Sowcar 
Sradh 

Taccavi 

Tahari 
Tahsil 

Tahsildars 
Taungya ., 
Thana 
Toria 

Utbandi tenants 
Utbandi tenures 

Zamindar 

GLOSSARY 

A document of lease. 
Communal grounds for grazing, threshing, etc. 
A village headman. 
Solid, ripe. 
Teacher. 

Winter-sown (crops). 

Fee payable to a person-generaily a zamindar or a landlord
for the recognition of a transaction in property in which he 
has an interest. 

Approximately 2 lbs. in weight. 
A holder of land from the darpatnidar (q. v.) 
A money-lender. 
A religious ceremony on the termination of the period of 

mourning. 

Advances made by Government to cultivators for agricultural 
purposes. 

A customary present to zamindar's clerks. 
In Bengal there is no revenue division corresponding to" tahsil" 

in the Upper Provinces. The word means" collection." 
Officers entrusted with collection of rent or revenue. 
Temporary cultivation in jungle clearings. 
Police station_lao the area comprised in it. 
Mustard. 

•• Holders of such tenancies. 
Tenancies in which rent is assessed on the area cultivated each 

year. 

A holder of permanently settled land direct from Government. 
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